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J. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
__Sole Agent for Ellsworth. 
“Seeing is believing, but 
feeling is the naked truth.” 
If you “see" my goods you will believe, and if you “feel” them 
you will know it is the “naked truth” that I have a large, fine 
and well-assorted stock of goods from which to select. 
As to prices, will say that some are lower than they ever were 
before, and probably lower than they will be again in many years. 
Watches have advanced some in price. 
In Silver Novelties 1 have some remarkably good trades. 
In Kings, Brooches, Scarf Kins, Hat Kins, Studs, 
Sleeve Buttons, Bracelets, &c., Ac., there are fine speci- 
mens at right prices. 
GREELY. 
HEAVY WINTER GOODS— 
l Isters and Overcoats 1 have some odds and ends 
in clothing and furnishing goods that I want to close 
out, and will do it at a great sacrifice. My loss is your 
gain. DON'T MISS THIS. 
Children’s Suits 
From $1.00 up. My priceHftre bed-rock the year’round. 
Purchasers should bear this in mind at this season and 
at all seasons. 
Canvas Jackets— 
Rubber lined. Keep the cold out and the warmth in. 
They arc serviceable garments, and are not high priced. 
Water Street, OWEX ISYKX. Ellsworth. 
WALL PAPER.—^ 
WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR NEW INVOICE of WALL PAPER. 
We carry one of the largest stocks ever shown in F.llsworth. 
We carry 40 different kinds of IOC papers (double roll), and our 
stock of 15c, 1 Sc, and 20c was never so large. We have several 
large sample book- containing papers from iSc to $1.50 per roll. 
We shall be pleased to show these samples to anyone who may- 
want better paper than we carry in -dock. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth. 
A Cow. A Lamp, A Kick “VK, 
>71; but '20th century Are is just as damaging. Better take out 20th cen- 
tury insurance for protection, and guard against heavy fire losses. We'll 
take the risk guarantee absolute security—for very little money. 
Geo. H. Grant Co., 
••Ami |!ii> ami fjolden conic 11»«* 
DalfodUs.” 
Ami with them 






"New F»*hion" OF 
Stationery. 
BOOKS—THE LATEST. 
J A. THOMPSON.__ 
~ 
ELl.NW'OIC I'll liAKKlCV. 
Having |.urcnaiHt» the bakery ImelueM of 
George L K im, I am now prepared to furnish 
the public with ,, .CTUV 
BREAD. CAKE. PIES. PAS RY 
of all kinds fre-h -u ry 'fay f teidc and r.x- 
> uroion parties -uj t *d nl short notice 
Beans ami Brown Bread everv Saturday and 
Sunday tnoridi g- cart will be run every 
Saturday for the winter 
i*. it. noN/itV, 
Main Street, opp. Maiming Block, Ell-worth. 
X The beat medicine In this town I* X 
l WIGGINS ♦ 
♦ HEADACHE ♦ 
t POWDERS. ♦ 
X You take no chances in buying a box, ? 
t as we pay back the money for every ^ 
X box that does not give satisfaction. ^ 
X 12 powder* iu a box, 12 dose 25c £ 
X sent by mall Postage Paid. 4 
: - | i LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS. $ 
: - : 
: WIGGIN S DRUG STORE. ♦ 
♦ K. G. MOO HE, X 
4 ItSGISTKKKD DRUGGIST, Manager. 4 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dr. H. \V. 11 a y n ts begs to notify t»t* patrons 
and others that until further not.**- ..is dental 
rooms will he closed on Wednesday afternoons. 
Ellsworth,Oct 25,lew. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVKKTlHKiWENTS THIS WEEK. 
Statement — Tic* I’fttiilln* In** Co 
Hint* nit iit Klitelltv A Deposit Co. 
.1 M Yogcll- Sheriff'* *a!e 
Hl.it* lic \a« ln u Munich In* Co. 
Ilo-ton .V llttngor Steamship Co—Change in 
schedule 
Portland: 
Oren Hooper'* Sons—Carpet*. 
For other local news sec pages 4, o and <**. 
William E. Whiting is in Boston fora 
short visit. 
.lames E. Parsons is confined to the 
house with the grip. 
Martin L. Adams left Monday for a 
week’s visit in Boston. 
The Misses Bede, of Surry, are visiting 
their aunt, Mrs. 8. L. Lord. 
Acadia chapter will work the Royal 
Arch degree Friday evening of this week. 
L. F. Giles left last Thursday for a busi- 
ness trip to Boston and New Hampshire. 
Miss Georgia Tripp, of Bar Harbor, is 
spending a week with friends in Ells- 
worth. 
The iadies of tiie Congregational society 
will bold their circle Friday afternoon at 
2 o’clock. 
Miss Ella F. Jordan, who is teaching in 
Chelsea, Mass., spent Sunday at her home 
in Ellsworth. 
To-day is Ash Wednesday, the begin- 
ning of I*ent. Easter Sunday this year 
falls on April 15. 
Rev. II. M. Moore and wife, of Surry, 
and Miss Hu ".on, of Chicago, were in 
Ellsworth Monday. 
Mrs. G. Frank Newman is spending a 
few weeks with friends and relatives in 
Boston and vicinity. 
C. R. Foster and wife left Monday for 
Boston. Mr. Foster will extend his trip 
to New York, on business. 
Mis* Cora Clark,of East Surry, is spend- 
ing a few days with Herman Treworgy 
and wife on Hancock street. 
Invitation* are out for a sociable to be 
given to-morrow evening by Donaqua 
lodge, K. of P., at Odd Fellows hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Hopkins left last 
week for a visit in Boston and at East 
Orange, N. J. They are expected home 
next week. 
Charles E. Alexander has purchased the 
house of William J. Logan on Bridge 
bill. He expects to move in about the 
first of May. 
Mrs. Mary Adams, one of Ellsworth’s 
venerable ladies, who suffered a stroke of 
apoplexy several weeks ago, seems to be 
gradually failing. 
Keglster-of-Probate C. P. Dorr arrived 
home this morning from a two weeks' 
visit at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
W. S. Lovell, at Msusfield, Mass. 
Col. C. C. Burrill left Saturday for a 
short visit to his daughter at Montreal, 
going from t here to Boston on business. 
He is expected home to-morrow. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M on Friday 
evening gave another of its pleasant 
sociables which have been so popular this 
season. A turkey supper was served. 
There will be a musical entertainment 
at the Methodist vestry this evening, 
under the auspices of the ladies of the 
circle. Sherbet and cake will be served. 
Harvey Hooper and wife entertained 
about twenty-five friends at their borne 
on Hancock street Saturday evening. 
Grapbopbone, music and games were en- 
At the meeting of the Maine Society of 
the Sons of the American Revolution, 
held in Portland last week. Col. C. C. Bur- 
rill, of Ellsworth, was elected one of the 
vice- presidents. 
The Ellsworth girls took part in a con- 
cert given at the Falls last Monday even- 
ing Sophie Walker, piano, Lucy Mona- 
ghan, soprano, Helen Rollins, piano, and 
Harriet Rollins, violin. 
The social committee of the Congrega- 
tional society will give a “colonial tea” at 
the vestry on Wednesday evening, March 
14. The ladies in charge and the wait- 
resses will be in costume. 
Miss Della G. Whitney, who is studying 
stenography at Bryant & Stratton’s busi- 
ness college in Boston, is at home for a 
short vacation. She will return to Bos- 
ton the latter part of this week. 
The masquerade ball of the Eureka hose 
racing team at Hancock hall last Thurs- 
day evening was well attended in spite of 
the storm. Many ridiculous and some 
very ingenious costumes were in evidence. 
J. F. Knowlton and E. E. Rowe left 
Monday for Boston to attend the meeting 
of the grand lodge, A. O. C. W. They 
were accompanied by their wives. Mr. 
Rowe is tlie delegate from the Ellsworth 
lodge. 
A. F. Burnham, who has been spending 
a part of the winter in Brockton, Mass., 
writes that he expects to be home next 
Saturday, 'March 3, to be on hand on 
Monday, March 5, to attend to pension 
business. 
O. P. Carter, of Sedgwick, visited 
friends in Ellsworth over Sunday. Mon- 
day he accompanied a delegation from 
Lygonia lodge F. and A. M. to Trenton,to 
attend the funeral of Benj. KittriJge, 
of Bar Harbor. 
A party composed of C. R. Foster, E. F. 
Robinson, John H. Brimmer, O. W. Tap- 
ley, Mayor Greely, Geo. A. Parch r, 
accompanied by their wives, went to the 
new7 Salisbury camp in upper Branch 
pond last Saturday. 
Charles H. Curtis started up the machin- 
ery in his paint factory at its uew location 
on Water street last week,and it is now in 
running order. The factory is fully 
equipped to fill any orders for paint, and 
has facilities for canning paints. This 
factory may become the nucleus of a large 
industry in Ellsworth. It already has the 
reputation of turning out good paint. 
Rev. Ueorge H. Salley, of Richmond Cor- 
ner, who preached at the Free Baptist 
church last Sunday, will he here again 
next Sunday. Mr. Salley is a candidate 
for the pastorate. He has made a very fa- 
vorable impression. 
Nokomis Kebekah lodge will entertain 
Excelsior lodge, of Bangor, at its next 
regular meeting Tuesday, March 6. The 
Kebfkab degree will be conferred on two 
candidates. A banquet will be served. 
All members are requested to be present. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Means are spend- 
ing the winter with Mrs. Means’ sister 
Mrs. <J. S. Smith, at Wayne. Mr. Means, 
has been very ill. Two weeks ago there 
was little hope of his recovery. The 
last few days he has seemed more com- 
fortable. 
John Middleton, jr., a son of John 
Middleton who formerly resided in Ells- 
worth, was killed recently on the New 
York, New Haven Hartford railroad at 
Boston, where he was employed as 
switchman. He was twenty-nine years 
old, and leaves a widow. 
The sociable arranged by Wm. H. H. 
Rice post for last Thursday evening, was 
postponed to Thursday evening of this 
week, owing to the storm. Members of 
the woman’s relief corps, with their hus- 
bands, are invited. Members of the post 
are requested to bring cake. 
The Washington County train west was 
delayed over three hours Sunday night, 
by the weakening of a trestle over Plum- I 
mer's stream, near Harrington. The 
structure was weakened by large cakes of 
Ice which had drifted against it. Pas- 
sengers had to be transferred. 
The board of registration is in session 
this week at Hancock hall. The hours 
are 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. rn., and 7 to 
ft n rn I'n In KVirtuv nicrhl Mm ImarH 
will receive new names. On Saturday the 
board will meet to revise the lists, but no 
new names will be registered. 
Harry L. Crabtree, who was admitted 
to the Hancock county bar at the Janu- 
ary term of the supreme court, has 
opened law offices in the Giles building on 
Main street. He has a suite of three 
plea-ant rooms, which have been reno- 
vated, and very tastefully papered. 
The music club will meet next Monday 
evening, March •">, with Miss May Bouaey. 
The programme will include a violin solo 
by Harriet Hollins; alto solo, (trace Lord; 
piano solo, Sophie Walker; tenor solo, 
E. E. Parker; paper: “Musical Render* 
inr,*’ Rev. J. M. Adams; a special number 
by Grace Lord. 
Samuel Harding, one of Ellsworth’s 
venerable citizens, died Monday, aged 
eighty-one years. Mr. Harding has lived 
in Ellsworth over thirty years, coming 
here from Eden, in early life he was h 
sea-captain. He leaves seven children 
| Mrs. James Smith, Mrs. Fred Haskell, 
Mrs. lioscoe Gould, and David Hard mg, 
of Ellsworth; Mrs. Annie Jones and Mrs. 
Peter lluntoon, of Lewiston; Almon 
Harding, of Bar Harbor. Funeral services 
were field Ht the house this afternoon, 
Rev. C. S. McLearn,of the Baptist church, 
officiating. 
Much damage was done at Col. C. ('. 
Burrill’s handsome residence on High 
street last night, by the freezing of ttie 
waste pipe from the tank in the attic. 
The faucet feeding ttie tank also got out 
of order and the tank overflowed. The 
water had been running some time when 
discovered. The water ran down through 
ttie house from attic to cellar, through 
several rooms. In some rooms the ceil- 
ings w ill have to come down, the wall pa- 
pers were ruined, and furniture badly 
damaged. The loss is estimated a: $500. 
There is no insurance against this loss. 
There is a possibility that the Rockland, 
Bluehill and Ellsworth steamboat com 
pany will put h boat on I'nion river the 
coming season, to connect with their 
regular boat at Hurry and carry freight. 
The company has in mind a side-whet 1 
boat, of light draft, just adapted to the 
conditions here, which would accommo- 
date all the freight likely to come that 
way. Huch a boat would make freight 
shipments by the Rockland route much 
more popular w ith Ellsworth merchants 
i than at present. If the company receives 
j sufficient encouragement from the mer- 
chants here, there is no doubt the boat 
! will be established. There is also talk of 
j the company building a boat next year 
; larger and faster than those now on ttie 
! route, which would make the round trip 
j from Rockland to Ellsworth and return 
in one day. The boat would leave Rock- 
land early in ttie morning on arrival of 
the Boston boat, rea h Ellsworth or East 
Hurry about lu o'clock, and return to 
Rockland in time to connect with the 
night boat for Boston. If built, the new 
boat will go on the route in t tie season of 
1901. It would make the water route to 
Boston more popular than at present. 
The claim of other cough medicines to 
be as good as C hamberlaiu’s are effectually 
set at rest in the following testimonial of 
Mr. C. D. (Haas, an employe of Bartlett A 
DennisCo, (iardiner. Me. He says: 4,I 
had kept adding to a cold and cough in 
the winter of 1^97, trying every cough 
medicine I heard of without permanent 
help, until one day 1 w as in the drug store 
of Mr. Houlehan and he advised me to 
try Chamberlain's Coueh Remedy and of- 
fered to pay back my money if 1 was not 
cured. My lungs and bronchial tubes 
were very sore at this time, but 1 was com- 
pletely cured by this remedy, and have 
since always turned to it w hen I got a 
cold, and soon find relief. I also recom- 
m nd it to my friends and am glad to say 
it is the best of all cough medicines.” For 
<ale by Uso A. Parchrr, Ellsworth, and 
W. I. 1\\tf TRIDGE, BluehUl, druggists. 
lODrrtistmmtB. 
Baki 
w P0Wt2.] Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
HCRCLARY AT ORLAND 
Two Young Men Now I'nder Arrest 
Charged with the Crime. 
Last Wednesday night the store of W. 
L. Wentworth A Co., at Hast Orland, was 
entered by burglars, and articles to the 
value of about £35 were taken. The goods 
stolen consisted principally of wearing 
spparei, a revolver, and a few cents in 
cash. The thieves entered the store by 
breaking a window and turning the 
fastening. 
Monday afternoon two young men who 
had been stopping for several days at the 
house of Alden V. Carter, in West Ells- 
worth, were arrested by Sheriff Hooper 
on suspicion. They were taken to Bucks- 
post and yesterday morning arraigned be- 
fore Recorder Remick, of the Western 
Hancock municipal court. The principal 
evidence against them was a knife which 
one of them had given to a little girl at 
the Carter house. There was a broken 
blade in the knife. A blade which fitted 
to the broken one in the knife was found 
in the cash drawer at the Wentworth 
store, where it had been broken off in an 
attempt to open the drawer. They were 
held for the April term under £500 bonds 
Bach. They are now in the county jail. 
The young men gave the names of 
Arthur Sargent and Frank Neal. They 
Are the same who were arrested in Ells- 
worth last week for making a lodging 
bouse of the Head-of-the-Lane school- 
house. They are suspected of knowing 
something about a recent burglary ut 
Harrington. 
Hancock County Pomona <■ range. 
Hancock County Pomona grange will 
meet with Srooklin grange Tuesday, 




Address of welcome. 
Response by master of grunge 
M uslc 
Reports of granges 
Recitations by members from visiting granges 
M uslc 




Address by Mate lecturer 
Discussion—•• Resolved That we do not do our 
duty to the grange.” 
(Question, Where should the husbands spend 




The committee of arrangement** is as 
fo lows: B. A. Orcutt, A. P. Kane, P. B. 
F iend, F. W. Phillips, Lucy A. Cundage, 
J iiniia Durgain, alt of Brook liy. 
How Are Your Kldnryi t 
Dr Hobbs'Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sam- 
ple free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. V. 
JFinanctal. 
5 PARIS “A CO.. | 
g 
' 
o« New Vork, % 
•’ and the issue through us 2 
<• Exposition. TKAVK,KKS | 
(• 
-- LETTERS 
•> --i —» <• 
(O of CREDIT. #J 
g TYLER, I The safest and I 2 
5 FOGG & CO. « 1#’ foriu for carry- # 
« Bang°r-Me- m« »M>. ru.d. ; 
•)_ ^ (• 
Masonic District Convention. 
The Masonic distric convention at 
Bar Harbor last week was well attended 
in spite of the disagreeable weat her. The 
Ellsworth delegation was not large, but 
all the Mt. Desert island lodges sent good 
delegations. 
The convention was most enjoyable 
and instructive. In the afternoon the 
first degree was exemplified by Winter 
Harbor lodge and the second degree by 
Mt. Desert lodge. At G o’clock a turkey 
supper was served in Grand Army hall, 
by the ladies of the Eastern Star. 
In the evening the third oegree was 
conferred upon a candidate by Bar Har- 
bor lodge. All work was creditably done. 
At midnight refreshments were served. 
The next district convention will be 
held at Ellsworth. A committee, con- 
sisting of one member from each lodge in 
the district, was appointed to see about 
making the convention a permanent 
thing. 
Tlie Gale at East Surry. 
East Surry, Feb. 26 (special)—The 
gale of Sunday was terrific in our harbor. 
Several of the vessels dragged their 
anchors, and at one time it looked as if 
much damage would be done. Fortu- 
nately the wind changed in time to pre- 
vent collision. 
Then the ice above the vessels went out, 
taking a large number of the smelting 
tents with it. At considerable risk most 
of the tents were brought to the shore. 
Eight or ten were lost. 
Schooner “Lillian Woodruff” Floated. 
LAMOINE, Feb. 26 (special)—Schooner 
“Lillian Woodruff”, which has been 
ashore at Ponce, Puerto Rico, since last 
August, is at last floated. After necessary 
repairs, she will sail. 
——— 
—Ethel t rummaging in grandma’s draw 
er)—Oh, grandma what a curious key this 
is! (Jrandma—YeH, my dear; that was 
your graudfather’s latchkey. Ethel— 
And you keep it in memory of old days? 
Grandma—No, my dear, old nights. 
What Shall We Have tor Dessert? 
This question arises in the family every 
day. I>et us answer it to day. Try Jell-O, 
a delicious and healthJu dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes No boiling! no 
baking! simply add boiling water and set 
to cool. Flavors: 1 **mon. Orange, Rasp- 
berry and Strawberry, (let a package at 
your grocer's to day. 10 cts. 
■Abbcrtienncnts. 
(iEORUE A. PARCHER, 










COM I Nil EVENTS. 
Wednesday, March 14. at Congrega- 
tional vestry “Colonial lea.’’ Waiters !ii 
costume. 
•JtiOfTttacmEnta. 
| GREAT SALE! .7. f 
8 FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY. § 
Zf 
p MEN’S FIRST-CLASS PANTS § 
II M" snils- $1.35. 1 
♦i H 
iu Men s Fancy Neglige and Stiff Bosom ni 
|{} Shirts, two Collars and Cuffs. jjj 
Ijj attached or detachable, in latest Jtt i! spring novelties. Jj 
I 50c. If If 8 We bee- to announce that our spline- novelties in +? 
i jj foreign and domestic woolens are now 
| ready for inspection. 
|| LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 8 Jj First National Bank Bldg. I. B. Halman. Manager. 
*. * \ K I > v \ O .. 
_ 
Topic For W c« k H' Kinnlna Mnrob 4. 
( omnu-nt 1»> Rev. 8. II. l)o> .c. 
Tone. —1C « t.od pays men.—Math. nx, 30; 
n. 116. 
HMany tlmt are first shall he last, 
and the last shall be first’* (Math, xix, 
30b This truth is illustrated imme- 
diately by Christ by the parable of the 
laborers iu the vineyard. 
THE PARABLE. 
The ■ f h* a\eu is likened un- 
to a ! w bo early iu the 
morn in. < S.;i rers tor his vine- 
ja: i > 1 labor a penny 
a day : ! <\th. and 
OI) C‘ Woilid 
vi...t a> Winn tl.<* day’s k 
v 
1 ! nil nn :i v i- mud.-. 
f 
t 
1 e ho 
1. that 
I p;a* 
T her T ij'i 
II Lit' as ow u. 
*- is i. aritETA'i ion. 
This : to t of the 
Ili- st dirist'- s 
\ind plain. It u'.r li- 
ra! .St to ! t 
til up ! I The house';* l ier is 
Cod 1 nrd is the church. Thf 
steward i>t. The lab* svrs art 
«*. G-’d’s ‘•■""""in iu the elm'-"’;. Th* 
wages are God's final rewards wh u 
life’s d*>!,»*. But ttro questi-his 
need r* 1 1. Whom do the 
d’dTer* ”t 1 •■••rs represent / Whoever 
they may -• nt. they annot repre- 
sent tin- ■ p- : ais at the different 
periods ir live*. Theref <re there 
«-:m f i lieiv no encouragement 
to any one to put off serving God til 
late in life with the hope of being a- 
iuiiv n 11 ue u;iu u\ 
God thr :g’. Jit his entire life. The 
lal>or<‘rs represent at least different 
persons called at different times in the 
church's history and who responded te 
the first call. For instance. they mar 
represent the .Tews, who were calico 
first, and the gentiles or different pe 
riods in the life of the church since 
Christ's time. 2. Why wore all pale 
alike, since some worked longer that 
others? The* best explanation seems b 
l*e that the difference resulted from th< 
different spirit in which the labor wa; 
performed. The first laborers made 
bargain. They were to get a penny fo 
the day’s labor. They worked fo 
wages and hence could not justly com 
plain. The others made no bargain 
They were to receive what was righl 
They left the matter of pay entirely t 
the householder. They confided am 
trusted in him. They represent not th 
labor of the hirelings, but the labor o 
conbdenre and of love, which alwny 
receives the greater reward. The liir« 
lings received hireling wages. Th 
confiding, trustful laborers were pai 
In the spirit in which they had lai»on*< 
Can we wonder, therefore, that it wa 
larger than the former? 
THE APPIICATION. 
IIow docs God pay men? Not in pre 
portion b» the time or quantity of labc 
performed, but in accordance with th 
spirit in which tin* labor is perfnrme« 
The man who labors for wages will n 
ceive his wages, and the one who. f»* 
getful of rewards and wages, out of 
heart full of gratitude and love, rei 
ders unto God a life of loving, gratefi 
service will Ik* rewarded in the sam 
spirit. Can we doubt as to which wi 
receive the greater reward? 
TIIE PRAYER MEETING. 
Have a catechetical meeting. A nun 
bei» of important and interesting que 
tions can l*e asked upon this parab 
and topic. Distribute the questions : 
least a week before the meeting an 
have the leader ask them in regul: 
order, so as to bring out the explain 
tion and application of the parable. 
Bible Readings.—Gen. xv, 1; I's. 
1 -<>; xvl, 1-11; Mai. iii. 8-18; Math. 
11. 12; vi. 10-21: xxv. 31-40; Acts i 
1-10; I Cor. i. 27-31: Eph. iii. 8-10; Cc 
li. 1-3; Rev. ii. 10; iii. 14-22; vii, 0-17. 
Modern Self Sufficiency. 
A dominant characteristic of the tin 
is self sufficiency One meets with 
everywhere. We look down upon ci; 
ture of the Inst generation. We are 
much wiser than our fathers that it 
needless to talk of what they said < 
did. Even over religion affectation h: 
placed a sort of directing goddess. W 
must bridle our emotions. Ferv 
speech is no longer conventional. 1 
say nothing prettily is a great aclilev 
ment. The Bible itself needs revisio 
The prophets are old fashioned: evt 
the New Testament is antiquated. *■ 
we are listening, in lieu of sermons, 
lectures on Tennyson. Longfellow 
Shakespeare and Count Tolstoi. Wei 
Isaiah and the prophets can calm; 
wait, but the opiniod of those old fasl 
loned preachers upon some who claii 
to be their modern successors would 1 
of absorbing interest.—New York E; 
aminer (Baptist). 
Future Punishment. 
I do not believe the punishment wi 
be any greater in the next world f« 
irbat wve do and perhaps not so grej 
as for that which we do not do. 
poor, unfortunate being, born of d 
praved parents, knowing nothing bi 
sin of the worst kind, surely is uot f 
resi>onsible for his condition as or 
born of good parents amid Christia 
surroundings. If we sit with our ham 
folded, puffed up with silly prid 
afraid of the opiuion of society, afrai 
to lend a helping hand, afraid to low 
them aud afraid of their love, surel 
God is more displeased with us, wit 
our foolish pride, than He is with thei 
in their sin and ignorance.—Martin 
It. Adams Nixon. 
Tile Utrili. of Sadness. 
Too'cannot prevent the birds of sac 
ness from tlviug over your bead, bu 
you may prevent them from stoppiu 
to build tbelr uest in your hair.—Cath 
otic Universe. 
■jnMBMMBHBEiKfiris-f'i'wri i> -n •vtfr'r-- 1 
Mutual Unutit vtoiuu.it 
EDITED B1 •*Al *T MADOK”. 
It* Motto. "Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpose* of this column are succinctly 
state I 1n the title ami motto- It Is for the mu 
tna> benefit, ami alms to I** helpful a«*l hopeful. 
IVtng for the common good. It Is tor the com 
toon use—a puoitc servant, a purveyor of In 
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the In- 
ter« hange of ideas In this capacity it solicits 
communications, and Its success depends large 1 
l\ on the support given It in this re*|«ect. Com 
iiiui Icatlotis mu-i l*e slgneo, hut tiie name of 
writer wl I mu is nrtnt««l exc*-pi hv ier#il**loii 
on muvlcatlon* will Is- **u< jecl to approval or 
r»j»cilonbv t*e editor of tin- column, hut mute 
wi i*e r» je* l«-d without good naron Address 
all communications u» 
The America*, 
Kil-worth, Me. 
Mutual Bcr* frt I'olumn. 
i. (her*. « w< »r dl~coun*ged, 
Wi-rn out »Hi ilk run-- f the dav, 
Y"U ofieri gr» w v r* -- arid lmpath-nt, 
omp uiu of tin l" i-« rto<i lt*e »v 
► i»r the day n «* n ant n x«iu>n‘, 
But. i- ih r-. w lever may wx y ou. 
"• the el t«;>. n I kh wt.h a kip-. 
It* ■'•* h- i’’» i« t war*l« rofti n, 
I t .M tr ru tht pathway of tight, 
II a Bed *»• W mis hit f, 
T«* iry ou ir- m m*-rn until night; 
But ihn*k of H*« hi *n at* n ottM r«, 
U Live n lid- wor d f- your bliss, 
A .«» tht v f. r y o r Itdbdu I k sings, 
V ti*l the dii illin to IhiI with a k!~*e 
F. -• :i e .1 their n* l-i w iIi n VeX } <• U, 
The phot cv wi' liurt you far more, 
V* wi I k*i g fut tht *wul el 1 tfrer voice*, 
h a wet t chi dish fun nt the door. 
A d to press a c»,i d's lace t<> y our bosom. 
You'll give ak he wor *i Uu just this. 
Fur the comfort *tw o, *ive you in sorrow, 
Send tiie thtniren to bed wun a si-s 
s< k-cted hj hgo 
Dear M, B Sitter*: 
Aunt Madge baa a*ked tome one to tell 
what poem of Margaret Bangs ter Bister 
B a letter of last week suggested I think 
it must be that entitled ‘Our Own” and 
send it herewith 1 thought as 1 copied it 
that if Mrs Bangster had never written 
any othe good or helpful thing that one 
I am a stranger in tbe M. B. column, 
but enjoy reading it and have often felt a 
desire to join the circle, feeling that tbe 
editor alone cannot make the column 
w bat it » designed to be. Let us not for- 
get the simple recipes and suggestions for 
doing or making things so useful to those 
w ho are “homemakers” and get so tired 
of the same round of cooking week after 
week yet have not time to prepare more 
1 elaborate dishes 
^ There are usually two or three pieces of 
cake, for instance, which having lost 
freshness linger untouched on tbe plate 
and become a problem to the economical 
housewife who objects to wasting any- 
thing which may be converted into whole- 
I 
some food. Of course there are always 
* uidings 'and ‘brown breed” inwhichtc 
^ 
hide these bits, but I wonder how many 
of you have thought of using them in thii 
way? 
If the pieces are white, make dirk cake, 
j p >ur part 
of the batter into tbe tin, take 
the white pieces, cut in.o small cubes 01 
oblongs and dot irregularly about in it 
pour over tbe rest of the batter and bake 
If the left-over pieces are dai k, reverse th< 
proce-s, making a w hite cake, and the re- 
sult will be in either case a pretty marble 
cake easily made and very nice, as tht 
moisture a^d baking restore the origina 
freshness to the older cake, w hich wil 
keep as long as the newly baked. 
1 send a recipe for coffee snaps whict 
will be found very good if carefully made 
j 1'.i cup molasses, cup sugar, bj cuj 
p 
lard and butter mixed, ‘4 teaspoon salt 
^ >•., teaspoon soda dissolved in l4 cuj 
strong coffee. Add flour enougo to roll 
bake in a quick oven. Esther. 
( 
OIK OWN. 
If I had known In the morning, 
llow wearily ab the day. 
** Tl»c words unkind wouio trouble my mind. 
L 1 Mtld when you went away, 
d 1 had been mure ran-tut, darling, 
r Nor (liven you needless pain, 
l- lJut we vex our own with look and tone. 
We might never take hack again. 
5- For though in the quiet evening, 
r. You may give the kina of peace, 
i. Yet it well might lx- that never for me, 
|, The pain ol the heart would cease; 
How man) go for tti iu the morning. 
Who never come home at night, 
! Ami heart-* have broken for liardi words spoken 
p 
Taat sorrow can ne’er act right. 
it *» e na\t-cart-mi inougiu lor me stranger, 
1- Ami sniileM for the sometime guest, 
0 But olt for our own the bitter tone, 
q Though we love our own tlie best. 
^ 
Ah. lip with the curve impatient, 
All. brow with the shade of -corn. 
I were a cruel fate were the night too late, 
e To undo the work of me morn. 
— liy Margaret K. Sanynter. 
O j 
v Dear M. B. Friends and “Fsthtrr* : 
l. Yes, this is the very poem 1 had in m] 
n mind w hen 1 asked some cue of our read 
o er- to give us their opinion,and, Esther, 
0 w sh you could understand w nat a com 
f rt your letter has been to me and how 
1. h ipful, too.* You are right; the editoi 
y a.one could never e 'it a Mutual Bench 
)- c ilumn, and 1 am glad you mentioned th« 
n n ed of “simple recipes and suggestions 
e 1 shall try your recipe for coflee snaps to 
1- m >rrow, if nothing happens to preveut. 
{ Some that try the recipes given, perhapi 
f *rget to tell their success or ill luck, anc 
those who Jake the trouble to send par 
^ t cuiar directions for making certaU 
r tilings, conclude their extra labor is not 
* appreciated, but let me tell such one- thai 
^ they little know whose supper table ma> 
be graced with a plate of cookies or cake 
:t made by their favorite rule. 
s It occurred to me the other day that w* 
e might tell of some of our mistakes, and a* 
n ‘misery likes company'’ a little mutual 
s sympathy might be exchanged 1 suppose 
none of you ever made cream*of tartar 
^ biscuit forgetting the soda, and looking 
° into the oven to see if they were just about 
ready to take out light and puffy, found 
,l 
some flat little circular pieces of-w hat'i 
11 Not many weeks ago in cooking oeef 
1 steak and baking potatoes for supper, 1 
placed two white dishes just alike, to 
D .n't Tobacco Spit ami Smoke lour l ife Anaj, 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 1 netic. lull of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To 
J Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
strong All di SOe or f!. Cure guaran 
teed Booklet mid sample free Address 





Every woman knows 
seme woman friend who 
has been helped by Lydir 
E. Ptakham’s Vegetable 
Compound. What docs, 
tic's friend say about it? 
Heed the letters from 
women befog published in 
this paper. If you arc 
ailing, don’t try experi- 
ments. Rely cn the relia- 
ble. 
Mrs. Pinkham’s great 
medicine has stood with- 
out a peer for thirty 
years. 
Puzzled women write to 
Mrs. Ptnkham for advice 
which she gives without 
charge. The advice Is 
confidential and accurate. 
It has helped a million wo- 
men. Mrs. Plnkham’s 
address Is Lynn, Mass. 
warm, in one of which was a generous 
supply of butter. When supper was 
served (and we had company) 1 thought j 
the gravy was watery, but did not dis- 
cover the reason until the next morning, 
when I found the baked potatoes left over ( 
from the night before, securely imbedded 
in a cold sea of butter. I had put the 
potatoes into the dish I had intended to j 
use for the steak. 
| 1 hope some housekeeper who makes ^ 
mistakes will gtt a morsel of comfort from | 
j mine Only, there is one secret remedy I 
: will impart to you. Always laugh at your 
mistakes, if nobody is really hurt by them, 
and secondly, as you find you are liable to 
make mistakes yourself, make allowances 
for those of other people; that is all the 
sermon you will get this week from 
Aunt Madge. 
Prosperity In Maine. 
The annual report of the Hon. S. W. 
Matthews, commissioner of industrial 
and labor statistics, shows that in Maine, 
during the past year, the laboring people 
have hid plenty of work at fsir wages. 
The troubles between labor and capital 
have been few and of short duration. 
The returns from twelve cotton mills 
show that the total mnout of cspital in- 
vested in this industry is $13 6-45 025; cost 
of material used, $i 831 729; va ue of t tie 
product, $9,336,462 The w <gerof the men 
average *7.46 weekl); v> ag -s of women, 
$5 63; cbddr* n, fl 93, The total amount of 
wage*, paid was $3,422,781. The average 
annual earnings j>er employe increastd 
$29.09. 
In the woolen industry, the value of tlie 
product was $5,097,558 The average 
wages paid the m-n was $8 26; women, 
$5 97; children, $3 57. The total amount 
of wages paid was $1,105,621. 
The average annual product per employe 
in the boot and shoe industry waa $1,965 33 
arid average earnings $475 05. The num- 
ber of factories, mills and shops built in 
1899 was 138. They cost $6 800,700, and 
will give emp'oyrnent to 4 996 people. 
According to this report, in the pulp 
and paper business Maine stands second 
only to New York. Including three mills 
now under construction, the pulp and 
1 paper mills of Maine will produce 2 165 
tons daily. Tbe amount of money paid 
out daily for labor in this industry ia 
f15 000 Tbe total number of these mills 
in the State is fifty eight. 
The law for the regulation of employ- 
ment of children in factories and work- 
shops, the report states, is violated, but 
it has been difficult to secure evidence. 
Cleaning Silver. 
Instead of scouring and rubbing each 
piece of silver separately, the whole ser- 
vice can be cleaned in a few minutes as 
* ffr-ctively. After each meal the silver 
should be put in a pin (kept e*pec a ly 
for I he purpose), and covered with luke- 
warm water, to which a teaspoonfuI of 
Gold Dust washing powder is added; set 
he pan on the range until the water gels 
to boiling point, then lift out each piece 
with a wire spoon and lay on a soft linen 
c'oth. wiping them quickly w it h a chamois 
skin. The peers so cleaned will be highly 
polished and look like new. 
Hancock Pomona Grange. 
Hancock Pomona grange meets at Salis- 
bury Cove to-day. Tbe welcome will be 
hy Julian Emery, and response by Hollis 
E. Austin, of Lamoine. There will be 
music by a choir. 
In tbe afternoon the fifth degree will 
be conferred, and the following questions 
will be discussed: 
“Resolved, that we do not do our duty 
as members to the grange and for the 
grange 
“Are the farmera paid a fair compen- 
sation for their labors in comparison 
with other mechanics?” 
A Life and Death Fight. 
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la 
writing of his almost miraculous escape 
from death, says: “Expo-uie after measles 
induced serious lung trouble, which elided 
in Consumption 1 had frequent hemor 
rhage* and coughed day and night All 
my doctors said I must soon die Then 1 
be_an to use Dr King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption w h ch completely cured me. 
I won d not be w ithout it even if it co-t | f5 00 a bottle. Hundreds have used it on I 
my recommendation, and all say that it 
never fails to cure Throat, Chest and Lung troubles” Regular size 50c a '>d f 1 00 Trial! 
bottles free at fc». D. Wiooin s Drug Store. 
U> A. i. II tloumwi. 
[The editor Invites w rflurlft of local union* 
»f ihe \V « T r In llaiM-ock ivum.«, *"■* 
white rlidtmcrs gen* n*d> c«*i tr1l*»i •• i«» ltd* 
rolumn report* of meeting* «*r Item* Uwi will |*e 
i»f Interest to worker* In other part* of the 
count) We would like thl* to »*• a live column, 
hut It’need* some effort on the pan of w I T 
I’ women to make It so It 1* * flumn of tlw*tr 
making, not our*, an*f will !*• what lley make 
It. Item* and communication# should l*' short, 
and are, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor 1 
NORTH LAMOINF. 
Noticing Mrs Oreely V statement in the 
W ,r T V column of The American e 
ct fitly, I felt like oft* ring congratulation- 
that we have *t least i* w«n«n w too t* 
n»»t alra d to express her < j insult " h* 
occasion seemed to dt u and it 
The following extract taken from 
Cnion Gospel Stirs contains a f* •' 
th.'Otrhfs iip'M Is- <!• r -! iliiiic tbit '*r* 
m b to the point: 
I- it n«*t #n../. Imu w< dutt the -Iu' mi 
cur*« It ii.m 'h.-uiti *omf d-. «>f l> 
m ii k f« r I <• r** *• mat w.-ud cau~»* If* m »*■ 
I l ill « li tit ll I'.fui k «-r Hi lii- tH Ortl.i 1“ 
!.# c of-ueh arth-ic—pe.dP) If a fl m *h «u! 
,..!m 1-M-utrlh W in a targe i«‘\ *•! rate- 
fe. to lay out on I hr -tr*«l- \ 1 11* chi 1- * 
u»»l> g on lr-*m m h*M.\ w« should quick! 
I tut tb« in fr*»n. *uch w .-rk 
Hut the saloon come# to wlib*r ami h ast, 
drstro* holUts. to luffl kind Im-Ii into ih luoti- 
wi n 1'! crush tin* In MM » **f ih*lr «!>**, ;* 
h-;,\r ti • dr cldulren ui f*<1. ut c‘«»i1?mI, a< d ut. 
taught. and new •paper- *r* tagged, I*w- nr. 
v 11* *l, jih ar*- part* *1, criminal* nr* «h 
cd, legl-'ntors are hr1i*ed, pre*l h ut* an* li 
un i-iaud, nfth-c <>c« ktr* are laim-t-rtU wi 
official* #rr c.rrui-tcd, aruJc* art- d n. >ra!1/. -i 
cau.pAlgns arc li4t-U;an#ged, ti-n * nr 
v re* feed, con munUl «m <1* crime if i* 
cresset I, the uhllc conscience 1* d« i.»u* h«-*‘ 
tax* are dould* «I. a« d the iren who tlare *> 
p*.»o. rvhufce. and *l* n-'Ui*c* he wb»*‘c luf.-t 
n;..u- anti b-firnal 1-u- u-* —, nr*- "ni»> ni>*. 
“lai.atlcs", ami ate noi w**rth tulidh-g 
S. .1. Yoi xo 
FROM THE COt*NTY PRESIDENT. 
Dear Sisters of the It ( T l'.: 
How do you ail do? My *a*t letter to 
you through this column brought me 
several replies. 1 hope this one will do a* 
well. 
1 am very desirous that Hancock county 
shall make a good gain in membership 
this year. What are you all doing toward 
this work? I propose to present to the 
union in my county that secures the most 
new, paid-up members between now and 
county convention, a gavel tied with 
white ribbon.which will be presented tc 
t he president «»r suite deiegaiti represent 
ing that union, present at the county con- 
vention 
Let me hear fro n all of you al>out your 
Willard commemorat've meeting. Then, 
*oo, try to keep up the department work. 
Right now in our town there are flock* 
and flock* of bird*, among t hem a red bird, 
very ume, which the boya are 
shooting and stoning, killing quantities 
of them. Mr*. Violette Oom, the county 
sunerintendent of mercy, ha* received 
sveral complaints and mq lirle* a* to 
w hat can be done, an tan an-wer she ha* 
vr it ten to the ffeude * quoting the law 
F .r th U m fit of tho •* who do not hive 
the law at hand 1 uot the following 
Vt !.• •* v k 1* or u n I* p inn. * H 
v *, an c*'i'n«»llly k'i>*rn »• i.irk-, 
t.ti***. -a .r-.»wi» -r •>: -, or ut 
•>( * A .i a 
f !.- it tur -I** \r ». it. t- If*.* 
* --i- 
C-lmi t> A‘<- •*"* -u It •• >1 If 
jiMmii <nm -.11 'null in I hUi ulrl 
U ho V ft* 4 *4 •' *>r d- 
-r.ro * u -rt *! I > I 
a 1 » X C tuWS h V- ";l 
•r »*«*- l»us « .. u * >• u •’ • 
•>, .-.inn; -all > •« > t >r 
ft-lss n >i e th m '>:i- iii.tr u<«r m < v a 
ile-ir*. c. 
|) ml he afra. -liters. l>• take art; a in 
j th..- ai 
'- t ;i, .i. i -a. t a o: w 
la ia-« a* bird*, uu little song 
-lers, w til -<> >u c extinct if w e d> > not p. > 
j ted them, and olten it h more from 
;>i aghtle--n -- than real cruelty that the 
birds are killed 
Get an article in your town warrant to 
-t’t- if thetoa a w ill vote t > have the pro 
h ‘itoryliw 1 It g v 1 he J*e-«- 
! pie a chance to know w hat the -entiment 
f the voters i* <» to town a <«t ag. 
v t; i. <•{ th volt- may say y»m 
w- al l better ha-.e -tsyed at home and 
.l uit you wa-hing, the larger major ty 
will treat you cou» teou«dy. for men in 
I general, like to fn* considered gentle nen 
la t la ar from you how th*- \\ t’ T 
i 1’. work goes with you Stoning on is 
i doing -pleiidid w ork Kvery IkkIv there 
Is interested in law enforcement 
1 Sincerely your* for temperance, 
Mrs I ii.1.1an MaY FobrINH. 
Pres Hancock Co W C. T* l*. 
South I>eer Isle. Feb 16 19U0. 
I 
Flrmhy persons 
Often jverspire profusely, *ufh r much from 
heat, chafe hauly and have tender feel. 
Mr*. K. A Goodwin, of Lynn. Mass., is 
such a person She says: ‘Comfort Pow- 
der is a blessing to me 
AbbtTtiftmrnt*. 
90 Pains 
out of every hundred are caused by, or accompanied with, inflammation. 
The quickest rolls/ and cure of Inflammation Is given by JOHNSON'S 
ANODY N E LI N IM ENT, either internally or externally us the case require*. 
It in pleasant to Ink dropped on sugar, and the relief it gives when rubbed 
on the surface 1* suro and swift. At any time of year it cures colic,cramp, 
dlarrhua, cholera morbus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing. In fall 
and winter it cures colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, 
lameness, muselo soreotvi and pain sml Inflammation. JOHNSON’S 
ANODYNE LINIMENT has been In constant use, day and night, for 
Y’oucan trust and depend on a remedy that has lr*ea handed down from 
mother to daughter and to great grandchildren In the households that 
have produced the magnificent race of New England men and women. 
In the State of Maine where It was originated ten years before Maine was 
admitted to the I’nlon. It Is to-day the most popular household remedy 
and Ua sales are increasing. Now used everywhere. 
Write for our 6«-page t ook on “Treatment for Diseases.** Free by mall. 
k 8. JOHNSON 4 CO., 22 Custom House St., BOSTON, MASS. 
SEND NO MONEY 2W.«s*» 
— v..• OUN HIGH 
GtAftC HO* CABIIUT SJau.CS SUING NUCHINt "• 
u«k. uQ can exajutur ll kl } <• .rrn arr»i -. Jejx.t 
perfretly vatufaetar; .eaaot I' a* rrprv»«-Oted ^Vliln*>(liu»iiilk'r%»i 
a» kirk a* fC'i <Kfc. a.vl THE MU aII M IUKi.iIN \ol 
Special Ofler Price SI5.50 
and freight charge* i'. *• ■! the• tght w'U 
average ur«Bbfor«>ra;ooiiii.ca OWE IT THREE SOUTHS TR AL 
your "*# h**roe. and *r »n;; return ? .r y ...t .. .. 
aatt«fi«"d W# teM differral Make* aaJ eradevef *v«in.* l,r ;n 
»io.oo. su oa. %.p. a f .,.y tl«- .K-a in -ur I -t, 
IwkiMnuWfir. Uctflk.kS for tt.i* I>R»F in "k UII.M1 biitoiik i. 
the crruK kl valae ever vtfrred by tnr kiut*.-. f 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
U«rmrau,offmn| «uk»o«o kMiilan u: .• u name * r.li 5 
4Xfkflv W ri*r fnnul I, kirift u4 lr«n uko «» mitlii, ua 
TUP D110nIP\£ «-'*•-* is. I nCi UnUlwlV KTfcsy i.mi& rutxror k 
■ — ■ **■ i>k in iui.. 
Made by be 
In Ann rlr». > 
Material money 
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK HOI DISK CAIl«T,n— 
-;-——-—' •* l.ludtrati ,n -i -w* it.a e »!•►'*•• li«-k<*'I .r tu t le l-«1 k- <x mur ULlr. n<>4 r4rU. Um!... n « ...i i:,;l l.-vth tki le and l.-N n \ f 
^ ,lr,‘" 4 V*!* *' I”*’* *k fra»«, carved. | »rp,. •: in br^ed aud i|e<. rand-:• et f.i.i-n. m«-»t n,r.,i drawsri* la t- i. ( raster* adjust*t elf*- e gent ineJimy b Ir-m stand >'w*i lire* H«k tm bead, pwi'i'f luur f »-if tl,re»..in* vihrallnr ihult «• kut.i:»*ue b« bl n w .er beat lug*. patent ten«|on lib rat. ln>| II*. «• wl:»el ff*o|, ImjiroMil fb'illl earner. patent needle har 
*r 1 ■’ <*'«*'»«'-d and •raaa-atrd rad b*,«i|fvii, 
NTEEO inii*Mfdm».i.r »«*t d«nki* 
j umfck.p| u faraufc.d «i<| our Free I I..war*., r.-airun It and do either \ .'am any .«r. It...dia* *ent if. » i,., 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING -«u... compare it «lth 
... 
--- your storekeeper •• at aiu.mi BBS.AA. ar.d then If pfnetnred that > •' *■ »1 e •> v \r frel^-' aver* 8 n so 
^ .... 
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. Inc.i Ch'r-'o. III. 
*** 
fPyny-Pectorall f A QUICK CURE FOR | 
| COUGHS AND COLDS % 2 Very valuable Remedy in all X 
2 affections of tile © 
| THROAT or LUNGS | 
Large Bottles, 25c. # 
DAVIS * LA WHENCE CO., Limited, © 
Prop'. of Perry Deris’ Pain-Killer. & 
I iniFC ©Do Hava Uiad Tham LAUltd Racommaai as th* BIST IjW 
■tit. KLSKi’R IJ Atr 
Star Crown Briud % J.! 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Earned 1 ate relief, no danger, no pent aed year* by leading »peciahata. Hundred*ot teats- 
monia'.v A trial will convince you oftheir Intrioaic value 
in t*N ut »upprr«*>on. Send u-n cents for aaxupia and 
book. All L>n.ggi*ta or by mail flaSO b>jx. 
KING MEDICINE CO.. Box 1930. BOSTON, MASS. 
W A NT K l>. —L isee of oad health that K I 
P A N S will not benefit. Send Scent* to Ki- 
pane Chemical Co., New York, for 10 sample* 
and l.uOO testimonials 
The only place to get bargains is at the 
store that advertises for your trade. 
J YNWOOt) F. GILES. 
Attorney and Cocnselloh at I.aw. 
S^c-lal attention given to Collection* an<1 at) 
Commercial bualne**. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SKci’KiT> taken on real kmtate 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL Bt MINtftft STRICTLY OORP1DKRT1AL. 
















I -ipprltte of m Aio.it 
I* .niied by all poor dyspeptics a hose 
Stomach end I.Kcr are out of order Ail 
such should know that i>r. King’s New 
Lite Pills, Ibe wonderful Stomach and Liv- 
er Remedy, give a splendid appetite, sound 
digestion and a regular bodily habit that 
in-urea rerfect health and great energy. 
Only 25c at S 1). Wloots'* drug store. 
Banking. 
I, .? KaTIONll lilt 
SAFE DifOSIT MLR. 
w> nr* aai ji .tr- «! t r« nt !•<•»o* In our 
new 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to bn f'ut of the- Br»t Vuults 
tu It*’ Country. 
Vk :* v i! ,.i t. a .1 !’• a Utc Mk 
■ rttv 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our I’nnklttE r<-'»n* arr *o nrrunirt a* to 
mure 
Absolute Fr v.cy for t!.esc Rcbtitig Boieg. 
Boimi from $4 to 120 p«r annum 
•Ct'A-Anltfitf lu »lt« *l»»l hsfAttOO. 
(lii ot rl4 ihi ’■ -*• 1 Af I.*1 tt |’*t*T» 
u lif n aturiii a an u lAli 'i at rut i> a tr tClnjf 
o ft 
kii'Wt.rth, %iv ti-rU 1, 
HdACucI Uiii.i) Sdvuy M, 
ELLSWORTH. b£. 
CownirnrrAl lltiAtitira* Way 1, 1979. 
Ier|*oAdt» In this !>«r.k arc by law cicmpt from 
'.ASAtloD. 
| V. B COO LI DOR, President. 
! JOBS F WHITCOMB. Vic*-Prnidntt. 
CHARLES C. BCR RILL, Treasurer, 
i^uoAlu dr* w Interval !r<>Bi ib« Gnu da vial 
Marrh, dunr, September anti 
HIMKI) OF DICHTOKMi 
A. r. bCBBHA M, Ji»M> > V% HITCOl^ 
N. It AM.l.llHiE, r. ( Akkt.ll lllBBtLI* 
tllAKLKk C llLHMILL. 
HadA hour» dally, fr«*n» d a. m- lo 13 m 
!• what your mane/ will earn If 
Invented In •hare* of the 
Ellsiorili Loan and Bnildioa kA 
A NEW NEK IKS 
la now open, Share*, 91 each; monthly 
paymenta. 91 per ehare. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when tou can borrow an your 
•hare*. give * flr-t mortgage and 
reduce It every month lionti ly 
j.a> nn'i'U ai d Ini* rv-t together will amount to hut little more 
than you *rc now paying for 
rent, am! In about 10 year* you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire nf 
IlKJMCT U t | Milts, <ee“v. 
t lr»l Nal’i Kent lifilg. 
A. W Kl«o. I’n-tlilrM 
UIjOBWOHTII 
STEAM LA r MIRY 
AND HATH HOOM8. 
••NO PAY. Mi WANHKK," 
All kinds of laundry worn .lone at short no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. H. K AT ICY A CO., 
Weat End Bridge, n'•worth. 
Profrasional art)*. 




Wr.aT Bkookavillk, Main*. 
Graduate lk>-ton t'Hvrndtv. Mrinkr^of 
Make Homtroi at hit Medical .-octet* a u.« Mean 
Institute of Hon oopnthv. and corn-ponding meml-er Bnsior t'mropopathte ttetllcal society. 
THU most CONKkCTIOW. 
I John k blnkkr, jk., 
ATTORNEY” AT LAW. 
omen at 
BAK HARBOH AM) BMTEHUX, ME. 
liar Harbor o«rf» TlMS Ml. l>«acnBloek. HiuehUi office open Saturdavt, 
I V ll ft 1 a. 
I »*• v*ivr.r.ia ^ 
DENTIST. 
«r».luale of the Philadelphia Dental Colletre clatr of 
•#“*»wcx m uiui* Mi.ock, Klliwoitb. 
notice**1 afternoons until further 
QUARLES H. DRUMMEY, 
ATTORNEY 
tru 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
ltoona 2 mu, Kiii.t Nat Baku Buildibo. 
__JfLL&WOBTH. MAINK. 
P< CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notakt Public and .1 Lines of the Pkacb. 
ofllre over Hurrlll National Bans. 
Statu Stkkxt, Ellsworth. Mb. 
J)R- H- L. I). WOODRUFF. 
MAIN ST, ELLSWORTH. 
(t>\er Harden's Shoe Store.) 
Twenty-live years' experience In New York. 
Special Ntlpfllon jlrph » i,. 




COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for ail classes of pensions against the United States Business solicited. 
Eluwosth. ■ ■ 
*»*««**•• 
M.MAMTJ ilill li UlVil 
MftttltiiiMi 
n iiim .1 
IVORY SOAP PASTE. 
In fifteen minutes, with onlv a cake of Ivory Soap and water, 
you can make a better cleansing paste than you can huv. 
Ivory Soap Paste will take spot-, from clothing; and will clean 
carpets, rugs, kid gloves, 'dippers, patent, enamel, russet leather and 
canvas shoes, leather belts, painted wood-work and furniture. The 
special value of Ivory Soap in this Orm arises from the fact that it 
can be- used with a damp sponge or cloth to cleanse many articles 
that cannot be washed because they will not stand the free applica- 
tion of water. 
OlRF.CTIONS FOR MAKING —To one pint of Nailing water add one and one-half ounce* 
(one-quarter of the *»a'l *lre cake* of Ivory cut Into shaving*, tall five minute* after the *oap I* 
thomughlv di*«olved Remove from the fire anj cool In convenient di*he* (not tin). It will keep well 
to an atr-tight rUt* tar 
cr^^rmoht am mr r**« eeocM* * ua*m»ci co cimcimmati 
Mngn/lne, llook it ml Nrw*pNp«*r .Sole* 
“Tin* He;urn of the Buaintn* Woman," 
by Edward Bog, “The Anecdotal Side of 
Mr. Batcher," •'College fiirl*' Lark* and 
Pranks." “The Modern Son and Psogh- 
ter," W here the Founder of t tie Kin ler- 
gartm was Born" are among the notable 
feat urea of the March Ladies' Home Jour 
nal. “The Autobiography of a (Jirl," 
•The Theatre and It* Peop’e" and “The 
Parson’s Butterfly" are continued, and 
“Edith and I in Paris" and “Her Bo*lon 
Experiences" are concluded. Howard 
Chandler Christy contribute* the first o! 
his American tiirl series of drawing* 
showing tier at church, and A B Frost 
butnoruu*ly pictures “The Country Stort 
as a Social Center". 
THFRE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
Who «r«- Injured t*y the u-r of cod.*** It* <•* i.lly 
there l./i- ■ |I a.nl in .11 It" ill!, rr- *lor» a 
new n ar f o | i.U \ | S «* iii.fh o» t-ur 
Sr *1 *, tl- ink*** lias |.lme of coif*** 
Ihi hi• 
e U/iie *>i > i'll receive* It «uii*>ui Mi-tress, 
mi i! i-ui f» * cmii ten tv from cod. e n d •* 
cos' ov< r « .i* much » idion-n m.«v «trt<< a 
wllh » re*. be lie lit l'*ri* »i.*l .'>n» pel |iai k 






P5| of Rol» Roy F't'i'tr are the w:ne. 
2 There is i:«• .uluIteration at the 
P lop; no ili:t t„ the bottom. 
n There is nothing but pure, 
E white, uutntious flour. The 




ar<* m< ihUtn of the 
Anti uUulti ratl<>n 
b-a^up. Tin y t»«- 
lleve In pure fo*Kt 
and bavo an un- 
umi -1 pride In the 
pur:>y of ti.e'r pro* 
duet*. Roh Hoy 
Flour Is famous for 
It* purity, for Its 
nutriment, f..r l:» 
white•:.«-.iHui.d light* 
ne»s, forev« r\ thing 
that got** to make 
good pure, w hole- 
some Hour Sold 
____ 
e*ery w here. 
W.U.A.HHPIKS MILI.1NU AO., 
i'oLuunr, MU'h. 
Henry LaMar of the Henry LaMar 
Comedy Co. wrote from Hiram, Me. 
January as, igoo. 11 Send me another 
bottle of 
Palmar’s Lotion 
quick. I thank you for recommending 
it.” He was troubled with 
PIMPLES 
or pustules on his face from which a 
dozen doctors had failed to relieve him. 
Use LOTION SOAP 
• too. 
Dr. K. Deletion’* Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more Than tl 0 If you 
have a child who soils bedding from Inoonu 
cenc* of water during sleep Cures old and 
young alike It arrests the trouble *• once. $1 
Sold by s It Wloom, DruggtH. kllsworth, Me 
People tcho advertise only occasionally 
overlook the fact that most persons hat< 
short memories. 
kM«*YYOIM'l< MAKKKT8. 
vvki>mkai>ay. February 28, uco 
■ *!!•! LAW RHOARPISn WKIOSTA AMD MBAflCVSa 
A bushel of Liverpool -alt -hall weigh fit' 
poun«l«, and .* bushel of Turk* Island sail shall 
weigh 7o pounds. 
The standard weight of a t>u*h«i of potatoes. 
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 80 pounds, 
of apples, 44 pound* 
The standanl weigh! of a bushel of beans In 
.■nod order and *!t for shipping, Is 82 pounds 
of wheal, Lwet«, ruta baga turnips an«l peas, 6o 
l>ound*, of corn, 58 pound*, of onions, 52 
pound*, of carrots, KngMsn turnips, rye and Indian meal, *sj pounds, of par-nip-, 45 pounds; 
f t>ar y ai d buckwheat, t* pounds, of oats, 
’>2 pounds, or even measure a- by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
I leans. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2 75 
I'es, hand pick*1*!, per bu.2-75 
Mutter, 
••llathorn" Sweet (Team.33 
( rvamery per «• .io
hairy .20 $-22 
heese. 
Ite»t factory (new) per Ik .18$.18 
Ue-t dairy new ..in
I>utrh Imported). ■ ■ 
Neufehalcl. .oft 
► ggs. 
► re-«h laid, per do*. .15 1- 
• lay. 




Haled. .....10 912 
V e get a l.lc ■, 
Potatoes, bu 'si Cabbage, (3 
licet*. T. .nb, Carrol-, nl', 
i n.toi.*, pk 3o I urtdp*. .01 S 
| '><|uash, B» ocl Parsnips, .06 
Fruit. 
\pp cs, pk 3«1$.50 ( ranberrles, <jt 12 
| bailee-, doz 25 lu Lemons, doz 25 ; 30 
ltrmsrle», 
( 'oilou—per *> Klee, per Ik .(*>§.08 
Itlo, .164.25 Pickles, per gal .4u$.60 
Mocha, .3* < Hives, per «jt 73 
Java. .35 Ytuegar -|ht gal — 
Tea —per #>— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .45#.85 ( racked wheat, .05 
(nnong, ..109 65 Oatmeal, per Ik .04 
| sugar — per Ik— Quaker rolled oats, .»d 
(irnnulated, .06 Buckwheat, j kg .2' 
Coffee- A A B, .06 l.raham, .<>4 
Yellow, C .05-, live meal, 3 4 
Molas-c* —|>er gal-— * >(l —per gal — 
Havana, .35 Linseed, ..55 4.63 
Porto Klco, .15 Kero-ene, per gal .15 
Syrup, .60 A-tral oil, .17 .Sinnle svrun.ot .2.54.30 
Lumber and Hull.ling Mati-rlalft. 
(.umltrr-per M- spruce, 1 25 
tlcinlork. 10*11 M-ml.K-k. 1 25 
Hetiilin-k board*. 11 lapboanls—per >1 — 
12 -4 It. K xira-pru**e, 21 *j26 
Horuc*1 floor, 1*1.520 -!•* lie* No 1, 17'jlX 
Ptne, 12 |15 • ! -. pine, 15 <• 0 
M u* heil pine, 15 •, 2:1 K ir.» p: >5.r.>* 
Shtng <■- peril — I .'hi- p« rM- 
*-l«r, extra '"*• '•pr.2 f«' 
•• <!.-»r, 2 0“ 'at!'. | lb -"1 
2d ideiT, 75 » em.-ni, cask I 60 
** extra o-e, IV ime, per 4-ask -5 
No. .. I 2 I’.riek, per M 7**11 
•* SCOOt*, .75 White bid, prlb 05 <j .I'M 
l’r«» I *li» iin 
*t4*ak, beef, !b .10 4.25 1 rlpi\ per lb «»5 << 
Kre-h pork, 15 lljni, p« ^b .! ••} 1- 
I .a nth, ib .ii'.il- Shouuh-r, .1" 
ve»l,per!b .4. * I ItHCOn, .12g.l5 
Ib.n-iH, .c- *12 Poultry — per lb — 
1 Beef, corned, lb .06g04 Fowl, .11" 1' 
longue, .12 Chicken, -If 
Salt purk. per lb .* • l urne}-, i- 
Ijtr l, per 'b .1 * 1' Bologlm, .i1 
l*i -H feet, per *b .i ookiil ham, lb .15 
Boneless ham, .1: 
Fifth. 
K re sh— Salt- 
Cod, .* »• Dry cod, li 
llad 1 Poll K5k, 
l’h kerel, -li Mw-kerel, .10g.ll 
llaltiN, qt .20 II allhut h.' 8, .OS.j.U 
Halibut, .16 Halibut beau.*, .(M 
Smelt-, 12 Boneless 4-od, .Ia.1 <3.11 
Scallop*, 4jt .10 Tongue- anil 
Oysters, qt 40 founds, .08 3-lt Smokeii— 
Halibut, .12 .j H 
Herring, box, .22 
Fuel. 
J Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, S 00 § 5 00 Broken, 6-V 
Dry soft, 2 00 gl 00 Stove, 6 fx 
Rounding* per lornl Kgg, 6*‘< 
IUO3I2& Nut, 6N 
Blai-kxmlth'a 6 .V 
Flour, drain ami Feed. 
Corn D advancing a 'ew cent- In the whole 
-a<e market*, but a- jit the Kllsworth prlC4 
ban not been change*l D 1- pro*>ahlu that tin 
ilr-t change here will be a jump of lo cents oi 
a bag 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— 1 OU <jl 0 
.Straights, 4 25&4 75 Mixed feed, bag 
St. Louis roller, l.OOgl.l 
4 25 34 75 Middlings, bag 
Patents— 1.10® 1.2 
Winter wheat, 4 75 
Spring wheat, 5 00 
Corn meal, bag HO 
j Corn, 1 ag $1 00 
i Oat--,'V eot’n.bu. le/j 40 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per Ik— Tallow—per fc— 
Ox, .06 3 06^ Rough, 02 gX2* 
Cow, .06*j 06•% Tried, 04* gO 
Bull, .06 
Calf skins, green 
.25 31.00 
Pelts, .403.80 
Lambskins, .55 3*75 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 3 20 Tamarinds, .1 
Dates, .10 Currants, -OSf.l 
Raisins, .08 3.15 Apples, string .0 
Prune*. .10®. 14 Annie*. *H<wT .1 
To Cure Coustlpat ion Forever. 
Take Cascarets Candv Cathartic. 10c or 25< 
If C. C- C. fail to cure, druggists refund rnouej 
n, Jiri. 
Kiri'KKV IO .Million. 
One Week's Winnow lugs of News, 
Novelty ami Nonsense. 
The republicans of Bangor Iihvp renom- 
inated Arthur B. Chapin for mayor. 
Fphrairn W. Pitcher, the oldest man In 
Belfast, died Thursday at t tie age of nine- 
ty- four. 
The Maine Slate fair trustees have 
j fixed the dates of the 1900 exhibition in 
j IjthvUton for Sept. 3 to 7 inclusive, 
j Patents have been granted to C. H. 
Monroe, Searsport, for sprocket-wheel 
wrench, and to l’. F. Warren, Portland. 
| for combined warming or cooling utensil. 
Fdward II. Neatly, of Monroe, dted Sat 
unlay. Me was lie h ading merchant ol 
I the town, proprietor of t tie Monroe cheese 
factory, and for over thirty ye*.r* secre* 
I tary of the Waldo and Penobscot agri- 
* 
cull oral society. 
Samuel O. Tuurlow died at Belmont 
last week after a long illucas at the age 
of eighty three years. Mr. Tnuriuw w»s 
a prominent republican. Me had held the 
office of postmaster of Belfast, for about 
twelve years. Me had also served h« 
county treasurer and deputy collector of 
customs. 
The most important transaction in I he 
history of t tie ice trade on the Penobn Ot 
river was concluded Saturday, wi> u 
Hit- plants of the Orriuglon and Arctic ice 
companies and that of F. & 1. K Sietscn 
were sold to the American Ice Co., of New 
York. The price paid for h three plains 
w »s between f85 000 and |90,000, in cash. 
Tue insurance commissioners of Maine 
r pjri 1920 tires lit the Stale during the 
year, 289 of which were from lightning, 
210 from defective chimneys, eighty-four 
Irom burning out of chimneys, eighty 
I two from lamp explosions, fifty-three in 
ccndiary. ihe estimated value of prop- 
erty wan |7,73l 3>>5 14; damage, f 1,914,910 58 
Some of the papers of Maine have been 
inve*«ttgatlng as to the earliest date when 
h lady was elected school supervisor of h 
low 11 in this Slate. The earliest inen- 
lloned was Uie year 1871. Bui Farming- 
ion can antedate liial record by two years 
Mrs. George C. Pur mg ton, of Farming ton, 
formerly Miss Sarah C. Bailey, of Monson, 
was chosen school supervisor of Munson, 
iu March, 1869. 
The Kockiand-Kockport lime company 
will build a fleet of fix Iron barges and an 
ocean-going iron tug, specially adapt'd 
for tbe purpose of carrying lime from 
Uockiand and Kockport to the New York 
market and freighting back coal and 
geuerai merchandise. Each barge will 
have a carry ing capacity of 16,000 barrels 
of nine. The estimated cost of the entire 
fleet is about $450,000. 
P.of J. II. iluddilaton, of the Univer- 
siiy of Maine, is the recipient of a dis- 
tinct ion conferred upon few Americans. 
IIis book, “Greek Tragedy in the Light 1 
of Vase-painting,” published two years1 
ago, is abort ly to be issued in Germany. 
1' he translation of t tie book was made by 
Prof, dense of the I’niverslty of Freiburg, 
fhe field of classics has been so I horoughly 
preempted by the Germans, that English 
works seldom contain material which 
i they care to translate. 
Lumbering operations on the Kennebec 
river for this season are nearly over. The 
only work left is to haul the logs from 
the y arding* to t he landings. The season 
1 lias been successful in every way. The 
I snow came late, which made the work of 
chopping and yarding very easy, while 
the later snows were just what was want- 
ed for t lie hauling of (he logs to the land- 
ings. The cut this year is the largest 
known on the Kennebec, there being 
about 155,000,000 feet ready to he lauded. 
This exceeds the cut of last year by nearly 
twenty million feet. 
Tbe trial of Arthur Sargent on the | 
charge of the murder of Coibatb and { 
l^uimby at Stetson pond, last Augusl,] 
which has been in progress m the Penob- | 
scot county supreme court since Tuesday, 
nad an unexpected ending Saturday, 
When tite prisoner was discharged at the 
request of Attorney-General Haines, 
representing the State, The attorney- 
no testimony which warranted convic- 
tion. Mini he requested Justice Powers I 
order the jury to bring in a verdict of 
m guilty. Justice Powers said that he 
was in full accord with the blatemei t of 
the attorney general, and gave t he desired 
order to the jury. 
i’he big Allan line steamship “Califor- 
nian'’ is ashore on Uam Island ledge, at 
the entrance to Portland harbor. The 
steamship left her duck in Portland at 
midnight Saturday. She dropped her 
pilot off Cushing’s Inland, and headed out 
to sea in a southeast gale. Ttie pliot gave 
! her officers the course when lie left her 
Ten minutes later the “Californian” whs 
on the ledgt, w hich was several points ff 
her course. The big steamship lay in such 
position that the reef formed a break 
water for her, ami tbe heavy sea Sunda v 
did not disturb her. Portland seafaring 
linen are of the opinion that the rock- 
have penetrated the bottom of the vesst I 
J in several places, and they doubt very 
much if she can be saved. Several of the 
| compartments are full of water, which 
^ 
rose to such a height in the tire-room tin t 
t tie tires were extinguished. 
Nathaniel M. Whitmore, one of the 
oldest lawyers in the State, died at 
j Uaidiner Monday, aged seventy-nine 
years. He graduated from Bowdoin in 
1833. He studied law in the Boston offi e 
of Col. Arthur W. Austin, of Boston,where 
he became a close friend of Edward 
Everett, who tendered him the position 
of instructor in nautical astronomy and 
Glorious News 
Comes from Dr. D. B. CargUe, of Washita, 
I T. He writes: “Four bottles of Electric 
\ Bitters have cured Mrs. Brewer,of scrofula, 
which had caused her great suffering for 
years Terrible sores would break out on 
ber bead and face, and the best doctors 
could give no help; but her cure is com- 
plete and her health is excellent Tb h 
) shows what thousands have proved that 
» Electric Bitters is the best blood pun tier 
J known. It’s the supreme remedy for 
) eczema, tetter, salt rheuin, ulcers, boils and 
1 running sores It stimulates liver, kidneys 
and bow els, expels poisons, helps digesi ion, 
builds up the strength. Only 50 cents Sold 
by S. D. Wiogin, Druggist. Guaranteed. 
, n nusi rjnuiY i, r fiDi 
j mathematics for midshipmen in the 
United States training ships, which Mr. 
Whit mere accepted. He w as assigned to 
the U. S. sloop “St Louts” which was In 
the West Indies squadron under Commo- 
dore Hanley, hound on a voyage to t lie 
Carrihesn sea. After one year’s service 
Mr. Whitmore resigned ami became prin- 
cipal jf Monmouth academy, where lie 
remained for two years, and then took 
charge of the Waterville liberal institute 
'here he remsined two years more. 
Then be was admitted to the Imr and be- 
gan pradi e in Gardiner. 
For additional C*nunty Yews ere other payee 
8 .rr* 
J E. Treworgy. of the government iife- 
savii g Mat ion at Bay head, N. J who is a 
Surry man, writes to Thk AMERICAN 
of itie stranding at liis station of the 
full• riggedship “County of Edinburgh”, 
<<f G'asgow, Scotland. The vessel came 
ashore oil tiie night of Feb. 12. Site 
a as hound from Cape Tow n f«»r New 
York, and was chartered to load oil for 
Shanghai, China. She was tlfty-one days 
out of Caj e Tow n. The life-saving crew 
landed twenty-one men in the breeches 
buoy. The officers of t tie vessel remained 
•n board, together with n enbers of the 
life-saving crew. When Capt. Treworgy 
a rote, on Feb 22, a w ricking company 
abb at work trying to get off the vessel. 
\t low water one could wa’k outtottie 
vessel and go aboard by a ladder. Sh is 
300 feet long. 
Eugene Braun moved to Dollardtown 
last week. 
Miss Maud McKay is ill. Site come 
home from Bar Harbor a few days ago. 
Sunday’s storm did havoc among the 
srmlt tents on the bay. The owners hud 
to work several hours in the storm to save 
them. Several were badly broken up and 
a few were lost by the ice breaking up in 
the lower part of the hay. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thomas wish 
thanks to the neighbors and friends who 
came to their relief last Thursday night 
in the storm and gale, when they lot-t 
their buildings by lire. A report of the 
tire appears elsewhere. 
Feb. 26. G. 
Wrul Sill 11 vh II. 
Crabtree A flavey’s busy engineer has 
constructed a new steam whistle. 
Rev. F. II. Osgood left Monday for 
W interport, where he will attend the 
preachers’ meetings. 
Schooner ‘‘James A. Stetson” arrived 
here Friday, and is loading curbstone at 
Crabtree & Havey’s wharf for Providence. 
This is a promising sign of spring. No 
doubt the shipping season will begin 
early, as the bay was never known to be 
so ree of ice at this season. 
The young a 1 ics’literary society met 
with Miss Bessie G irdon Iasi Stturd-iy 
evening. A very pleasant evening wa4 
enjoyed. The programme was on mythol- 
ogy, and quotat ions from W illiarn C Bry- 
ant. The prize of a p url penholder was 
won by Genie Mattocks for the best lesson 
in observation. Refreshments were 
served. M iss Grace Gordon will entertain 
the club next week. 
Feb. 26. G. 
Soil! I) l»****r Isl*- 
The only celebration of the 22nd in this 
region was by the weather. Ir snowed 
furiously, and then rained with equal 
severity. 
Fred Robbins has been visiting friends 
here for a few d «ys, bu was summoned 
back to his work in R cton the last of the 
week. 
There was an old-fashioned supper and 
sociable at Set h Hatch’s Tuesday evening. 
The proceeds were for church purposes. 
A very enj »yable evening was passed. 
Caleb Parris an t wife, of Chicago, ar- 
rived a few days ago for a visit to friends. 
List week be and his sisttr. Mrs. Mary 
Powera, were summoned to (» oucester to 
nee their brother, Thom is Parris, who in 
critically ill. Mr Ptrris has not been t<> 
nis old home here for ten years, and it. 
s-eois s«d that liiseej lymetit should be so 
marred. 
Feb. 23. K<;o. 
oiilllll Sillfl. 
Mrs. \ngustus Young, who has been 
critically iP, iss'mv'v recovering. 
Miss (,'hanie Trew« rgy has lately been 
visiting her sister. Mrs Sarah W. Tre- 
worgy, at North Sedgwick. 
Frank M ad-r has moved his family 
and household goods to I'renton. Mr. 
Meador an 1 is'inmli'c fe were kind 
loighhurs and worthy ciii/ns, and re* 
gr- ts are xpressed at their departure. 
Feb 24. 
Edomte Your llowel* With V isruret*. 
... forever 
»0e If « «’ f ;. ilrii;.' s m;«I tnoti'V 
3tnjcrtisnncnta. 
Evert pair of genuine I*. .V I*. liloves is 
stamp «l with our naire 
REGISTERED BRANDS OF THE 




Dont take eubst antes—There’s none so good. 
FOR SALE BY 
MYKR liALLERT. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
tuiiivi zo, ijww. o 
~-- ■ ... .., ag 
3bbrTtt*rmrnt«. 
Three Times a Day 
In more than a million households can you 
: the fragrant aroma of 
hase & Sanborn’s 
igh Grade Coffees < 
Seal Brand. Java and Mocha, in tin V 
cans. Other High-Grade Brands in \ 
parchment-lined fibre bags. M 
They have won their way into these \ 
homes, as they will win their way into i 
your home on the merit of absolute pur- / 
ity and uniform richness and strength. 1, 
They come to you crisp and fresh 1, 
in hermetically sealed tin cans or in \ 
~ richly colored fibre bags, lined with 
parchment. Strength and fragrance arc (1 
retained until the last grain is used. i 
No other coffee on the market is so , 
well put up. Not a single detail is (' 
left to chance. Worth of quality, ( 
i 
safe-guarded by most careful packing. i 
They represent the highest excel- ( 
lence in coffee growing and coffee cur- / 
ing and are guaranteed the best coffees i 
in the world. Insist on your grocer > 
supplying you with Chase Sr Sanborn's j 
11 Coffees. They are not cheap, they j 
'il are good, they are economical; solace, 5 
pleasure, health. 11 
Look for the seal; it is a guar- 1 
1 antee of purity and worth. J 
hin Childre 
Pale children, languid or irritable chil- 
dren need a tonic. The safest and 
surest tonic for children, as well 
as adults, is TRUE’S ELIXIR. 
It is a harmless vegetable remedy 
which cures all the common 
complaints 01 childhood—cos- 
tiveness, deranged stomach or 
bowels, feverishness, etc. It expels 
wa rns. Careful mothers have used 
with unfailing success for 48 years. 
TRUES 
ELIXIR 
necessity in every home where children 
to be reared in health. 35 cents a bottle 
our druggists. Write fur a free copy of 
book : “Children and Their Diseases.’* 




Ask Your Laundress to Try It. 
sENp US OWE DOLLAR 
IMI’KOWH *' 1.1.0 It *.k '1 **»,». AN, by tr* •- !■ "■ H.. bjirt to rx an. 
\ on run examine it ut your ut ure«t I ighl depot, uml ii 
...II f, lid It »• Mi.tlv si» r. ;.n». i.l.il, tf '-t ’•‘tie *«*u eve .» 
,,,.1 ,r > t*. in M-iin. ad'rrtUetl by other* at mow* money. pay the i*i. 
» ...I OUR PRICE 531.50* »••**• •• *!.«:» ur is*:; J.'-* a .: 
rr .ithtTi. THE PARLOR OEM u«»e ..r the m.,st l»i lulm 
tMI Ikxl I O' H lustrum, ms e.er mat.e. 1 :,t.ie l..l 1 •' 
I ,, .1., n is eu raved dite -t ft -in a pilot■ >gra,»h Geuli t"t u 
., .[ 11 s :i ,f ful H'lpearnii. Mailt* fro.nxuliil iiuurler 
*u w < il imls or walnut u*dcire.l. perforated Ley p, full panel h...|*. 
heaut.ful em.r.i.jetr» <Je,lgn pane's and ni.i <•! han dsome .lernralh.it* 
and ..rnaniemi, making It the YHlY I.AHMMYI. T w. 1 I* V 17 1.0.7 
,.ni ht.; 11,4 2 inches long, 2.! inches w, !ea; d weighs. 
... ,|s .r. till II- '• octaves, 11 sir: i*s f •* -w IHipaa-.n, Principal, 
H.ilriai.a, Me!o.iia, Crlrato, » reu»..na, ll.**» .up>r. Treble Coupler, 
Hi,, ,.„u korte and V.i* Human £ delate < ap .-r*, Tone Swell. 
1 i.,:.n.l Oran swell, 4 Seta of Oreliearal loued Ue»onat.,r) 1*1 pa 
! y .s 11 K-. Is. 1 Set of 37 1’ure Swell M> lodla Reeds, | S. t of 37 
tiarmlncl' Ur lliant Celeate Hied*. 1 set of 754 Rleb Mellow Smooth 
Iliaj.a«oo Reed*. I Set of I’lea.iiia Soft Melodiuua Principal 
eed*. THE PARLOR CEM action consists of the 
I elehrated '. well Reed*, w liich are on.y used n tiie high* 
Pst ,-r tile ::-t: uinen's; lifted with Hammond Coupler* and 
Vo* Hu*> an a, a U Dolge fe!t*. leathers, etc., bellows 
of i;.«* best rubber cl.ilh, 3 ply bellow* ft •ck and Intent 
.... THE PARLOR CEM nfurnl i.ed 
will, a Mxl4 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated 
frames, and every modern improvement. He 
furnish fee a handsome organ atool aad the beat organ instruc- 
tion book publlniied. 
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS. ZSi'ouJtV"' 
J a written binding 2."> uar guarantee, by the 
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out we 
reicur it free of charge. Try it one month and we will 
refund our money if you are not perlcetly uatlsfled. iKM* 
«.f the-e organs will he sold at $35*50* ORDER 
AT ONCE. DON’T DELAY. 
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED 
:• n s* ith it-ask > our ueighborabout us. w rite 
In- publisher of this paper or Metro|>olitan 
National Hank, or orn Nat. Hank, of Chicago; 
,.r German Exchange Rank, New York or arvy 
railroad or express company in Chicago. W* 
■ a«e s capital of o>er § 7OO,OOU.OO, occupy entire 
fie of the large-t burinebB blocks in hicago, 
utd employ nearly 2 000 people tn our own 
if*l Inatniment. at low.,; »h..lyl« prlc«». Writ, for 
organ, piano and musical Instrument catalogue. Address, tscaie, uueouea m ta ass tinmiai; rename aausr.j 
SEAKS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Fulton. Deipllinei ind W»,man SU.. CHICAGO. ILL 
’ 
The Ellsworth American — only COUNTY paper. 
-— omy tuiNTV 
€hf« * worth American. 
A LO AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PI BUSHED 
EVER' WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
»• I UHW<»RTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HA NOR •' COUNTY PUBLISHING OO. 
K. w ifitu.mi, Editor and Manager- 
Buh»c-r t. itIi*#*—a year; #1.00 for 
ptx n> ’cnts for three months; M 
paid vanee, #1.50,75 and 38 cent* 
rc»pe- \'i Hrr«-Kraue' ire reckoned at 
then er vear 
Advert Are reasonable, and will 
bemad. r> application 
Busin. i.-ntiot.* should be addressed 
to, an-' made payable to, THf 
Hapco* h tvii Plbushino Co., kilt- 
worth. 
_ ! 
WED.N. YY, FEBRUARY -’8,' 1900 
RE?I I.Ui'AN TICKET. 






For alderman. Irving Osgood. 
For ws •». Charles J. Perry. 
For wh- 1 <• «rk, James H. Hopkins. 
For constable, Lewis F. Hooper 
Ward 3. 
For aU'-erman, Bernard 8. Jettison. 
For warden, Levi W. Bennett. 
For war-i clerk. John W. McCarty. 
For cons able, William H. Brown 
For aMfrmnn. laheouw P. Psttpn 
For warden, George S. Ober. 
Forward eiprtr, Klbridire O. Martdocks. 
For constable, Frank M. Moore 
Ward .7. 
For alderman, Samuel L. Lord. 
For warden Robert B. Holme*. 
For ward clerk. William H. True. 
For con-dshle, Dorephu* L. Field*. 
Municipal Flection Next Monday. 
For the first time in history, Klls- 
worth rcptililic.il go into .1 spring 
election with no .andiiate for 
mayor, am! in ot. .'.aril wit, can- 
didate for aldcrni>a. 
At the caucus last Thursday, t re- 
port of which may l>e found in our 
new columns. ( I Morang w as tinal- 
ly nominated, but m his declining to 
stand, flic vacancy was not filled. 
At flic democratic caucuses the day 
before, a complete ticket was nomina- 
tbd. The action, r rather non-action, 
of the republicans practically assures 
the re-election of Mayor (freely. For- 
tunately Mr. (freely has proved hini- 
seif a compete:.' executive officer, 
conservative but scenic alive to all 
questions invidv: the welfare of the 
cif y. 
Inwards.’..:. » tnd :> the republi- 
cans luivi made x,client nominations 
—Irving isitood tor alderman in ward 
2, H. S. .lellisoii ward I. 1>. Pat- 
ten in ward 4. ai. f'apt. I.. I.md in 
warda. Wards and r. are now dem- 
ocratic. The dec'.illation of Mr. ISel- 
latly to accept lie nomination in 
ward 1 assures tl election of a dem- 
ocrat in that ward. 
The hope of tl republicans retain- 
ing a majority ot the Hoard of alder- 
men ties thereto e i, their seonriticr 
at least three ol he lo ir ward', two 
of which—the third and the li ft li— are 
how democratic. 
In spite of the fact we have no 
candidate for mayor, it is -till the duty 
of the republicans to meet their 
friends, the enemy, in toe open, and 
put up a st'oiig, vigorous light. If this 
is done, there is an excellent chance 
in at least three of the four wards. 
’arty loyalty is practically the only 
issue to this election. On it depends 
the city clerkship, the street commis- 
sioner. the complexion o' the school 
board, tin apermtenth :.: >f schools, 
the lrnard of health. .> .d a score of 
minor but by no means inimportant 
matters. The election < "hree repub- 
lican aldermen means a substantial re- 
j> hlican victory. it within our 
grasp. 
I--publicans, do your 
The AM»*rnoiri 1c Candidates. 
The republicans present an ex- 
cellent alderrnanic ticket for election 
next Monday, and a sharp, vigorous 
fight ought to land at least three of 
them in city hall. 
Ward 2 presents Irving OBgood, the 
photographer, a well-known and suc- 
cessful business man; almost a life- 
long resident, keenly ahve to all 
public questions, and always a staunch 
republican. 
Ward 3 presents Bernard S. Jeliison, 
a young republican of the Palls, com- 
paratively new in local politics, bat 
well known as a gentleman of con- 
siderable parts, and of great business 
promise. His election would be a 
credit to the ward. 
Ward 4 presents L. D Fatten, a life- j 
long resilient of North Ellsworth, a 
prosperous farmer, and a staunch re- | 
puobutu;. 
Ward -5 presents (.’apt * L. Lord, ! 
tte carriage manufact ter. Capt. : 
Lord needs oc euoounuu Ail his life, 
a* am captain or business man. he 
has been identified with his native 
city. 
With such a ticket, strengthened by 
excellent nominations for the minor 
watd offices, the republicans have it 
i.i their power to make Mayor Greely 
and the democrat from ward 1 feel 
very lonesome around the aldermanio 
board,. 
< rtinlMates for County Offices. 
This week has been prolific in an- 
nouncements of candidates for nomi- 
nation for various county offices. 
Some time ago Henry Boynton an- 
nounced himself a candidate for coun- 
ty attorney, but hjs removal from the 
State takes him out of the field. 
Charles H. Drummey. of Ellsworth, 
formally announces his candidacy 
tliis week, and he says he already has 
the promise of support in many sec- 
tions of the county. The campaign is 
young yet, and others may be heard 
from. The contest over the nomina- 
tion for sheriff bids fair to be an ex- 
citing one. Elmer L. Kingman, of 
this city, a long time ago announced 
his candidacy, and now lie has in the 
field to compete for the nomination 
not only L. F. Hooper, who is the 
present incumbent, but also two ex- 
sheriCs of this county, Durephus L. 
Fields and Augustus It. Devereux, 
both of Ellsworth. 
With four candidates already in the 
field, and all of Ellsworth, and the 
rest of the county yet to be heard 
from, the struggle for the nomination 
for this office is likely to be highly 
enter.ain ng. 
Bradutreet's has made a most valu- 
able compilation of the business rec- 
ords of 1899 in book form. The yeai 
shows that 1899 touched high water 
mark in the number of firms, corpo- 
rations, and individuals doing busi- 
ness Low water mark in the decade 
was 1394. It is also to be noted thal 
of those engaged in business in 1891 
onl\ .85 of one per cent failed. Not 
since lssl has the commercial death 
rate been so low. Of the 10,948 fail- 
ure's in the United States and Canads 
in ls99, 10,234, or 93.4 per cent, had f 
capital of 85,000 or less. Of the re- 
mainder, 535, or 4.9 per cent, had f 
capital less than 820,000. Only l.i 
per cent of the failures, therefore 
had a capital of over 820,000. Thu 
again breaks all records. Never be- 
fore have there been so few failure! 
among stable firms with good rating 
Of these failures in 1S99, 76.2 per eeni 
were directly ascribable to the per- 
sonal faults of the bankrupt. This it 
the largest percentage ever reached 
agreeing with the known favorable 
business conditions in 1899. 
Concerning the contest betweer 
Frederic Danforth, of Gardiner, ant 
Parker SpofTord, of Bucksport. for the 
appointment as State railroad com 
misaioner, the Boston Herald says: 
“Mr. Danforth has been a good mai 
upon the board, and it has been tin 
policy to continue a man upon the 
different Stale commissions so long at 
it is believed tfiat fie has been doing 
faithful work. On the other hand 
Mr. SpofTord is an able man, and iu 
; one questions bis ability to fill the 
position to which he aspires. If Mr 
SpofTord should receive a strong back 
I ing in the eastern part of the State 
and especially in the fourth congres 
sional district, the governor migh 
! consider it to be a matter of goot 
puury iinu guou puiiucb iu iiiukc ; 
! change on the board and give tin 
place to Mr. Spofford. The governor 
however, will perhaps he influence) 
; in this appointment, as he has ii 
making others, by the strength am 
character of the petitions presentei 
j to him. The contest for this positioi 
j will be kept in mind by the people o 
the State.” 
The finance bill agreed upon by the 
House and Senate conference commit 
tee, which will probably become a law 
without further change, is considerec 
a stronger measure tnan was eitiiei 
the House or Senate bill. There wai 
at no time during the conference any 
difference between the republlcai 
conferees ns to the object sought u 
give the I'nited States the best finan- 
cial system and the highest credit; tilt 
week's discussion was on how best tc 
accomplish that, and the result is 
success, and an improvement upon tin 
inns passed by the two branches o 
Congress. Senator Aldrich will to 
day make a detailed statement of the 
work of the conferees, explaining w’hy 
changes were made, and on Thursday 
the Senate will vote on the report, 
which will be adopted by the same 
vote that passed the finance hill ter 
days ago. 
The democrats have decided upon 
Kansas City as the place and July 4 
as the date for their national con- 
vention. 
What a splendid type of tirele** activity is the 
sun a- the psalmist describe* It Issuing iiko a 
bridegroom from his chamber and rejoicing like 
a strong man to run a race”. Every man ought 
to rise in the morning refreshed by slumber and 
renewed by rest, eager for the struggle of the 
day. But how rarely this Is no' Must people 
rise still unrefreshed, and dreading the strain of 
the day’s labor*. The cause of this in deficient 
vitality ami behind this lies a deficient supply 
of pure, rich blood, and an Inadequate nourish- 
ment of the body. There is nothing that will 
five a man strength and energy, as will l>r. lerc^’s Golden Medical IMscovery. It does 
this by increasing the quantity and quality of 
the blood supply This nourishes the nerves, 
feeds the brain, builds up enfeebled organs, 
an<1 gives that sense of strength and power 
widen makes the struggle of life a joy. The 
“good feeling” which follows the use of 
“Golden Medical IMscovery” is not due to stim- 
ulation as it contains no alcohol, whiskey or 
other Intoxicant. It does not brace up the body, 
but builds It up into a condition of sound 
health. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Monday waa Ellsworth's centennial 
anniversary. And nobody fired a gun! 
West Sullivan is loading her first vessel 
for the season and dreaming of an earlj^ 
spring. 
Over one hundred Swan's Island men 
engage in lobster fishing at least part of 
the year. 
The town reports make “mighty in- 
terestin' readin’ '* for the tax-pavers and 
voters just at this season of the year. 
M. I). C'hatto, cl East Surry, wants to 
j know how to prevent hia hens eating 
their egg*. Won't some of The Amkki- 
c an’s readers send him a remedy? 
Fifteen of the “Columbia's” crew of 
Deer Isle boys are on the big schooner 
vacht “Constellation”, which leaves Bos- 
ton this week for a southern cruise, stop- 
ping first at Bermuda. 
The Washington County railroad is re- 
presented at the big sportsmen’s show in 
Boston by Game Warden Ross, who will 
point out the attractions of the Washing- 
ton county route for sportsmen. 
Who says the country doctor's life is 
an easy one? Dr. Stewart, of West 
Brooksvllle, one day recently, on a long 
drive, extending to Naskeag Point, 
visited twenty-two families and pre- 
scribed for twenty-five patients. 
Buck-port.is happy —and why shouldn't 
I she be! With a shipbuilding boom al- 
ready inaugurated, another steamboat 
line to New York talked of, a baseball 
team in the Hancock county league, and 
the tannery stream frozen up, Bucks- 
port'a cup of happiness slops over. 
William Martin and hi* young wife, of 
Ashville, are blessed w ith more brother* 
and sisters and brothers* in-law and 
sisters-in-law than fall to the lot of 
moat bride* and grooms. Both bride and 
groom came from families of eleven chil- 
dren. There are a few “old-fashioned 
families*’ in Hancock county yet. 
The Peer Isle Me»«enger inquires: 
“Who of our people ever saw the north- 
west harbor so clear of ice. as it lias been 
this winter? There has been but a few 
days that boat or vessel could not come 
to the w harf, and now, the 13th of Feb- 
ruary, it is completely clear—not as much 
as an ice cake. Borne one speak up and 
tell us if they ever saw it so before and if 
they did, when?” 
William T. Treworgy, of Bucksport. is 
on t he war path for the murderer of Sarah 
Ware, of which crime he was once ac- 
cused. First of all he wants a change in 
county administration, and in an open 
letter he calls upon the voters of Hancock 
county to help him bring that about. 
“Friends,” he says, “help me to change 
the administration, and 1 will help you to 
see why.’’ Mr. Treworgy doesn’t say just 
what officers he wants ousted; Hancock 
county has some officers she cannot spare. 
Thk Amkkican’s West Builivan corre- 
spondent, who is evident ty an ant i-expan- 
*.ion 1st, has been having bad dream*. 
This is tiie way he tells it: 
“I saw a large ship in mid air with all sail set 
speeding southward. A large banner of the 
star* and stripes hung over the side of ilie ship 
and another floated at the masthead- \ long 
chain hung from the hnw.se pipe, and aiiachtsl 
to the anchor was a huge block «*f ice. After 
wiial seemed a very short decade, the ship again 
appeared in the south, stripped of her banners, 
1 arid being driven backward by an unseen force. 
What political prophet or po ilUlan can Inter 
: prrl the dream No dime novels have been 
I read. The greatest question of the day 1* the 
l'lndpplne policy ." 
“Never had any such weather as this 
when 1 was a b »> !” declares Mr. Bucket! 
; Back, of Hancock county. Here's what 
K. H. (ireely. Fils worth’s well-known 
horseman, say* about it. In the w inters 
ing it" between Bangor and Cherry field, 
by way of Ellsworth. They were carrying 
1 tie ivy loads, and some heavy hearts, those 
I d iy*, and he remembers something about 
| it. Snow can e on abiut the20:h or 25th 
, o' November and went iff the 15th of 
■ D^etnber. From that until the21 day of 
March the stage was on w heels. March 
1, dust was blowing in the streets of 
Eilsworth, and people were saying ‘“there 
will be n > more snow this year; there's 
no bottom for it". That night it began 
tosuow. There wire twenty-live ds\s of 
sleighing after that. That snow went off, 
but on April 10 there came another snow, 
and the stage made three more round 
trips from Bangor to Cherry held, on 
runners. So much for the winters of our 
dadd sea. 
( nUrrli ('anno! hr Cured 
.with I nr \ |, \ Pl'I.lc \TI‘»Ns, a* they can 
noirrHchthc-e.it of the «!i-ci-c. Catarrh is a 
«.|oi*.l <r con^thuilonal ni-ca-r. and in order to 
, cure it >on it u-t take Internal retncoU•- Hall’* 
| alarrh ( urc I* take. Internally, and acts dl 
j ret tu *m the blood and mucous surface*. Hall’s 
(JaUirrh ure l- not n quack medicine It win 
prc-crttied by one of the be-t ph)-Idan* hi this 
coun rv for year-, an.I Is a regular j»r« -« rtj»- 
tion. it Is com pose, t of the t*e*t ionics known, 
coiiihlnol with the tied blood puriiiei*, acting 
direeiiy on in*- mucous surfaces. The perleit 
cointitnatlon of tin- two ingredient- is what pro- 
duce- -ucii wonderful r« -uds in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials, free. 
r J. CHKNKY A CO Toledo, O. 
Sold bv Hruggist-, price 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
flood's Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, In- 




EDWIN M. MOORE. 7, 
$ dealer in all kinds of a Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry ^ 
l FISH. J 
5 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflub, rt 
* Mackerel, Oyatera, Clams, Scallops, X 
5 Lobetera and Finnan Haddiee. 0 
© Campbell A True Bide., East End Bridge, 0 
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FOR arXICIPAL OFKICKS. 
Republican and Democratic Caucuses 
Name Candidates. 
The democratic and republican caucuses 
were held at Hancock hall last week, the 
former on Wednesday afternoon the 
Utter on Thursday afternoon. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS. 
The republican caucus was called to 
order by C. H. Drummey, chairman of the 
city committee. Mr. Drummey was made 
chairman ol the caucus, and F. W. Hollins 
secretary. 
Nominations for mayor were called for 
from the floor. Several names were pre- 
sented, but in each instance the nomina- 
tion was declined. The name of Charles 
L. Morang, the present alderman from 
ward 2, was presented. Chairman Drum- ! 
no y informed the caucus that Mr Morang 
had said he would not be a candidate, but 
in spite of this the nomination was made, 
by acclamation. Mr. Morang afterward 
declined the nomination, and thus the 
ticket is without a head. 
Before the adj mrnment of the caucus, ! 
nominations for members of the city 
committee, one from each ward, were 
called for. Wards 3 and 4 not being rep- 
resented, the nominations from those 
wards were left to the respective cau- 
cuses. The city committee as now 
formed, is as follows: ( haries H. Drum- 
mey, chairman, Irving Osgood, John A. 
Lord and Martin M. Moore. Ward 4 is 
without a member on the committee. 
Chairman Druiumcy, who has served on 
the committee for the past eleven years, 
Hiked to be released, but the caucus 
would not listen to it. 
The city committee was empowered to 
till vacancies in ttie ticket. 
The caucus then adjourned. Wards 1, 2 | 
and 5 held their caucuses at Hancock hall 
immediately after the general caucus. 
Wards 3 and 4 held their caucuses in their 
resperuve warn*. a ne compieie usi ui 
republican nominal ions is printed at the 
head of the editorial column. Charles E. 
Bellatty, who was renominated for aider- 
man in ward 1, declined, and nomination 
papers for the minor officers in that ward 
were not filed. 
PKMOCRATIC CAtCt'8. 
The democratic caucus was called to 
order by George B. Stuart, of the city 
committee. N. 11. Higgins was made 
chairman and John E. Doyle, clerk. 
On motion of Carlton McGowu, Arthur 
W. Oreelyjwaa renominated for mayor by 
acclamation. 
The city committee was authorized to 
fill vacancies occurring in the ticket. The 
caucus then adjourned. 
Immediately after adjournment wards 1, 
2, and 5 held their caucuses. Wards 3 and 
4 held their caucuses later in their 
respective wards. 
The complete list of democratic norn- 
inat ions is as follows : 
FOR MAYOR, 
AKTHCK W. GREEDY. 
H'nrd /. 
For alderman. Nehemiah H. Higgins. 
For warden, an ion McGowu. 
For ward clerk, Edward ID Wyman. 
F’or constable. 
H'ard 'J 
F■ r alderman, George B Stuart. 
For warden, Gilmore I.. Wiswell. 
For ward clerk, Joseph R. C'ark 
For constable, Mosem 1. Mayo. 
Ward .7. 
F’or aiderrnau. Charles Joy. 
For warden, George Garland. 
For ward clerk, John W. McCarty. 
For const a ble, 
Ward t. 
For alderman, H Fremont Maddock*. 
For warden, Alpbeus W. Nason. 
For ward cbr*. Herbert E. Fallen. 
For constable, Joseph Severence. 
Ward o 
For alderman, lOdward E. Brady. 
For warden, Isaac N Avery 
F’or ward clerk. Francis T. Dintiehan. 
For constable. Timothy D iiiovmii. 
ISDKFKNDK NT NOMIN K K. 
Orrin R. Burnham ha- fi ed nom- 
ination paper- as an independent candi- 
date for mayor. Mr. Rjrnham*-* papers 
were sigiifd by twenty-eight voters of 
til *wort h. 
HIverstde Ixk'hI E. t'nlon. 
W Ksrr Si Li.iv an. Feb. 26 .special The 
| Chriatian Endeavor convention at the 
M- E. church Wednesday waa interesting. 
Delegate* wt re present from Franklin, 
| Egypt. Hancock, Ml. Desert Ferry, L»- 
moine and Calais. Revs. J. s Rlair, of 
Lamoine, H. F. Dsy and J. E. Lombard, 
of Franklin, T. McDonald, of Calais, and 
F H. Osgood, of Sullivan, were present. 
The greatest danger from colds and ia 
grippe is their resulting in pneumonia, 
if reasonable care is used, however, arid 
{Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all 
| ranger will r>e avoided. It will cure a cold 
or au attack of la gripj** in less time than 
any other treatment. It is pleasant and 
safe to take. For sale by Geo. A 
Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. I. Par- ! 
TRIlXiE, Bluehill, druggists. 
SUntrt. 
(1 I Hi- At ojm «*. a girl t<> do general house- I work. F. NV. Bin-inoTON, ia bpruce .Si 
j KIDworth. 
JFor £alr. 
T7ARM —Small farm at Surry near the steam 
A. boat wharf. Fine loca'ion. High, healthy and picturesque, well divided into tillage 
land, pasture and wood. Field in good condi- 
tion; plenty of apple* for family use even in 
the off years: tine, early summer eating ap- 
Jles and winter fruit that will keep until uue. Good location for cottages or hotel; 
| well fitted for poultry business with four good : houses and yards Good bargain. Terms 
I easy. M. D Chatto, East Surry. 
|| SHOT GUNS. ; 
|| RIFLES, REVOLVERS, j;! 
*" Hunting Knives, Ammunition, 
> Hunting Coats, Leggins and < > ! 
| J Game Bags. Loaded Shells of | 
o all kinds. Inspect the new 
J J Savage Rifle. We have the 
.• largest stock in Ellsworth, and 
J J our prices are right. ; J 
; I ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. ! 
J rBAHKLIB ST. * ! J ♦ I ♦ I ♦ I ♦ I ♦ I ♦ I ♦!'♦♦♦♦♦ t 
Death of I ten) a in In Kittridge. 
Benjamin Kittridge, for many years 
engaged in the grocery bthinem at Bar 
Harbor, and one of the prosperous men 
of the place, died Friday, aged eighty 
years. 
Mr. Kittridge formerly lived in Tren- 
ton, and began trading in the little store 
near t lie toll bridge, from which place be 
moved to Bar Harbor and established the 
present business. He still retained a 
home in Trenton, and spent his summers 
there. He accumulated considerable 
property. He owned considerable land in 
the vicinity of Bar Harbor, which was 
made valuable by t lie boom of that plate 
a« a Hummer resort. 
Deceased leaves three sona Richmond, 
of Bar Harbor, Osmond, of Bass Harbor, 
and Charles, of Trenton and one daugh- 
ter, Miss Kila Kittridge, of Bar Harbor 
He was a member of I.ygonia lodge, F 
and A. M., of Kllsworth, It) which he was 
admitted in lb66, having been made a 
Mason some years before at Tremont. 
Funeral services were held at Trenton, 
Monday. The remains were accompanied 
there by Mason* from Bar Harbor. At 
Trenton masonic services were con- 
ducted by Masons from I.ygonia lodge, 
P. M. John B. Redman officiating. 
“Are you sure he truly love* you?” a*k* d 
the f*ir girl confidante. “Absolutely.” 
“Of course, he would say he docs.” “Yes. 
But when he sits down and lets father 
talk to him by the hour about protection 
and 1H to 1. Pm sure he tells t be t rut h.” 
A Convincing %n«wcr. 
“I hobbled into Mr. Blackmon's drug 
store one evening,” says Wesley Nelson, 
of Hamilton, Cia., “and he asked me to 
try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheuma- 
tism with which I had suffered for a long 
time I told him I had no faith in any 
medicine as they ail failed. He said: 
II if I'hom Pain Ullm H.tou 
not help you, you need not pay for it I 
took a bottle of it home and used it ac- 
cording to the direction# and in one week 
I wa« cured, and have not since been 
troubled with rheumatism/' Sold by 
(iKO. A. Par- hkr, KlUwrorth, and W. I. 
Partridge, liluehill, druggist#. 
HOItN. 
II UK. AY**TF.K-At Hancock. Kei.. «, t.> Mr and 
Mr# Joseph G Brrwr*ter. a daughter. 
BRIDGE*—At ltr«»**k In, Feb -Y. to Mr and Air* 
I! P Bridges, a daughter. 
I'l’.idVI.Kl At «ii.mM-boro, F*d. t.> Air and 
Air* Seamen Cr-twtey, a daughter. 
O' A| MINGS— At Franklin. Feb 1*. to Air and 
Air# VV F < uinming-, a mm. 
CnPsiNS- \t Franklin, Feb 21, to Air and Mr* 
( olburn s Coualn-, a daughter 
Fotiti—At Freeport, F#*l» 24. to Air and Air* 
Kdwln Fogg, a son. Merrill Adelbert 
FAKI.KY —At T re moot. Feb 21. to Air and .Mr- 
Herman Farley, a daughter. 
GINN At Orland. Feb 14. to Air and Air* Ralph 
T Ginn, a daughter. 
SAUNDERS—At Bluehill, Fab 90, to Air and 
Mr* Harvey s Sauuder*. a daughter 
STKF. I.F. — At Ellsworth. F*b 2»>. to Mr and Mr* 
Coleman Steele, a daughter. 
Sl’KATT At Hancock, Feb 1#, to Air and Mr* 
I-ewl* A Spratt. » son 
W II K F I.DF.N A t Hancock, Feb 19. to Mr and 
Mr- Freeman VA lice den. a -on 
MARRIKO. 
t.RnsN_tiINN At |lu< k-|M.rt *>■•' 22. bv Rev 
I I J• (Mr* All-- Man It Gro«- to sewnd c 
til no. both of < »rland. 
t» RJ N I > 1.1 DAVls At tir’and. 1 cb 24. hr I " tiro--. M:-* Georgia Griudie to .lame* 
Davl*. Imtu of '4 e-t IVijoIkm-oI 
I.FVFNh\| I Kit TlbtAlPsoN At Bangor, 
Feb 24, bv Rev 'A AV lli»«^cr, Air- Ai n'.e J 
I.« v. m-.iT* .»f Bangor, to 'A il.Um II Tb onp 
son, of Burkft|>ort 
RICH A R l»"*< * V SiiRAVooI) AtTremort Krb 
2t. by Rev ► *4 Brook-. Mi— Amanda 1. 
Richard-on to Ueaei.y ii .1 N u w>... i, oth of 
Trcn out 
To A| I’K I N-»—( 4 A I» X G I. At Tremor.!, Feb *1, 
by Rev A F 4ir 4| ,» ... 4t r- la II T j.k! 
t ■ AA Hit- It Cat tlHiie, both of TreiPotil 
T A R It* \ Kt m» K IS 4t Buck-port, Feb 21, by 
R» VVi l«4ii For*>th. Mis* I n \. f 
Buck-port, to George < lb g* r-, ..f Orrtngton. 
I>IKI>. 
ARKY-At Br.wer. F.*b 2»» < apt lien am In li 
A re;., form* y of Ilu* k-por., aged t,T .eir», 
2# <»«>-. 
|M»AI>|-\ ^ Buck*p-.f? !• 2. Uiilh.iu II 
Bovdeii, ijird (5? rmr- I mb#, Iv days 
G K 4 > -At Brew r. Feb bt. 'I r- ** a:, A Gra 
•• Orland, *g* *1 ».'» y ear-. A month-, day * 
II A Hl>l Mi— At K l-w rih, Fei. ;*. Samuel 
Harding, aged -, > e»i ♦ uno-t* -. day 
NORWOOD mi aw Mr* Mar) I Norwood, uf I r* in .. v ear-, 5 
monib-. 21 da. l'..rt md amt" Ib.-’toi, 
paiHT- pit M-c copy 
'i&DnLicmtnts. 
Nothing on eart b will 
Make Hens Lay, 
like 
Green Cut Bone. 
FOR SALE BY 
ISAAC L. HODGKINS, 
li-tgal Xotitts. 
In the District Court of the Cmu^TMat?s^for the Hancock District of Maine, 
in the matter of 
Kendall B. Steves*, ; In Hankruptcu. 
Bankrupt, \ 
A PETITION for order to -ell at public auction all the personal estate of the above-named bankrupt having been filed by A. H. Kane, trustee of the above-named bankrupt notice is hereby given to the credi- tor- of the said Kendall h. Stevens, that 
a hearing will be held before me upon sanl 
petition at m> office. No. 20 State street, r.l.sworth, Maine. Thursday, March 15. 1900 Feb. 24, 1900. John B Redman, 
__Referee in bankruptcy. 
MIKKIFF’S SALK. 
Hancock ss.: 
rivAKEN on execution and will Oe sold bv 
.v* 
Bohlic auction on the seventeenth dav of March, a. d. 1*30, at ten o’clock in the fore’- 
uoon, at the olhve of Geo. M Warren in 
-Mei?*,.1lK“.id S°Un,V’ »" th<‘ fi®ht in e,juity «foCht vT'V ■''tapies. otherwise known as AlOertou B. Maples, of .Sedgwick, iu .aid county, has to redeem the fuliowiug described mortgaged real estate, situaled in said Sedg- wick, bounded ou the southwest by the hiah- 
W.J ; on the south by land of J oh nW. Or indie and camp Streauk; ou the east i>y land of the heirs of John A Staples and land of Joseph Kednian and on the north by land of sa*id 
Ih*t”.a"<l ,ir 1 nd 1'. being the homestead of t e late Sullivan staples, containing fortv acres more °, less, together with the buiK 
!ng.»mrreOIV • lwo iot“ ol >»nd 30 Biuehill inaaid county; the first lot is twenty acres undivided of the lot in the fourth dlvlYton 
.sUi‘,Mn,“ 'M°™ Lo‘". *'i’l the second ed amJvn1u b“a.nde’d o« the north by land of Aljiaon Herrick; on ihe t*a«t bv lami nt 
h?'« o' Walter Willins; oothesouth 0? land of the heirs of Elliott Gray and on the weal 




SWAN S ISLAND, 
MAIN*:, 
BY 
H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of Swan'* I-land ha* Ju*t been pub- 
!l«,'(«.!, s\ltd l« ■ w «dv for delivers. I>r. 
smu;i. of M!«r- » > tcPrn much time to 
j the preparation >f t».t- volume, which rover* ! ill pa*.-.- Kr-ii. following table of con 
ten!* may !*• wen 11.1 u round which the boot 
covers 
T 4 III I rtlRTKJIT*. 
I Introtlui tt.*n \ twirlglnes—Dtaeoverv. 
II. |*ur» h«- x. itvmeiu and Land Title*. 
III. A sketch of tb> Life «»f <>*l James sw «n. 
IV. Hlograpi al >k. tenes of Early Settler*. 
V. tii.it'* .t 
VI. The risht'ttf Industry. 
V||, Hvmipsls «>f Municipal Record*. 
VIII. Miscellaneous 
I'liu i;, *1.50. 
The book may lx* obtained of the author. I>R 
II. W. SHALU Atlantic. Me., of II W. BRT 
sST. 223 .Middle street, Portland, or of the pub. 
Ushers. Tub HarcmCR Cot ary Pi m ismao 
! Co. Kits worth. Me. 
Enaurnurt jftaltmtntB. 
\N\t\\! STATK.MKNT OF 
THE PALATINE INS. CO. Ltd., 
or x*vrRi"TKi, ksui.aht*. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, t*» 
Mortgage loans, ♦ 60.000 0u 
Stock* and bond*. i.VTAjtaatsi 
I < a*h in office and bank. WO,TV*UP 
I Uncollected premium*. 309.M7 31 
All other a**et*. MO 
Admitted assets. #2.546.203 an 
MABIUTIR* DKC 31, 1W. 
Net unpaid losses, # 307,7*0 02 
Cnearned premium*, 1,906.069 is 
All other liabilities. 36..VIA N! 
Total. $I,949,MM99 
Surplus over all liabilities. 3M.207 61 
Total liabilities and surplus. #2.V49.203 ft) 
C. Biinill & Son. Agents, 
KLLHWORTH. MK 
AA< IIKN A MIMCH KIRK INS CO., 
or 411-lA lorULlB. ><KKM * *1 Y 
Principal offirv n C >. .">-31 I ibcrtv Street. 
\c-w York Clu 
A MM RTS DKC It, !*S» 
! Stock* and bond*. #7*9,367 W 
Cash in office and bank, 40,139 07 
{ Hill* receivable, 1.1*9 92 
Agents balance*. J.A42 92 
Interest and rent*. 920 00 
Cncollccted premiums. 63.497 *n 
Cross asset*. $996.708 37 
Admitted asset*. «*96,706 77 
1.1 A HI UTIKS I>K< 31, l*W. 
Net unpaid losses, # Yl,9tt 93 
l uearned premium*. 312,-371 S7 Ail other liabilities, 6.nut 44 
Total. $373,369 94 
: Surplus over all liabilities. 334,319X3 
f 
rota! liabilities an*! surplus #*\«*.7un 27 
T»|K <•#«». II MUM I o tgrnt*. 
F I.I.MWORTH, MK 
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO.. 
OK «*HVUNI>. 
AMMKPM 1>F 31. ia*»i 
Rea! estate, 9 soo ••*) 1*1 
blocks an bond*. 3,162,407 On 
Cash in offi and bank 367, 91* tS 
Agents balance*. 116.979 12 
tiros* asset*, #4.217,30-4 ?7 
LlABIUril.n l)r. IW#. 
Net unpaid i*»*• r* * 36.9U3 4* 
l uearti** 1 preoi>uui* 6(2.(99 33 
Tvital .If 6»U,U92 79 
< A*h capital. SOO.OOu ou 
.’surplus over a!l liabilities. 7.u*m,2U&9 
T»'ft! '.labilities anil v #4.237,30( 3" 
I1KNKY W ( iHMCN. AOKNT. 
KI.I.SWORTH. MAINF 
THE AMERICAN KIKE 1 NM'RANl'E CO. 
PHlUIillirHU, rt:xx. 
A88ET> DEC 31. law. 
Real estate. # 404.4M 71 
Mortgage loans. 1,011,477 71 
Collateral loan*. 53,100 On 
blocks and bond*, *.**,341 15 
• ash in office and bank*. 163.229 
Agents' balance*. 120.00a ! 
I uteri *1 and rents. 23,517 R7 
Ail other asset*. 21.320'*' 
Gross assets. #2.626.4*11-* 
Admitted assets $.’.636.40 i* 
LIABILITIES DEC u. i*®9. 
Net unpaid losses. ft 170,365 T2 
I'nearned premiums. 1,519.121 25 All other liabilities ih qooo 
Total. #1,737,506 62 
< ash capital, 500.ISA) i* 
Surplus over all liabilities. 3K8.9S4 56 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,626,441 1* 
»E » Til U \ Agent, 
winter harbor, me 
cnitkd ST\TK** C\m U.TY CO 
141 HK*»Ab1*VY. v» %\ V OX K CITY. SkW YOIIK 
ASbKTb DEC. 31, UNO. 
Kea‘; state. « v.guj m I stock* and bonds, *4e..6M 
| < a*h in iiftice and bank « M.lui **i 
Agent*' balances. Vk4 16 
| Interest and rent*. 5.645 60 
j l ucollected premiums, net. 73,136 21 
I Gross assets. # 1,015,#®* i/.- Deduct items not admitted. y>4 1« 
Admitted asset*. #1,014,741 9.1 
LIABILITIES DKl tl lwy 
j Net unpaid losses, #101.330 "0 
j l (teamed premiums, 33.*.41* 1* j All other liabilities. 25.1M3 75 
i Total. $459,711 93 Cash capital, :**>.«*) (0 
surplus over all liabilities, 255,000 U< 
| Total liabilities and surplus, 11.014.741 93 
•J4IIIN 4. GK1FHN. Gen. Ageut, 
I__8KOWHBGAX, Mi. 
GRANITE STATE KIKE INbt RANCH CO. , 
OK POMTSSOl-TM, X. H. 
Abb E S DEC. 31. 1»W 
Real estate, I 
; Mortgage loans, 
j Stocks and bonds, ! Cash in office and bank. 
Interest and reuta, 
l ucollected premiums. All other aasets, 
Gross assets, #547,70191 
LIABILITIES dec 31. 16W. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 37,433 M uearned premiums. All other liabilities. 
Total, 
Cash capital, 
Surplus over all liabilities, 
rotai liabilities and surplus, #547,701 91 
G. H. GRANT, Agt., Ellsworth. 
JOHN N. 8WAZEY, Agt Kmksport. 
W- H. LAWHI NCE, Agt.. Sorrento. C. II H4HH»t;it. Agt., Cnatlne. 
| Subscribe for Thk Amkkican 
ilOtitrtiBtmrntB, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
l.l.t of candidate. nominated, to be voted for. In the everal ward. In the City of Kllavrorth, March 5,1000. 




ARTHl'R W. GRKKLY, Ward One. 
For Alderman, 
NKHKMIAH H. HIGGINS, Ward One. 
For Warden, 
CARLTON McGOWN, Ward One. 
For Ward Clerk, 





ORRIN R. BERN HAM, Ward Two. 
For Alderman, 
For Warden, 





ARTHUR w. QRBELY, Ward One. 
For Alderman, 




AKTHCR W. OKKF.LY, Ward One. 
For Alderman, 
CHAKI.F.S JOY, Ward Three. 
For Warden, 
OKOROF. OAKLAND, Ward Three. 
For Ward Clerk. 
JOHN W. McCARTY, Ward Three. 
For Constable, 
Klre nt Hast Franklin. 
Fkaski.is, Feb.'.16 (special)—The house, 
abed and stable ot Truman M. Blaisdell, 
at East F ranklin, were burned during the 
storm last Thursday evening, about 8 
o’clock. 
The Are was caused by the explosiou of 
a lamp in the shed chamber. The tlamea 
spread rapidly to the main house on one 
side, and the stable on the other. The 
Are burned Aercely in the high wind. 
Neighbors who arrived quickly were able 
to save but a few articles, and many of 
these were ruined by the rain. Four 
sheep and Ave lambs were burned. The 
horse was saved. Besides the larger part 
of the furniture in the bouse, sleighs, 
harnesses, farming utensils, etc stored 
in the barn, were burned. 
Mr. Blaisdell estimates his loss at f.1,001). 
Insurance, fl,500. 
Fire «t South Surry. 
SURRY, Feb. 28 (special)—The house, 
stable and hennery, owned and occupied 
by W. L. Thomas, on the South Surry 
road, were burned Thursday night. When 
the tire was discovered the chambers were 
all ablaze. Nothing was saved but a few 
articles of clothing. The buildings were 
nearly new, and cost $2,000. Insured. 
Steamer “Frank Jones”, 
The steamer “Frank Jones” will resume 
service betweeu Portland and Machiasport 
on Friday, April 20. She will leave Port- 
land Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m., 
making all the usual landings. She is 
1 due at Bar Harbor at 12.50. 
Going west the “Jones” will leave 
! Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 
1 4 a. in., and Bar Harbor at 9 30 a. in. 
lectures to Teachers. 
Following are the remaining dates in 
I the lectures to Ellsworth school teachers 
| by Bowdoin professors: 
March 10—Prof. Mitchell on “English 
Composition”. 
March 17—Prof. Mitchell on “English 
Literature”. 
March 21 -Prof. MacDonald on “Ameri- 
can History”. 
March 31—Dr. Whittier on “School 
Hygiene”. 
April 14—Prof. I>ee on “Nature Studies”. 
April 21—Prof. Emery on “Commercial 
Geography”. 
Mllbrldge Man Killed. 
John Mason, of Milbridge, at work in 
the woods on township 29, was killed 
Monday by a falling limb. He was sixty- 
five years of age, and leaves two children. 
3t)tofrtiarmnita. 
“ Only the First Step 
is Difficult.** 
The first step in Spring 
should be to cleanse Nature’s 
house from Winter’s accumu- 
lations. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does this 'work easily. It is 
America’s Greatest Spring 
Medicine. It purifies the blood, 
as millons of people say. 
It makes the weak strong, as nervous 
men and women gladly testify. It, 
cures all blood diseases, as thousands 
of cured voluntarily write. It is just the 
medicine for you, as you will gladly say 
after you have given it a fair trial. 
Bad BlOOd — Although past 7l) years of 
age I am thoroughly well. It was three 
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla that made 
me so after spending over $»X) in medical 
attendance. My trouble was a raw sore on 
my ankle.” Mrh. Louisa Mason, Court 
Street, Lowell, Mass. 
Running Sores-'* After worrying four 
months I gave my children Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla and it cured them of running sores. 
Hood’s Pills cured me of dyspepsia and 
constipation.” Mrs. Kate E. Thomas, 31 
Go\ernor St., Annapolis, Md. 
Consumptive Cough ** Five years 
ago 1 had u consumptive cough which re- 
duced me to a skeletou. Was advised to 
tak* Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did ami 
recovered normal health. I have been well 
ever since.” Matilda Bridgewater, ( or. 
Pearl and Chestnut Sts., Jeffersonville, Ind. 
cflccdS SaUapa \itfa 
H«y»l < Pills cure ljver Ills, the non Irritating ami 





Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
A LSO 
Fancy Wings and Feathers. 
Discount of 20 per cent. 
/ floods sold at this discount will 1 
C not be punched on card. ) 
A. E. MOORE, 




Rev. A. //. Goar, pastor. 
! Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, meet- 
ing of the Woman’s alliance in church 
parlors. Reading and discussion of Mr. 
Dole’s “Theology of Civilization”.—Ch. 
V, “The Good God.” 
Teachers’ meeting Friday evening, at 
home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin. 
Sunday, March 4—Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Young people’s guild meeting in 
! vestry at 7 p. m. Subject: “Human 
| Nature.” 
UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. F W. Atkinson, pastor. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m prayer meeting of 
the church and C. E. society. 
Sunday, March 4—Preaching service at 
1030 n. m. Sermon by pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.30 a. m. Evening service 
at 7.30. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7 00, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, March 4—Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Junior league at 3 
p. m. Epworth league at 6 p. m. Pastor’s 
service at 7. 
Tuesday evening, at 7.00, class meeting. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Friday, 7.30 p. tn., regular church prayer 
meeting. 
Sunday, March 4—Sermon at 2 p. m. by 
Rev. George H. Salley, of Richmond 
Corner. Sunday school at 3 p. in. Even- 
ing service at 7. 
Tuesday, 7 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Rev. J. P. Bimonton, of the Methodist 
church, will preach at Bayside Sunday 
at 2.30 p. m. 
SWjrrtisrmmta. 
Rockland, Blnebill SEllsvortli sieaftfco 
WIXTfrR SCHEDULE. 
In Effect Oct. IH. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland. 
DAYS OF SAILING : 
For Rockland: 
Monday and Thursday. Arriving in Rock 
land in season to connect with the. 15 A II steam 1 
ers for Boston. 
From Rockland: 
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. A B. 
S. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival ol 
I steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, Little | Deer Isle, South Brooksvllle, Sargentvllie, Deer 
I Isle. Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehlll, Surry and 
Kllsworth. 
Returning will leave Kllsworth at 7.30 a nr., 
stage to Surry, Surry at 8.00 a tn, via above land 
lugs. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me 
Passengers wishing t«> lake the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable Kllsworth 
tJailroab* anil itramboat*. 
Conimenctiig Dec. 4, I8H9. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. m. p. m. p. M. ] 
BAR HARBOR. 10 2ft 3 2ft. 
Sorrento. 4 on. 
Sullivan I 25. 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 1ft 4 55 0 10 
Wauke&g, S. Fy. 11 22 ft 02 0 17 
Hancock 11 26 6 0 9 20 
Franklin Road. 11 3ft ft II 9 30 
Wash’gton Co Je. 11 46 ft 24 9 fto 6 00 
ELLSWORTH lift! ft 3i 9 ft8 6 0S 
Ellsworth Falls .til ft* ft 37 10 08 6 13 
Nicolin. t!2 12 ft 51 tin 17 r6 27 
Green Lake.112 22 6 ol M" 27 f6 37 
Lake House.t»2 31 TO II t»0 36 f6 46 
Holden.f 1- 'M 6 20 M0 42 T6 53 
Brewer .June. 12 58 6 43 11 02 7 13 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 Oft 6 TO II 12 7 20 
BANGOR, M.C. 110 6 5ft II If. 73ft 
P. M. A. M A. M. A. M. 
Portland. 5 3ft 3C 3 50 1 30 
Boston. 9 05 6 ft7 7 2ft 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. P. M. 
15oston. 7 on 9 no.i 7 00 
P. M 
Portland. 11 00 12 3ft. 11 00 
AM A M A M 
BANGOR. 6 0<> 4 50 9 3 6 00 
Bangor, Kx. St. 6 0. 4 55 9 35 6 Cft 
Brewer .Junction. 6 12 ft 02 9 42 6 12 
Holden..#. f« 31 fft 24 flO n4 f0 34 
Lake Hou«e. f6 40 M 31 TiO II f6 40 
Greei. Lake. 6 49 ft II HO 2« 8 49 
Nicolin 69 ft ft I tin 31 r« 59 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 13 8 Oft l< 46 7 13 
ELLSWORTH 7 1s 6 10 10 52 7 18 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 7 2ft 8 20 110 58 7 25 
Franklin Road. f7 39 6 29 HOT 
Hancock. t? 49 f6 39 II 17 « 
W'aukeag, S. Fy. 7 63 8 43 11 22 £• 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 (0 6 50 11 30 
Sullivan. 8 20 ..! 
Sorrento. 8 .50. oo 
BAR HARBOR. 9:30 7 3ft 12 30 
tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Weal 
◦n sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlea, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worm to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVAN8, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Steamer “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor 
at 7 a m on Mondays and Thursdays for 
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Har- 
bor, amt Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at ftp m. 
From Rockland, via way landings, W'ednea- 
days and Saturdays at about 5 a m. 
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
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For Mayor, | 
For Alderman, 
r.IBKOl'S D. BATTEN, Ward Four. I 
For Warden, 
(JKORGK S. OBFK, Ward Four. 
For Ward Clerk, 
KLBRIIHJK <!. M A BROCKS, Ward Four. 
For Constable, 










AHTHl'R \V. GRKELY, Ward One. 
For Alderman, 
1. FRF MONT MAPPOCKS, Ward Four. 
For Warden, 
ALPHKFS W. NASON. Ward Four. 
For Ward C lerk, 
HKRBFRT F. PATTKN, Ward Four. 
For Conatable, 
JOSH PH SFV FRFNCF, Ward Four. 
INDEPENDENT. 
For Mayor, | 
ORRIN R. BURNHAM, Ward Two. 
For Alderman, 
For Warden, 
For Ward Clerk, 
For Constable, 
ffi'ffWnMhruwim us«*•«!»».* ,, 
WARD FIVE. 
THE Amkkuan haa aubacnbera at jott 
•/ the //' poat-offlcea in Hancock county; 
mil the other papera in the county com- 
bined do not reach ao many- The AMER- 
ICAN in not 'he only paver printed in 
Hancock county and haa never claimed to 
be, but it i- fhe only paper that can prop- 
erty be cubt. a County paper; all the 
Weal are nit n, tu til paper* The circula- 
tion of 1' virU!» AN barring the Har 
Harbor li r<. summer Uat, t* larger 
IAa» that the other papera printed 
in Hart < my. 
I i 
|*>» Kido ■■ nty .Woes rthci i^tge 
fiHkl sin 
George !>mv m, who is employed on 
steamer “t t in*, im ", spent a few days at 
home ru > 
Mrs. Gi.hjt i. Wescott, of South Pe 
nobtcot, >. aker, is apendin*. a few 
weeks ai M l> natio’s. 
Home-«•< if nf our stodents this week 
is looked forward to w it ti joy. Some will 
come from t M-t e, and one from Pitts- 
field. 
Rev. Tl-omas McDonald, of Calais, 
spent a few day** Ht E E. Swelt’s On ac- 
count of lie severe storm Sunday, he was 
uuable to hold ‘•ervicea. 
A son was horn t‘> Mr and Mrs. Edwin 
Fogg at I 11 e| *■ rt, l et*. 24. Mrs Fogg was 
Miss Margie Chntto, of this place. 
Friends In n extend congratulations. 
Thursday t tie eighty-ninth anni- 
versary f hi birth of Mrs. Tryphena 
Bowden On amount of the storm but 
one of her children, Bailey M. Bowden, 
of Biutblll, * xcept t lie daughter with 
whom sin r sice*, was present. Letters 
were sent by o hers, and neighbors called 
to offer congratulations on her advanced 
age. Mis Bow den is in good h»aUh,and 
takes greHt interest in ail the events of 
the day. 
Feb. 26. C. 
Lftmoins. 
A pension of $6 has been granted to 
Isaiah W .Howden. 
Miss Edith C Rice, of Barra bee, is visit 
ing her sis.tr. Mrs. Alton Tripp. 
Prof. Raymond McFarland is spending 
his vacation with Mrs. McFarland among 
their re'at.ves in town. 
Rev. T. McDonald, who has been in 
Millinocket the past six months, was a 
guest at the parsonage last week. 
Rev. J. !■>. Blair attended the Riverview 
local union of Christian Endeavor at West 
Sullivan, last Wednesday. Mr. Blair is 
president of the union. 
The many friends of Mrs. Ella Barnard 
are saddened to learn of her deep bereave- 
ment by the recent death of her husband 
at their home in Sharon, Mass. Mrs. 
Barnard is t he youngest daughter of Capt. 
Calvin Coggins, of this place. 
Feb. 28. H. 
Aurorn. 
William Crosby is confined to the house 
with t he grip. 
Cecil W. Crosby was at Bangor last 
Week visiting friends. 
Mrs. George R. Crosby, who has been 
ill, is much improved. 
Miss N ii a ( -by is at Ellsworth visit- 
ing her cousin, Mattie Grant. 
Mrs. Howard Crosby, who has been 
seriously ’ll, > -lowly recovering. 
Mrs. Grace Giles went to Eddingioti 
last week, where she is employed at tht 
Billington. 
Mrs. \S F. Shoppee, of Beddington, it 
stopping with tier daughter. Mrs. H. T 
Uilsby. w ho is in very poor health. 
Feb. 19. 
Aslivill*'. 
Miss Maggie Martin ia at Mrs. Johr 
Tracy’s for a while. Mrs. Tracy is in pool 
health. 
In the gale Sunday, Mrs. Eliza C. Hill’i 
weather vane, which has stood so manj 
years, blew down. 
The “Susan Frances” which E. J. Rob 
ertson pur la-ed last fall, is hauled up a 
Goulds* oro for extensive repairs. He: 
name will h« .nged to “Rena May”. 
Feb. 28. MEB 
Dedham 
Ellery (Say t gone to Madison whi r 
he will work o, fi mill. 
Cliff ird Mi l.aughlin has returned bom 
from I- and hai s, where he ha- been a 
work. 






Iiulicn'o that your liver 
13 out of tinier. The 
1 <•-: n ‘dicim* t<> rouse 
the liver ami cure all 
these ills, is found in 
Hood's Pills 
25 cents. Jro'ul by all medicine dealers. 
Itrwts with •! whether yon cnntlnn* the, — 
H«*rve-kiL■ « haf.it. NO-TO-r- 
remove? tin i!-' r- ->r tobacco. with- 
out nervou.' it 'r etnelnuu 
tine, purifies the lood, re- 
stores lost muntwood. uoxei 
makes you Mroi id. 400.001 
In health, nerre casescureil lJuj 
and pocket- _bTO-BAC fruti 
'yonr own druggist. wh( 
(roach for ns Take it will 
iil. patiently, persistently On< 
bo*, ft, osually euro# 3 boxes. 9*50 
_—rttnfesd to core, or we refund money 
filer!ir.x R.inekyCc-. rk!(*fo. Soalrwal, New fork, 
KHlef in Hi* Hour*. 
Dlatreaslng Kidney and Bladder Dtnease re 
lieved in six hour* by “New GREAT SOUTl 
AMERICAN Kipnky Curk”. 11 i* a great surprl» 
on account of its exceeding promptness in re 
llevtug pain in bladder, kidney* and Irnck in mail 
or female Redeye* retention of water a I mo* 
immediately I f you want quick relief and cun 
this is the remedy Sold by S. I). Wiggin, Drug 
gist, Ellsworth Me. 
B I-P A N-8. 10 for 6 cent* at druggist* 
They banish pain and prolong life. One give 
relief. No matter what * the matter one wil 
do you good. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give* nonce tnai eh has contracted with the t ily of Kllsworth.foi 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing v-ear 
and has made am ole provision for their support 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnlshlni 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as witooui 
his written order, he will pay for no goods sc 
fhrnished. Hamby 8. Jommb. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
| e-- u'ritnonal County .Vetrn nee other pao* 
Kh*I Itluelitll. 
Mis H. Long is able to be out again. 
W I C hapman is very poorly, lie i 
unanlr to work. 
Mis- Mattie lluson is the guest of M»* 
M h b I \\ aril well. 
K rhsrd Ashworth is very feeble. He 
u> h to leave the house. 
T sfenmboat wharf was quite bade 
damaged by the storm. 
M's Joins II Long is quite feeble. SI, 
rt 11 oust a lit attendance. 
Y **ti dsy one end of E nt ry Carter’ 
barn decided to be a bird, anil flew awa\ 
l. sier Yeazie and wife have been th 
gut -i n of Jo tin Ashworth during the pa* 
w n k. 
He rv F York has gone t > Waldoborn. 
w h. rc ht will lie employed as a granit. 
1 CU' ter. 
Co tries [) Miller has a new balustrad 
around !.is piazza. He left this morning 
for It sum. 
Mrs. Henry B. Marks, woo has been 
vis ting f,-n nds in North iiedgwick, re 
i turned ia.*l Saturday. 
Nathan fwining and wife returned last 
Tuesday from \N in ter port, where the,) 
tiad tieen oil a visit. 
Mrs. Arnos Carter, who has been sirk all 
winttr, IimiI'hii ill turn last week. She is 
in a precarious condition. 
Mr* Samuel Stanstteld, with her two 
children, has gone to Surry. She is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. J. J. Stewart, who 
: is seriously ill. 
Master \S illis Witham w ill leave this 
afternoon for the home of tils grand- 
father, Capt. I. P. Witham, in East Bos- 
| ton. He expects to remain several I tnoiil hs. 
Mis Edwin E. Conary went to Boston 
« few days ago. She is expected home 
this week with her son, about five years 
old. He has been for several months an 
1 inmate of une of the Bootoii hospitals. 
During the gale yesterday schooner 
| “Ann C, Stuart” dragged her anchor and 
drifted ashore on the upper landing. At 
| the ntxt Hood George E Emerton, Isaac 
Lincoln and others hauled her in to the 
wharf. No damage. 
Feb 26. U. 
* SfhI r<nr 
Percy A. Perry, of Sorrento, visited 
friends here recently. 
Miss Myra Powers left Feb. 19, for Bos 
ton, where she will remain about two 
months. 
Eugene Sprague has gone to Providence, 
R. 1 to go as mate in the three-masted 
schooner * John Shea”, (.'apt. E. \V. 
j All u. West Eden, master. 
(apt and Mrs. E P. Sawyer went to 
Bar Harbor Thursday, (apt. Sawyer 
attended the Masonic convention, (.’apt. 
L (’ Ober also attended the convention. 
Mr**. Mary J Norwood, widow of the 
late Oliver Norwood, of this place, di* d 
Thursday, Feb ‘-’2, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Maria Jordan, Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Norwood was e ghly-seven years of 
age She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Jor- 
dan, of Kllsaorth, and five sons, ('apt 
Robie Norwi od. of Southwest Harbor, 
and Capt Ezra Norwood, of Tremont. 
Capts W illard and Thomas Norwood, of 
S**al Cove, and (’apt L S Norwood, light 
keeper at Owl's Head. Two of these, 
( apts. Robie and Ezra, are in southern 
waters, having yet to learn the s*d news 
A large circle of relatives and friends in 
this and other towns sympathize with 
them in their affliction. Funeral *ervic*N 
appointed for Sunday, Feb '25, were post- 
poned on account of the severe storm 
until Feb '26 Rev. Mr. Brooks, of South- 
west Harbor, w ill officiate. 
Feb ‘26 D. 
Hull'* < *»% •■ 
The entertainment by the scnool hi 
celebration of Washington’s birthday 
was given Saturday night, on account of 
the storm Thursday. The large number 
of people present speak in the h'gnest 
terms of the able manner in which the 
teacher. Miss Mary Echos, earn* d cut 
t he {* r >gr-t mi me. The dialogues, tableaux 
ami rtcitalions were exceptionally 
good. Those by Mi--* I ia \!.<«»wn 
E a s \*« t and I d a Se urv 
de*crvi- -, e;-i>il ment u< I' j ’gramu * 
w h h a- follows: Acid res* < f v\tl- 
'flit. Laura McGiWti; -ong, -nuni 
'recitations, Howard Humor, B-rnici 
Brewer. L-e Hanscom; frog song, (il-o 
don Gardiner; dialogue, six girls; in* ru 
'lien I al mu-jo, Lucy Sali-’ury; reel 
t il soi *, l.urle Higgins, L la S a ret ; one 
school; dialogue, ten children; declama 
tion, Hmry Sweet; recitation, G eii 
don Gardiner; *ong. f ur c •' uren 
recitat ion*. Mi-- Elm McG ..\n s oriej 
Sweet; dialogue, E a MeGuwu Hint How- 
ard Hamor; recitation*, Marn- PmrCt* 
Mi-* Lucy Saii-nury; latdeaux, “Fir- 
f^jve,” Mane Pierce, Clarence Brewer 
j recitation, Evadna Salisbury; dialogue 
Elia Sweet, Bernice Brewer? S.’epi.ei 
) Salisbury and Ernest Wilcomn; tatueaux 
j “Tired Out,” I^aura McGowu; recitation 
Edith Woods; tableaux, “Goddess o 
! Liberty,” Bessie Salisbury; declamation 
Chauncey Pierce; doll drill, four girl- 
song, school. 
Eeb. 26. B. 
Kant Sullivan. 
E.W. Hill was in Hancock Wednesday 
surveying. 
Alfred Stevens, of Steuben, visited hii 
sister, Mrs. Gilbert E. Simpson, last week 
j The society was very pleasantly enter 
tained on Wednesday last by Mrs. Wil- 
liam Hill. Delicious refreshments were 
served duriug the afternoou. The nexl 
meeting will be with Mrs. Julia McCrate 
March 7. 
Twelve of the West Sullivan K. P.’i 
bad a chopping bee on Tuesday last, Mr 
Beauty la Blood Deep. 
Clean blood means a clean skin. Nc 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean. b> 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving ail im 
purities from the bodv. Begin to day tc banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug 












Can You Afford to Pay a Dollar a Year 
to Have this Machine in Your Office 
THt BATES 
is the best Numbering Machine in the 
world and the office bov can’t fret poor 
work out of it. The a.tual price is 
$12.0° 
It will easily last 
4 DOZTM Yf tPS 
and that make* it cost you just 
4 D0LL4R 4 Y14R. 
Can you stand it ? 
Our Catalogue I* yours for thf a'.king 
SOITHWORTH BROS.. 
100 MIDIHt ST. F0RT14SD. VI. 
Jones kindly giving permission to cut 01 
the territory burntd over last summer 
Other Knights will haul 1 lie wood to th 
new hall, should t he wi at her man kind!, 
hold down a little snow for a few days. 
Feb. 26. Hub. 
Crniitoerry Isles. 
W ilford H. Trusaell t xj>eots to go to Port 
land to bring east the schooner “Fores 
Maid”. 
William 1). Stanley is preparing to g 
into the lobaterlng business with K. J 
and A. M. Stanley. 
Capt. Kber L. Hpuriing has sold hla ve 
sel, the “Maud Murray”, and hopes to ob 
tain a larger one for himself. 
Mrs. Lucinda Htanley had her annua 
chopping match, last week. She servei 
a fine supper to forty-two persons. 
Frank Bunker who has been conflnei 
to the house during t be last two month 
with a cut foot, is able to walk out. 
Services sre now being field in the net 
Congregational meetinghouse at Dlesford 
I'he pasitir, Hev. C. N Davie, is to t» 
c nntnended for hi-* perseverance am 
enterprise which have made the m-v 
building poH-ihle. 
Mrs. H me Wedge. !a-t Saturday, wa 
carded on her bed to Northeast iiarboi 
and taken from there to Bangor hospila 
for a surgical operation. Her man 
friends are hoping she may return horn 
much improved in health. The subscrip 
t ion i»«per for her benefit reached over *101 
HiM-kniMiri. 
In Sunday ’« storm t he schooner “Art hu 
C ff ru", which wmh moored at N choh 
w harf, w eut adri ft and collided w iffith 
s hooners “Ventura”, “Amy Kn ght” an 
L «ndseer” at S wszey’a wharf. She st rue 
them w ii it such force that they hrok 
away from their moorings and drifte 
into Gardner’s w harf. There they mixe 
up. and each vessel was more or less dam 
aged. The schooner‘'Prince L* Boo”, s 
the marine railway dock, keeled ami san 
in seve-al fat horns of water The dean 
er rrernont ”, v\ hicfi was t I«-<1 upattli 
s fHinh Ht w narf, Iihd in r rail mil s,i;n 
of her woodwork stove in. 
Itiudilll I till*. 
Mrs. I. W. Dowe mid son Byron, of Sei 
C -ve. are visiting her parents, A K. Coi; 
ary and wife. 
Mr-. \ndie Duff/, of Granite, ~jh*i 
la-t wok with tier sister, Mrs. Hug 
Duffy. 
Saturday, where she v\ i 1 attend Mi* 
Kir«.ifin's millinery designing school. 
Mrs. H. 11. Csadage liad a chopping bi 
last week. About fifty men and boys a 
tended, and t lie wood was dispatched i 
short ordt r. 
Feb. 26. N. 
H.rvll lliirlMtr. 
J stile*, Cm i*e, «•( Hath, called on frienc 
here urda> 
Cap*. Ld. Harter, of Isle an Haut, hf 
been visiting friends here. 
Mr. Art bur Blinker, of West Sullivai 
hi*, been visiting tier sister. Mrs. Cnarh 
Wakeftetd. 
February ly there was am Sv veddin 
in the family of i^eonard Yo 4 g, w he 
Ins son Kufusaud Miss Ldith Over wei 
married. This is the thud child of M 
Young married since Nov 26 
Feb. 26. C. 
(jouhlnlntro 
The W'est Bay abaft house fell durin 
the storm Sunday morning, 
Mrs. Inez Cole and Miss Bertha Over, < 
J Prospect Harbor, were in town last weel 
Owing to the storm of Thursday, tt 
ball at Bay View ball was postponed uut 
Monday night. 
Feb. 26. Jen. 
North Sedgwick. 
Hubert Hettel’s pension has been ii 
created from |17 to |24. 
He Fooled the Surgeons. 
All doctors told Kenick Hamilton, < 
West Jefferson, O, after suffering 
m nths from Kectal Fistula, he would d 
unless a costly operation was performec but be cured himself with five boxes < 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the surest Pilecut 
on earth, and the best Salve In the worli 
26 cents a box. Sold by S. D. Wioan 
Druggist. 
| < <)UNTY NEWS. 
*. nfriitmnnl Omtnt% N>trn see of^« page*. 
Went Hrooksvtlle. 
CAPT ROBERT TAPLEY. 
This retired ship-master, of West 
Bmoksville, a notice of whose sudder 
irath on Feb. II. appeared In iHl 
AMERICAN two week* ago, was one m 
hi ure’a noblemen and his asking away 
wort hy of more t han t tie brief miuuti 
which was made of it at the time. 
lie w as t tic son of Robert and Pol'y 
( Taptey, and wa* born in Brook*- 
vi ip, J»ii. 1ft, 1824, being one of niiM 
T hers, to whotn reference bn* beer 
na.le in these columns as “the Tapley 
He began to follow the art at ai 
e<rty age, wa- soon a competent navigat- r 
and wa* placed ill co maud hi* tlr-l 
vessel being t tie schooner “Apis”. lit 
w ms very successful a* a ship-master ant! 
was arefui of his vessel and crew, uevei 
losing a man by sickness. One life on’y 
was ever lost from any of hi* vessel! 
during 1 he forty years tie sailed, and t tiai 
a mate who wa* wa-bed from the deck by 
a tremendous wave that broke over the 
ship. 
In 1864 Capt. Tapley commanded tin 
barque “Mark L. Potter’** sailing from 
Bangor loaded for Ivey West, and when h 
Utile north of Cape Hatteras, he wa* 
overtaken and captured by a southern 
private* r. Then being relieved of la Is 
year’s provisions, ««f which his captor* 
happened to have great need, Ills ves-el 
was burned. He wa* on board t to 
southerner but a few days when another 
v***ei was taken, and being boarded wa- 
sent in with its crew, Capt. Tapley and 
his crew, and other prisoner* that bad 
been previously taken. 
Narrating the incident Capt. Tapley 
said he was at dinner when they carm 
down and described the craft ttint wa* 
bearing down upon him. Said lie: “1 
knew at once what it meant, and that it 
iv mm Mil ii n with mi* and mv vra.fl’ 
‘•Ai d what did you do?’’ tie was asked 
“Do? why 1 finished my dinner, for 1 dui 
1 not know when I should get another.’ 
This illustrates t he level-headed cool nee* 
? w ith which fie ever acted. 
On being thus summarily relieved ol 
his vessel, he built and had built for bin 
t he ship “Hattie K. Tapley”, named fai 
his wife, and the last vessel he sailed. Ht 
retired from the sea in lb70; but ainct 
that time has made one voyage to Japan 
being absent about two years, 
Since stopping ashore, (.'apt. Taplcy bar 
been found one of the most upright and 
j public-spirited of men always a good 
citizen. As a neighbor nnd a friend, lit 
has ever taken pleasure in relieving tht 
suffering and assisting those in need 
rej>eatedly advancing money to helj 
ottiera, to his ow n di«advantage and loss 
1 He united with the Congregat Iona 
church near his home in 1889, and sine*. 
I that time ha-« bet n a most faithful attend- 
a*»t upon its service* and a getierous con- 
tributor to its expen*t-s and beitevolenct s 
It might be SMld «»f him that he “luvet 
(iod and little children”; and the chtl- 
tfren ail loved “I'ncle Robert” no less 
j Even at the age of seventy-six year*, hi 
wa* a constant attendant at the Suudaj 
school, finding great pleasure in haviui, 
part with the children there. 
He dud suddenly from heart failure or 
| t tie morning of Feb. 11. and w»< huriet 
from t tie (.’o' gregational church the fol- 
lowing Mondaj the pastor, Rev. J H 
Richards, officiating. The very appro 
priate script ure text used on t he oc,-h**Ioii 
was pa 1J; 1 -“Help. E*»rd; f<>r the godM 
man cease t ti; t tie fail hfu fail from a motif 
the children «>f men '* Though fainn* 
r f nun among t tie children f men”, suet 
fait tiful souls are immortal. 
p' Feb. 34. Simmonm. 
Misses Clara ami Millie Tapley are ex 
peeled home from Massachusetts inahou 
e 
^ 
two weeks to spend their spring vacation 
j An exchange of pulpits between ou 
pastor and Rev. (.’ R. Morse, of Soul I 
Brooksville, lias been prevented by storm1 
for three succeaMve .Sunda>s past, bu 
they still hope to effect t tie exchange. 
e Miss Fat'ie S. Tapley, cal'ed home to 
t tie deal ti of her father, (’spr. R * »* n 
--J_
Tapley, has returned to her school at 
Orange, Maas. She d*>ea not expect to be 
■ at home again until after the spring term 
closes. 
Feb. 2C. Simmon*. 
Mrs. Mary Jane Blodgett, who is eigh- 
ty-four years old, Is very ill. 
Minn Maud Jones is ai home from Au- 
gusta for a few weeks. 
Mrs. H F. Smith, of Sedgwick, 
visited here last week. 
J. iiu S Tapley is at home from Hig- 
gins* inst it ute, Charleston, for t wo w cefc*. 
Mrs. Barker B'odgetl, wt»o has been 
critically ill for several weeks, is slowly 
recovering. 
Capt. George Stevens, steamer “Thomas 
Walsh'’, i* at home from New Haven for 
a short stay. 
Mrs Maria M. Tapley and her daugh- 
ter*. Mi*ses Alice and Fanny, left for Oak- 
land last Thursday to visit Prof. F. S. Tap- 
ley, From Oakland Mr*. Tapley will go 
to Portland to meet her son, ( apt. R »bert 
M who is now on the passage borne from 
China and due to arrive In New York the 
flr*t of March. 
Feb. 2fi. Tom*on. 
* 
Atlantfe. 
Joseph Walker is sawing wood with a 
horse machine. 
Irving Torrey will move his family into 
t be parsonage t Ills week. 
Klmer Conary and wife left for South- 
west Harbor Thursday. 
Capt. Ilosea Kent aud wife left for the 
eaat on steamer Merryconcag” Thursday. 
A list of voters has been posted. They 
number just JOO, a small decrease from 
last year. 
David Hmtth, who hs* been very low4 
is slowly gaining. Hopes are entertained 
that be may get up again. 
Capt. Kennedy, in steamer “Ocean 
Queen”, was *n the harbor Wednesday 
and took away a seine boat, the last of a 
large number that was at one time owned 
Frank Trundy, deputy fl«h warden, was 
in town Wednesday. He report* a larger 
catch of lobster* the last year than the 
previous year. Swan’s Island has 107 en- 
gaged In the lobster Industry some part 
of t he year. 
The last of a series of entertainments 
gotten up by the Atlantic V. I. society 
will be given in Joyce’s hall next Wed- 
nesday evening. After supper, a free en- 
tertainment will be given by local ta<ent, 
after whlch there will be a dance. Pro- 
ceed* for public improvements. 
Feb. *24. S. 
Seawall. 
Miss Nora King came home from Bar 
Harbor last week. • >* '«■ 
Capt. Peter Moore, who ha* been quite 
ill for the last two weeks with heart 
tr table, is much better. 
Capt. Peter Benson has purchased tha 
little bouse near I lie Seawall beach 
known as t he Sanford cottage. 
Mrs. John N-dson, with her little 
daughter Annie May. of Camden, was the 
gutM of Mr*. Charles Stanley last week. 
Samuel Moore, James Fernald and 
Gardner Carter went to liar Harbor last 
Thursday to attend the Masonic con- 
vent ion. 
Feb. 26. Doi.I.Y. 
Center. 
Charles Thomas w*s in town last week. 
Albert Bartlett has been to Northeast 
Harbor taking orders for granite work. 
James Turner and wife have gone to 
Oriaud to visit their daughter, Mrs. Mel- 
ville Chapman, wtio I* very ill. 
Feh 28. II. 
TRf Glill-O! 7 "bWN-0! 
Ask your <»r *r«*r n ,-i> >w vou a |»»rk 
age of V» It \ I S * * >1 irl k th «t i«k< 
1 th. |. .•»> of e-.fT ; r'"'.,1 -irvli m«y drink It 
without It jury’ *r. the ttouU \n who 
tr. It, Ik —At Kd-w.s, » h.t- i.ti ri<h ■ * 
brown <»V. aged -. >«••»», .1, hut It I- in.i.le from 
|turr fool) M hii.v'o-' th il- Me re 
r* ’* d. of I i. *il- l-rh eof !T. 
I-**' Mint •| ,j fi.-ktitf.- «■».. t h!I gr.w. « 
$ash ing 
Powder 
kage *0 (fc 
Cake of Williams'White Glycerine" i I 









It Has Stood the Test of Time ! 
Three rood reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for 
e Smoking, and why you should use It. 
1st. It is the best made. 
2d. It Is made by Union Labor. 
3dm H Is not made by a Trust. 
We also make the following brands for chewing: “Autumn,” 
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” slued 
cut plug for smoking. Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies 5 
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made by a Trust 
e Tobaccos made by us are not. 
;i 
* 
HARRY WE1SSINGER TOBACCO CO. 
(NOT IN THE TRUST] 




How many people have expedi- 
ent eil the symptoms d- scribed by 
this Boston girl? Bailor, loss of 
appetite, listlcssncss, headache,—• 
all betray a condition which is 
dangerous but which I)r. \\ iliiatus 
Tink Bills will surely cure. Miss 
K. A. Dunbar, of ( >5 Massachu- 
setts Avenue, Boston, is the girl. 
She says : 
“I hid no .ippe’i’c ar.d mi as pile as 
a g' osl, and the headaches I used to hive 
in the back of my head were tom .thing 
swlul. Seep give me n rc'rnhmenL 
A friend who ncticeJ h xv i'l I lo- lad I 
ti'ked to me about Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pile People, a-d (inilly persuaded 
me to try them. I so begin to notice 
that my appetite a-d o' r a returning! 
by the lime I 1 -J tikei six boxes the 
wcarintxs was all p-'e a d I fe t fine. 1 
have hid no return rife trouble, thanks 
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills lor Pale People.” 
i:. a. ru:w\n. 
Boston, September I, i% 
Person'll!!- apnea: -! the at-ove named 
K. A. Dunbar ami ivrtii-cd to the liutla 
oi the foregoing statement 1- foie me. 
1-RANK M. Winc.atb, 
J nf..-e I-/ t\t /Voce, 
At rlrflert*’* p>r 
pr \vi:i!*!i.s M•'! «" < -tew lady, N. Y. 
|U gutiU Jrff tail t» Ui4H -V. 
BESTFORTHE 
BOWELS 
If you haven't a rt*«u'ar. he* thy tr>orrmi*nt of th« 
IjOwvla ovary day. y--u rt* ifw,iit«v Keep jruur 
bow* « opvn. and b» w» K. rev.In thv »UapV "f 
Violent pfiy*ic « piH j« a itAf.K«ft>tt». Tha 
imoitpni ratlexi moat pvrfvrt way of Aev^.ni lb* 
bowcLA clear and clean u U* takv 
CANOV 
M 1. CATHARTIC ^ 
xsuwmwd 
TRAOf UA»* »«Ol»Tf»fO 
Ptaaaanu Pi tahlt P •. cod, 
Nercr *pti Wi ike. « t,r •• :■»■ .. VVrilw 
I frvr vamplo utal t-» L :. Jj .\ 
**»etl»* K'•>**• —»my. tAU«( i«- t wt. 32Sa 
KEEP YOUR BLOOD OLEIN 
NERVITA PILLS 
Restore \ italltv, Losl \ Ijor and Manhood. 
Cure Impotence, Night Kmi—ionsand 
wasting diseases, ail effects of self* 
gd^SBfl abuse, or exce-s and indis* 
fi3'^jrretlon. A nerve tonic and wVlilood builder. Brings the 
xj» ■JkK'pink glow to pale cheeks and 
restores the fire of youth. 
(M^JP xBv mail fiOe per box, O l>oxe9 
for lied.50; with a written guaran- 
tee toenre or relYiud tlio money. 
Send for circular. Address, 
NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton a Jackson Sts., CHICACO. ILL. 
*«»|«| In ■*. |t. vv |uii| xi 
Kllawurlh. Main*. 
! I II th'. — ri e I. V h.’i-Vl 
piAiv-M. t.tpv measure .»•••! r*krr 
k|i n'» "till- in ***1*1 
SEARS, ROEBUCK 4 CO o ML 
I *v \r.. I; „.A A —aiti. «r.y 
t'Or Women- 
■ M 
to h ...in-. .V 
1 :"' 1 kI.t.wn 
to m. •i tM'i.-i.. »*. t:. : will «.•, .jin. k!v and 
.. voot •• u ..k ri.-.ia -ogle 
•• I ....... 
*r*‘ »• •- ><» ,J.! .>* h it I ,1 \ ../(IlCI 
| wjll.jo i:,„. S.j.w, dat. -r. no 
i '*" lM *• »»»*» it dim. ‘.it 
| \«.u !»'!».*». .1, «<•!-!,! \u*u 
*■ .1 .1... t.,.„ 
if .:- lad..-** v. Woln i i>. ■ .. \\ for 
{ irti:-r i.arri^Mlars. \ ! |. trntf.r.ilU 
-• 
’V 1 •' pr»va?e < r.i.-l It, AT in tiiiiiii t:.:* r.-ute.iv t* ,,.m 
alt**r lit. :f.-« 
'' 
lu ill rH\ o-.,I, I. 1*1 M nil.'- MAN CU 170 J 
-5- I 
TRUSSES, 65c, $1.25 AND UP 
< 
"r *pp **‘l.i»* .We ippj liar-1 Tr,.,., —a, 
>l EMTUttV mu EH, ih*« on*-U»ai the pri.e -barged »■> ..t ,, rs- a;i «. 
GWARAMTCE TO H7 TOO PERFECTIT. *r V_/ 
EmS M.r *' .Wl*‘‘ "Hr *** *r»aafc Tra— or our *1.5* **• K-.pr.il.u- l.u»<ic Tr«-.. iUu»trated •1>,itp. ul tins 
r,'*M .etnd i' 1 01 K **•** Ul. PKIt E state y..ur *«., how long you Have l**en rutHurea m hrttier rupture !• large or small; al- -t«te 
rn.V'.*‘r 'lu'he*t *r-und the t-al> on a tine with the rupture, way whether rupture 1- on right or leftside 
Jno,'.'* i ,!*f.ld Uther tn,v to y,,u *ltL the under standing If it U MU perUr, S. i»4 e^aal I. «pa—p. «E*» ‘“rrr tliwe- our prtre.youi an return it and ME *'ll return your money. 
-RITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE 
• f irm^M. tnclmltnic Ul. ... .It, iw L.« I,.M P0 It. 
*■, ..... ... ..ii it. 13 
‘“—SEARS, ROEBUCK A Co. CHICAGO 
Cliallen’H aftg 
Contract and rJr^n^'.Td 
Ohl^r lhr°ughout. Require toe least possible writing to enter data 
KeeOPHs and reftfr q»»ckiy to »ny 1 °*me And time and , 
cnouey. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
tanor sarinfrecords on'hand or made to order. 
WALTER W. OKOROK, Publisher, 
1M Nassau 81., New York. 
COUNTY NK\VS. 
/"or additional founty Xetet, tee other paget. 
fitnnlMfftwii 
Charles W. Rosa is manufacturing oiled 
cloth ng 
Thi* la th* time we listen to the “nail 
keg • ec Ions”. 
A big crowd attended the masked ball 
in the opera house Friday. 
W. S. Tnurlnw h*s filled both his Ice- 
| bouses sod that of John I, Uose. 
The drams “Our Folks”, by Deer 1*1#* 
talent, presenter! in the opera house de 
serves the praise of all. 
Mr* YV (\ Tapi* y, wife of the keeper of 
Mark Dl* ml light, is si opping at t he Sun- 
set bourn f 
R* h iutkminster went to la-wiatou 
Mon 
is en -\* l » mu' of the largest dentists 
ther* 
Th colnvi’b f «*-(•.*. under the nu*p;i-s 
of th t the ead mg- room. In 
I.tjfk in's ! iv, ums a si,i- h, in 
every wav 
Th -* I m ii 'n-. I fo lav out a 
rord (■ *, 1!i •• to K. YVarrei h 
stor > »I » p.- iit-rs d:d nof.. appear nt 
the h* S' 'fig. 
Th- -rhiM mr 1’ I v ”, said to be the ol^- 
| eat s’h •" in !••• I'oiled States in net tin I 
use, was in t!(** b r* ur Saturday. Stic I* 
ninety-five year- o’d. 
Albert I) w who was shot some time 
ago, w*s \ home from the hospital 
last week. t>ut owing to something unex- 
pected ii- hail to have another operation 
perform'd ^ 
Capt Jeremiah W irreii, of (iloucester, a 
nath ■ ? th s town, railed here on his 
wav f on Newfoundland to Boston with 
)- a «• -re ->f tr<»/ n tierring. He Is ttie same 
Old "Jed”. 
** eriff Thurlow arrested two Robbins 
b ■>- fo- tire ki"g into a house at Moun- 
tainvi",. mid Htmllng some clottiing and 
provisions. They were sent to theBtate 
refor History. 
vaj» wm tnuiiiru iiuui vnuiii.cn- 
ter Fru'iy, wh-re h** has been lo examine 
the schooner “Charles* Hunt ”, which he 
Intends to purchase for Oceanviile and 
8lonh gton pirtles. 
The steam barge “Somerset", which was 
sent here «ome three weeks ago for atone 
for New York parties, is still here, being 
unable to get the atone on account of 
•ome misunderstanding about money 
matters. 
W Idle firing at a target on the steamboat 
wharf :ia-i week, a rifle was accidentally 
dropped, thus causing ila discharge. The 
bullet lodged in the calf of Albert Tbur- 
low’s leg. Dr. Noyes was called and 
dressed the wound w hich is now 
doing nicely. Albert says that “darned 
old leg" has always bothered him. It w»a 
only a few years ago that he lost the big 
toe by getting it caught in the chaiu 
while riding a bicycle barefoot. 
Feb. 28 Eugene. 
Frank in*. 
Mr*, l.imore Fickett and son are visit- 
ing at \V»»t Sullivan fura wo k. 
Harvey M ill4 s tell in expected to arrlve 
borne from I^is Angeles, Cal., Tuesday. 
Mr* Mariam Hunker Is at N rth Sulli- 
van with Mr*. Aiphonso Orcutt, who is 
quite ill. 
Mis* Little M. Tyler attended the re- 
hearsal of Lisworth festival chorus, 
Wednesday evening. 
liay Daehey, Kussel and Beatrice Blab- 
deli, will return from Kent’s iilift, Friday, 
to spend tuetr vacation. 
Mrs. Mtnlie B.aiadell ami daughter 
Mona art* apemiing several days with 
Mrs. U. W. felling lb, We»^*£|te an. 
Carl Donnell and wprtU. 
came by .Sunday .* train. Mr*. Donueil 
will remain with her parents for a lew 
days. 
The Methodist society intend-* to pro- 
vide one its famous dinners at the 
vestry town meeting day for convenience 
of the voter*. 
I Mis* Clara Leavitt, of Bangor, who ha-* 
been taking a much-needed rest in town, 
was so unfortunate hh to make a misstep 
in alighting from the tram, when re- 
j turning from Ehawortb, injuring one of 
the small bones of her rt/hi ankle. Dr. 
unugiMiu wan 1*1 tu. 
The month of February has a stormy 
record with unusually high w ind*. The 
storm of Sunday caused a wanhout at rail- 
road crossing near Card's. The wind 
lifted the sidewalIc by ttie Dwelley field, 
turned it over onto the C. il. Macomber 
fence, breaking the iron rods of the 
fence. 
Feb. 28. B. 
Cantina- 
IIKNBKIT ENTEUTAINMENT. 
A very pleasant entertainment wan 
given at the normal hall, Saturday even- 
ing, for the benefit of the baseball team. 
The programme wan an follows: 
Overture, Ylvlane. Orchestra 
Violin .. Mr Key no Ida 
t^uarteite, Or and Mrs l’liUbrook, Mr Purler, Mr 
W a Iker 
Vocal solo.... . Mina Yalden 
Heading ..Ml**Fl*her 
Tromi.. solo...Mr IVrklns 
Plano duet.MU sea Harvey and Phi'brook 
Corm aulu Mr Kicker 
tiraidiopiione selections.Ml*-* Vogell 
^ Vocal solo ..Ml-* Simpson 
Trombone -olo.Mr Morey and orchestra 
Faroe, Thirty Minutes lor Kefrenhmenl* 
March, Tar ratine..Orchestra 
The characters in the farce were an lol- 
lowt* : 
f John Downley.Mr John Hooper 
Major l*epi*cr. Mr Hartshorn 
John Fusion...Mr Nutwood 
Flu .Mr Porter 
Polly.MHs Hills 
Ara»K*ll Pepper....Miss Itacon 
Angelina Foxtou.MUs Maddocks 
Feb. 28 La Mouch e. 
YOT C AN IIAYK IT AIJSO. 
The lady w hose linens you envy, uses 
“Bed Cross” and ‘‘llubin^er’a Bent” laun- 
dry march. It is ea*y to make yourself 
an object of envy also. Ask your grocer, 
he can tell you just how you can get one 
large 10c package of “Red Cross” starch, 
one large 10c package of “llubinger’s 
Best” starch, with the premiums, two 
beautiful Shakespeare pauels, printed in 
It twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth 
Century Girl calendar, all for 5c. 
<ieoij5t* \\ nslitcgtoii’a Address to Ills 
( ouiitry In 1SH>0. 
Say, Eagle, 
A In’t we great ? 
Ain’t we really Immense5 
Ain’t we the greatest 
That ever happened? 
From your lofty jierch on 
The palladium of our liberties, 
Sweep your piercing eye around 
The wide horizon and *ee for yourself. 
There Is nothing like us 
On earth. 
Ami we are getting more different 
Every minute 
H> Jlmlny Christmas, 
I had no Idea when I started In 
" nil till' ••■■in try 
IV h re w e were coining out. 
II hy, >ou hadn’t more tliun 
Got .lilt of oiif -In II, 
And now* your wings 
•*'» '■ -nl ih u-u-ivd Antilles 
To t> ■ ■ orient; 
And win n y»-u -cream, 
! ■ ,: l. r«»ui d the world. 
An i>r11 ip iibii and powers 
N d "• > log dynasties 
T 'M '•» the util HiiiIh r. 
ml the Flag 
I In g It left ng and glorious 
•■t.u .spat gh tl Ihu nor, 
" i.i< m I- uropc thought was merely 
A ol-hrtg, 
" In '■ I 111 -t -wun. it to t! hrce/.c, 
1 now t in- 
fs ooming hunting <»f a boundless bailiwick, 
A nd the Fourth of .1 ury ? 
IV ell, -a>, bg c, 
It’s going to be the 
hiithou) ot ha'f a world, 
cr wiib h I am Father of the best part. 
And sli p fatli* r to the balance. 
V ou can roo-t on the rl lge pole 
Of the Greater U* public 
A nd -cream a lung out, 
hut It won't be mi much a* a murmur 
To the way I feel. 
Till- \*rv n Inute, 
And handicapped n<« I mud be 
I’nder the ln urn tanr» s. 
I'm with ;uu In spirit. Old Ilaldy, 
And iri rv time you flap your wings 
And vervain, 
I but "I a button Off. 
That’s the kind of an expansionist I am. 
And If you wl 1 put 
A Star-Spangled girdle 
K«>und the world, 
I'll tb- a knot In It 
That will slay tied, 
A ml don’t you fo get It. 
Go on with your spread, oh Eagle, 
And Star Spangled Itanucr fly high, 
I'm with you forever, and wish you 
A peria-tual Fourth of July. 
— William J. Lampion, in N. Y. Sun. 
‘•Fortuue favor* Ihe brave.” It 1* also fav 
ornble lo those who purify their blood In th« 
spring by taking America's Greatest Spring 
Medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla. A clear head 
ami a healthy body arc given by Its use. 
Constipation 1* cured by Hood's 1*11 la. ilc.— 
Advt 
jBrtital 
A Citizen of Ellsworth-Supplies the 
Information. 
Over half the complaints: of mankind 
originate w ith the ktdntys. 
A blight touch of hd( kache at !ir*t. 
Tw .nges and shoot ng pains in the Joins 
follow They must la.- checked, they lead 
to graver complications. 
The sufferer seeks relief. 
Fla ters are tried, and liniments for the 
back 
ho called Kidney cures which do not 
I cure 
l’he long looked-for result seems unat- 
tainable 
If you suffer, do you want relief? 
Follow the plan adopted by this EUs- 
w orth citizen. 
Mr. K A. Eermond, of Third St, em- 
ployed at the upper shoe factory, says: “1 
had* la die back for twelve! years, accom- 
panied w US other symptoms of kidney 
trouble w Inch 
r~ 
vry annoying. I was 
working w ith a s* grs N^e-her out in Cal- 
ifornia, and when ton of her to lever her 
up 1 strained my classic until I gut 
Doan’s Kidney Fills«khm, and hi? drug 
store, after using lots intrusted t^’cines 
and piasters. 1 never strclpt rmisF ng that 
did me one particle of gont* miser' 
able aching across the loinr^as dreadful, 
1 could not stoop or bend over; if 1 
d opped anything on the door while al 
work I dreaded to pick it up on account 
of the ^winges if 1 reached for it. 1 
weedtd the strawberry patch in my gar- 
de u on my knee* because » couldn't stoop 
After taking Doan’s Kidney Fills my back 
was in good shape and the other symp 
toms of kidney weakness disappeared.” 
Doan's Kidney Fills for s-le by all deal- 
ers ; price 50 cents a box Mailed on re 
ceipt of price by Foster-Milburn t’o Duf- 
falo, N V sole agents for the l’ S. 
lie member the name, Doan’s and takt 
no other 
legal Xoticcs. 
To all persons interested in either of thee* 
tales hereinafter named. 
sTATk OF MAINE. 
Hancock s*:-Probate court, in vacation. Feb 
ruary iy, a. d 1WU. 
rpilh following matters having been pre- X. sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub 
lished three weeks successively iu the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published ai 
Kllsworth, iu said county, that they may ap 
(,*-ar at 
a special term of probate court to bt 
teld at Buck sport, on the eighth day ol 
March, a. d l»uu, at ten of the clock iu th« 
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they set 
cause. 
Alice A. Higgins, of Lamoine. in said coun- 
ty. minor beir of Augusta W. Higgins, late ol 
said Lamoine, deceased. Petition tiled by 
Ahien B. Higgins, of said Lamoine, fathei 
and next friend of said Alice A. Higgins 
minor, for license to sell, at private sale, cer 
tain real estate of said Alice A. Higgins 
minor, situated in said Lamoine. 
Harriet Sophia Walker, ot Kllsworth, it 
said county, minor heir of Austin B. Walker 
lute of said Kllsworth. deceased. Petilioi 
tiled by Eugenia Walker, mother and nexl 
friend of said Harriet Sophia Walker, minor 
for license to sell, at private sale, certain rea 
estate ot said Harriet Sophia Walker, minor 
situated in Lamoine, iu said county 
O. i*. UN NlNliHAM, Judge of said Court 
A true copy of ongiual order of court. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register 
ORDKK FOR SPECIAL COURT. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss —Probate court, iu vacation, Feb- 
ruary 19. a. d. 1900. 
IT is hereby ordered that a special probau cou11 be held at Buckspoit, in and foi 
said county, on the eighth day of March a. d 
1900, at ten clock in the forenoon, when am 
where all persons having business may ap- 
1 
EnBuranec Statements. 
THE GEO. H. GRANT CO. 
WITH OFFICES AT 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME., 
■reagents for tbe following well-known lire and marine 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OK NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate, Nil 
Mortgage loans, $ 41*.:>00 00 
<'ollaterul loans, Nil 
Stocks and bonds, 1,978,58875 
Cash m olH« e and bunk, ;72 20 
1411 s re civ ible, N il 
Intere-t and rents accrued, 1* ;;i 05 
Uncollected premiums. 239,465 78 
Gross assets, $2,740 8t*7 7* 
Admitted assets, $2,740,897 78 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 162.510 66 
Unearned premiums, 1.2 7.*>16 01 All other liabilities, hrt.i6.i3* 
Total. $1.1*6.1-0 0') 
Caah capital, ;.uo u«hj ou 
Surp'us over all liabilities, 751 107 73 
Total liabilities and surplus, 2,7 tO.897 78 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE Sl MARINE INS. CO., 
HKKINOKIBLD, MASS. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate. $ 126,400 00 
Mortgage loans, 617 800 01) 
Collateral loans, 39,525 00 
Stocks and bonds, 3,546,535 00 
Cash in office and bank, 131,895 99 
Bit la receivable. None 
Agents’ balances. None 
Interest and rents, 51.78*14 
Uncollected premiums, 290,395 71 
Gross assets, $4,831,340 14 
A .1 111 • <>>t nuivlu A 8<U tin 11 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses. # 172,663 53 
Unearned premiums. 1,476,584 27 
Total, # 1.649,247 PO 
Cash capital, 1,500.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,685,0y2 34 
Total liabilities and surplus, 14,834,340 14 
106th ANNl'AL STATEMENT. 
THE INSURAN E COMPANY OF THE 
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, 
PHII.AUKLPHIA, PENN. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate, #3(9.019 37 
Mortgage loans. (1,300 00 
Stocks and bonds, 171,755 00 
Cash In office and bank, 57,445 17 
Bills receivable 1.963 25 
Agents' balances, 27,925 57 
Interest and rents, 4.052 30 
Uncollected premiums, 33.500 00 
All other assets, 16,241 28 
Cross assets, #703,201 94 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, # 33,970 00 
Unearned premiums, 366,318 72 
All other liabilities, 51,434 09 
Total. #451.722 81 
Cash capital, 200,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 51.479 13 
Total liabilities and surplus, #703,201 94 
PRUSSIAN NATIONAL INS. CO.. 
1 
ok stettin. oermany. (Incorporated in 18(5.) 
Amount at risk, #54,416,268 00. 
CASH ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899. 
I Real estate owned by the coin* 
j pany, unincumbered, # 800 00 
Stor ks mid bonds owned by the 
company market value, 586,706 25 
! Cash in the company’s principal 
offi«-p and In i»ank. 74,901 31 
Interest due and accrued, 1,595 83 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 61,021 21 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, # 63,83820 
Reserved f>»r reinsurance, 343,697 (8 
All liabilities, except capital 
i stock and net surplus, 407,535 68 
Surplus beyond capital, 317,57*92 
FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CO., 
or “AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Incorporat'd in IM3. 
Commenced business in 1863. 
Wm. J. Dutton, President. 
l.ouis Weinmann, Secretary. 
Capital paid up iu cash, #1,OjO,OOu. 
AS.nE s DEC. 31. isyy. 
Real estate owned by the com* 
pany, unim umber* d. # 491.70000 
Loin-, mi bund ami mortgage 
(first In n-;. 424,791 79 
toe ».-• and bond* owned by the 
coin pa v market value, 2.107.87*'- 88 
Limiw '• -'urnl by collaterals, 1.j.Mh*0UU 
Ca«h in ttie company's principal 
«• tli. «• uml hi bank, 202.11'* 53 
Hills re etvabie. 3,716 11 
l nter*-i *1-i. nd accrued and reuts, 16,2 > *-2 
Premium* in due course of col- 
li u. < b, ;■ ... 
All other claims, 18,815 00 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
ush* ts of tt»e company at their 
actual value, #3,884,38108 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net amount u! unpaid losses uud 
claims, # 171,685 17 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure u 1 outstanding ri-ks, 1,316,823 19 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 83,152 03 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and uet sui- 
plus, #1.571.660 41 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 1,000,000 00 
Surplus o yond capital, 1.312,.20 64 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus. #3 8-1 381 08 
THE NATIONAL ASSURANCE CO., 
OF DUBLIN, IRELAND. 
Stocks and bonds, $340,415 00 
Cash in office and bank, .5.5,531 23 
Agents' balances, 72,700 39 
Interest and rents, 3,440 82 
Gross assets, $472,117 44 
Admitted assets, $172,117 44 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 34,801 46 
Unearned premiums, 126,206 94 
All other liabilities, 350 00 
Total, $161,358 40 
Statutory deposit, 200,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 110,753 04 
Total liabilities and surplus, $472,117 44 
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA, 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate. $ 825,477 C3 
Mortgage loans, 1,855,929 20 
Collateral loans, 31.500 00 
Stocks and bonds, 4.801,732 00 
Cash in office and bank, 771,860 05 
Bills receivable. 49,069 83 
Agents' balances, 555,578 02 
Interest and rents, 25,234 90 
Uncollected premiums, 288,000 00 
All other assets, 53,656 05 
Gross assets. $9,261,037 08 
Deduct items not admitted, 3fl.81H 13 
Admitted assets, $9,221,220 95 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net u n pa id losses, $ 575.386 35 
Unearned premiums, 3,958.517 .'Mi 
All other liabilities, 1 30,352 82 
Total. $4,564,256 53 
Cash capital, 3,000 0ou oo 
Surplus ovt all liabilities, 1,659,96142 
Total liabi ities and surplus, $9,224,220 *5 
Till GI.O. II. GRANT CO., Agents. 
I I Ism on h. 
< HA’S. II. IIOORFR. Agent. Cast in*-. 
The greatest remedy for anger is delay. 
Seneca 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
REAL ESTATE, LOAN’S. 
ELLSWORTH, .... MAINE. 
COMMERCIAL IMON ASSURANCE CO., 
Limited) 
OK LONDON, ENGLAND. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1699. 
Real estate, # 888,148 69 
Mortgage loans, *265,500 ou 
1 Stocks and bonds, 1.834.660 uo 
I Cash in office and bank. 352.637 »s 
j Bills rec* ivable 3,t»y7 49 ! Agents’ balances, 2,8-16 07 
I Interest and rents, 33,860 
56 
Uncollected premiums, net 341,616 22 
1 All other assets, 12.014 59 
Gross assets, #3,7.»7,40i 30 
Deduct items not admitted. 8.938 50 
Admitted assets, #3,728,462 80 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, ® 370 64300 
Unearned premiums, 2,023,892 33 
All other liabilities, 8 317 31 
Total, #2 402,652 64 
! Surplus over all liabilities, 1,325, 61o 16 
! Total liabilities and surplus. #3.728,462 80 
O. W. TA 1*1. EY, Agt-, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS. CO.. 
OK HAMBURG, GERMANY. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Stocks and bonds. #1,362.987 5C 
Cash in office and bank. 72,631 .56 
Bills receivable, 399 68 
Agents’balances, 4,015 82 
Uucoliected premiums, 103,527 89 
Gross assets. #1,541,592 45 
Deduct items not admitted, 19,045 82 
Admitted assets, #1,524,546 63 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, # 123,810 00 
Uuearned premiums, 855.869 12 
Total, #979,679 1*2 
Surplus over all liabilities, 514,867 51 
Total liabilities and surplus, #1,524,546 63 
O. \V. TAPLEY, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
HKDfrOKD E. TRACY, Agent. 
WINTER HARBOR, ME. 
iLccjal Xoticcs. 
NOTICE. 
TITHEHEA*! my wife, Carrie A. Keisor, has 
W lift my bed and board without just 
cause or provocation, I hereby forbid all per- 
sons harboring or trusting her on my account, 
as 1 shall pay no oilis of her contracting after 
this date. Chahlks K. Keisor. 
Ellsworth Falls, Feb. 7, a d. 1900. 
NOTICE. 
'll ril ERE A 8 my wife, Edith E. Gray, has 
TT left my bed and board without any 
provocation, l hereby forbid all persons har ! ooriug or trusting her on my account from 
this date. George H. Gray. 
I January i!*»jo. 
STATEMENT OK THE 
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OK PHILADELPHIA. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, * 222,500 00 
Loans on oonds and mortgages 
Hirst liens) 719,900 0u 
Stocks and nonds owned by the 
company, market value, 3 615.090 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, 169,900 UO 
Cash in company 's principal otlice 
and in hank, 163.662 27 
Interest due and accrued, 11,363 41 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 268,890 .50 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
asse>s of the company at their 
actual value, *.5.171,306 21 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
I claims, # 193,215 08 
Amount required to safely rein- 
sure all outstanding risks, 2,396,245 87 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital slock and net 
surplus, #2 .5s9.|60 95 
Capital actually paid up In cash. 400.000 on 
Surplus beyond capital, 2,181,845 26 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus, #5,171,306 21 
FIELD A COWLES, Managers. 
O. VV. TAPLEY, AGENT, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
STATEMENT CNITED ST\TES BRANCH 
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OK LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899- 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, #2,113,090 0.5 
Loans on bond-* and mortgages 
(first liens; 230.000,00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 3,796.809 63 
Cash in company's principal office 
and in bai. k 348,f.i | 61 
Interest due and accrued, 45,304 16 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 553,356 55 
Other property, 13,42247 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
assets of the company at their 
actual value, #7,130,597 47 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. # 528.103 7f 
Amount required to safely rein- 
sure all outstanding risks, 3,942,130 62 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 185,123 14 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept vapital stock and net 
surplus. #4,655.357 62 
Surplus beyond capital, 2,475 239 95 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus, #7,130,597 4^ 
FIELD A COWLES, Mauagers. 
O. W. TAPLEY, AGENT, 
ELLSWOB PH, M E. 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper. 
Retires. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme 
Judicial c ourt next to be holden at r 11a- 
worlb, wiibiu ami for the county of Hum 
cock. State of Maine, on the third Tuesday 
of January, a. u. IttuO. 
ROBERT ABBE, of the city, county and state of New York, respectfully repre- 
sents and gi v<-s this honorable court to be in- 
formed as lollow*: 
1. That your petitioner is in possession of 
real property situated at Bar Harbor, Han- 
cock couuty. State of Maine, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: 
Two parcels of land designated as A and B, 
to wit: 
Ix>t A. Bounded northeasterly by French 
man's bay: southeasterly by laud of M .y W 
Bowler: southwesterly by the county roud 
and northwesterly by laud of hei.s or de 
viseesof .Mary E Haight. 
Lob B. Bounded southeasterly by Luck 
Brook and on the other three sidis by land o 
heirs or devisees of Mary E. Haight, 
j Said lois A and It being all the same land j described as conveyed to Robert Abbe by twt 
! deeds, t" wit: 
lieed from Clara Ward Farrar Smith datet 
Sept.‘2, Is; *. ami rc corded Oct. *>, IK -1.-, m ihc 
1 lluncock county registry of deeds, bonk '212 
page to. Mild dud lr< in Liuciinc L bn< i. .. 
i Robe11 Abbe dated < >■ :. '2, l-'.f.c .uyi m. di e 
in said registry, book ‘212. page '2‘2J. 
'2. Thai your petitioner and his predices 
sors in title under whom he claims li.,'u ■> in 
in uninterrupted possession of said •■\e- 
di'seribed real «uaic for more than i< n u 
prior to the dale <d this bid, caiimiim n c.-»- 
»ie of freehold, to wit, an estate m le- s sim- 
ple therein. 
3 The source of the petitioner’s title is tin- 
deeds mentioned and described in the ti>»t 
paragr.i ph of t h is pel it ion. 
i. That an apprehension exists that ceituin 
persons, to \vu: E/ra Young and J« i« > i. ■ 11 
Stevens, formerly ot Eden, in said II.me <ik 
.county, navid Hodgkins, formerly ot Ips- 
wi h. Massachusetts, and V\tlliar>: Ke.nl, 
I formerly of Marblehead, Massachusetts, or 
persons unknown, claiming as lieii s. devisecs 
j or assigns, or in some other way by, through 
or under said persons named in this para- 
graph claim some right, title or mien si in 
the premises adverse to the estate of y mi pe- 
titioner therein. 
5. That sin ii apprehension creates a cloud 
| upon the title and depreciates the market 
vii ue of said property. 
Your petitioner therefore brings his peti- 
tion under Public Acts of lSMr>. hapler s.., 
| and prays that the persons named in the 11 h 
paragraph hereof, and all persons claiming 
as heirs, devisees or assigns, or in any o her 
way bv, through or under them may be sum- moned to show cause why they should not 
ises described. Robert Abbk. 
by his attorney, 1.. B. Deasy. 
| January 16, 1900. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock bs:—Jan.2>, 19)0. 
I, Lucre B. Deasy. attorney for the above- 
named petitioner, hereby make afYUiuvil thal 
according to my best information ami belief 
Ezra Young, Jeremiah Stevens, William Read 
and David Hodgkins named in the 4th para 
gruph of this petition are deceased, or if nol deceased are 1 iviug outside the limits of tht 
Slate of Maine. I also hereby make aflidavn 
that the other supposed claimants, t<» wit I persons claiming by. through or under suit 
persons named are unknown to said Robert 
Abbe and his attorney. I,. B. Deasy. 
| Subscribed and sworn to before me. E. S. Clark, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock hs:—Supreme Judicial Court, Jan 
uary term, A. D. 1900. 
t'pon the foregoing petition, ordered: Tha 
the petitioner give notice to Ezra Young 
Jeremiah Stevens, David Hodgkins and V\ il 
liam Read, and all persons claiming as heirs 
devisees or assigns, or in any other way by 
through or under said persons to appeur be 
fore the Justice of our Supreme Judicia 
Court, to be hidden at Ellsworth, within ant 
lor the county of Hancock, on the sec out 
Tuesday of April. A. D. i960, by publishing ai 
attested copy of this petition, and thisorde 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells worth American, a newspaper printed in El s 
worth, in our county of Hancock, the las 
publication to be thirty days at least prior t< the second Tuesday of April next, that the.’ 
may then and there appear and answer t< 
said suit Lrciucs A. Emery, 
January 2r>, I960. Presiding Justice. 
A true copy of the petition and order o 
court thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
To all persons interested in the estate here 
inafter named. 
At a court of insolvency held at Buck-port 
in and for the count v of Hancock, on tin 
sixth day of February, a. d. P.hml 
^IMIE following matter having been p e 
1 settled for the action thereupon herein 
afteriiidicated.it i- hereby ordeied L.i :n> 
tice thereof he given to all persons interested 
by causing a copv of this order to he pun 
lished thro#- weeks successively in the K Is 
worth American, a newspaper published a 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a court of insolvency to he In M 
Ellsworth, on the sixth day of M irrh 
a. d. 19UU. at eleven of the clock in the fore 
noon, ami he heard thereon if thev see e.mse 
In the case ,,t James F. Kimball, of Maria 
ville in said county, insolvent debtor. 
Petition for discharge from all debts prov- 
able igaiu-t his estate under the insolvency 
laws of Maine, presented by said debtor. 
O. P. Cl'NMMIH A M, J udge of said court 
A true copy of original order of court 
Attest: —Chas. P. Dork, Register 
r|^HE subscriber hereby gives notice thal X he ha- been duly appointed executoi 
of the last will and testament of Alice M. Mr 
Gouldrick. late of Ellsworth, in the countv oi 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being require*: 
by the terms of said will. All person.* 
having demands against the t—iatt 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all ind* Met: 
thereto are requested to make payment im 
mediately. Thomas C\ McGouldrick. 
February 6, a. d. 1900. 
>11 I. Ill > BALK. 
1> \ VIRTUE of an execution issued from > the supreme judicial court of Hicco.k 
county, Maine, upon a judgment of said ourt 
recovered at the January term thereof, Juju, 
against Wilbra >. ('rock* it, of Dedham, 11 «u 
ruck county, Maine, and in favor of Hit- E 
Valentine, of Orland, in said county, tor 
ninotv-oi'e dollars ami six cents debt, and til 
teen dol ars and sixty- nine cents costs of suit, 
with fifteen cents fur said writ ofexecuii. 
I have seiztd and taken the following dc 
1 srrib*d real slate as the- property of th- .1 
judgment debtor, and all tin- right, title anu 
int* re>t which the said judgment debtor ha 
in and to the same on the stii day of Apn. 
I 1899, at 1.30 minutes p. in., the time whin 1:0 
same was atiached on the original writ in in* 
action in which said judgment wasrendeivii 
iz.: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
said Dedham, being tin- easterly pail : 
No. 24, as run o il •*> John Temple in lv in* 
whole <d which lot is the .same which w 
coiivt-yed lo one Arthur H. Farringi-o 
Fred<>. Perkins hy deed bearing date Nov 2 
1M&8, and re* orded in Hancock registry 
deeds, book 231. page 441. The portion hen t. 
described us seized and taken being aE tha 
1 part of the whole lot lying easterly of ih« 
j which said Farrington agreed to convey u I (iilman E. Bunker, being about one-ha 
; thereof, the said portion hereby seize; am 
taken being separated from that of s.»ul Bo* 
ker by a m irked or spoiled hue from a sl.tk 
and stones on the southerly line across th 
lot at right angles with said line to a sink 
ami stones 011 the northerly line, all 1 hat i* 1 
of said wiode lot lving east *d said mats 
line being hereby seized ami taken. 
A lid 1 shall sell said real estate so seize 
and taken, and all the right, title and in *•- 
which the said judgment debtor had in am 
to the same on 1 lie st.h d »y of April, l-uw. 
4 o’clock ami thirty minutes p. m., the 1 in ■ 
when the same was attached as aforesaid, a 
public auct 1. .11, to the highest bidder, util, 
office of A. W King, in Ellsworth, Main*-.., 
the 17th day of March. 1900, at ten o'clo. k 
the torenoc n, to satisfy said execution and .. 
costs oi sale thereon. 
L. F. Hoopkr, Sheriff 
Dated this 13th day of Feb. a. d. 1900. 
NOTH I. OK FOKKCLOSi ID.. 
\\r HERE AS John K. Mather, of (a tin 
in th I'ouniy of Hancock and st. 
Maine, by his mortgage deed Decembci 
ln7l. recorded in Hancock registry of d*-* <1 
book 141, p-ge 281, conveyed lo Alexander ( 
Perkins, of -aid town, county and State, 
certain parcel of land in said L'a-tuu 
bounded and described as follow/,; un 
westerly southwesterly ai.d southe.nt.cj!v b 
lane of («*•<■ H. Emerson, noitheasier v *• 
the Kerry road, being the same premis*-> o. 
cupied by s;,i I Mather as a homesu .i :. a 
when as the said mortgage and note th « b 
secured has beeu assigned by Horace Pei 
kins, a< mimstraior, with the will annexed. 
the esUti. .d the saul Alexander (J. 1'cikn 
to Mary W. Perkins, said assignment be in 
duly reconled in Hancock registry of <1* 
book 311, page 326. and whereas the c mii 
tions of said mortgage have been broke* 
now, therefore, I, the said Mary W. Perkm 
bv reason >f the breach of the condition 
thereof, claim a foreclosure of said inortgagi 
Mary W. Perkin- 
Dated the tenth day of February, a. d. 190* 
Legal koines. 
8T.ITK OF NjAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pmhat* 
court iti and for the count v of Hancock. 
KE8PECTEULLY repreeem Mary T. Hracy. ot Mount Desert, and Cbas. H. 
wood, of Eden, in said county, that Georg* 
W. Hracy, late of Mount Desert, in Raid coun- 
ty, died on the 21«t day of October, a. d. 1899. 
That at a probate court held on the fifth day 
of December, in the year of our I*»rd one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, 
said Mary T. Hracy and Charles H. Wood wep| 
duly appointed executors of said George W, 
Brscy and accepted said tru«t. 
That said Mary T. Hracy and Chas. if. Wood 
have returned to said probate court, on oath, 
an inventory of nil the. prop rty and estate df 
said deceased that has conic into their posses- 
sion or knowledge. 
That your petitioners arc informe I and be- 
lieve that certain of said property f said de- 
cedent hereinafter mentioned pishing hv will 
or some portion theieof, nn interest 
therein, is subject to the payment of the tax 
j imposed by Ch..pt< lift oi the |> o laws of i8Mami acts amendatory tuen of and addi- 
* t ional t hereto 
| Thai the names of ali persons who are in— 1 ti re .-ted in the irnperty and t he share of irh are a.' .Hid ip Sched- 
ule A, hereunto annexed. 
Wherefore v< to peiiiionem >r that the 
actual mat kil oln d •• ■1 y. the 
persons interested in t he so vmui thereto, 
and the amount ot (hi- ia\ m <.ii may be 
dc ter mint'd by the judge it; 
Dated this sixth day ot Fc n> i. d 1900. 
Mmiv T lillACY. 
( it [M's II. Wood. 
SCH EDI LC A. 
Charles (i. Dodge, .seal I: me undi- 
vided half of ceil mi land in s. it Harbor, 
.daine, bounded ami «i ... mows, to 
wit: Hounded on the c »-1 by the Moore road, 
on the north by land ot (!•■«. m > k eyctal., 
on the west by land of Alls. Mough •■n,on the 
south by the county ro.id. ami < ontniuing 
about five acres. 
Lewis Dodge, Seal Harbor. Maine, one un- 
divided half of lot above des-ribedt 
STATK OK M VINK. 
Hancock km.—At a proba*. n.iiri held at 
Hm ksport, in and for said coutry of Hancock, 
on the sixth day of February, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine i.nnilr« it 
On the foregoing petition, ordered: That 
notice theieof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of s ■ i'.n and 
this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in the F.lisw uih Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at llsworth, in 
said county of Hancock, th it ih*\ may ap- 
pear at a probate court to he held at the 
probate court room in Kll\' maud for 
said county, on Hie sixth day ol March, a. d. 
| 1900, at ten o’clock in the foicuoon, and be 1 beard thereon it thev see cause. 
(>. 1*. CUNNINGHAM, .!udire of Probate. 
A true copy of original petition and order 
of court thereon. 
Attest:—(’hah P. Dorr, Register. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth 
day of February, a. <1. 1900. 
fpHE following matters having been pre- X sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby cideied that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ella- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ella- ! worth, on the sixth day of March, a. d. 
1900, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
| be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Abbie E Black, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Mary Hennel 
Black, the executrix therein named. 
Mary R Hagerthy, late of Surry, In said 
county, deceased. Petition that A. C. 
Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, in said county, or 
some other suitable person, may be appointed 
administrator of the estate of said deceased, 
presented by Rufus E Hagerthy, a son of said 
deceased. 
Mary N Walton, late of Gouldsboro, in said 
| county, deceased. Petition that Charles 
Blame, of said Gouldsboro, or some other 
suitable person, may be appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of said dec* is d, prc<- 
1 sented by Alfred Hamilton, of said Goulds 
j boro. 
George N. Black, late of Ell-worth in said 
county, deceased. 1 ctitiou hu d oy George N. 
Black ami John A. Peters, surviving trustees 
under the last will and tc.-.ament of said 
deceased, for license to m ». at public or 
private sale, cerium real*- hi, trust 
by them as such trustees. u I in Port- 
land. in the county of Cum, < uinu. .n d Mate 
ot Maine. 
Mary E. Grindle, late of I < .noli. m said 
county. deceased. Petition -oeii oy trim W 
King, administrator of tl said 
I deceased, for license to sell, at public or 
private sale, certain real estate ol said 
deceased, situated in said Pern*. '. 
Eli/un til 1 Marks, late i! M u> ii !1, i n said 
county, dee, used. Petition filed by ueorge E. 
Marks. administrator of the c.-mie *>i suid 
de* eased, for license to s* il, at public or 
private sale, certain real estate of said 
deceased, situated in said Bluehi'l. 
C'ecile I Morrison, minor of l.imoine. in 
-aid county. Petition tiled o. .*■> \amiei 
Morrison, guardiuu of saiu m mo lor icense 
to sell, at public or private in- lain real 
estate of said minor, situated in Mariaviilt, 
in said count v. 
Harold E Nash, minor, of I.amoine, in said 
county. Petition filed by George A Gault, 
next friend of said minor. f>>: n-, to sell, 
at private sale, certain real estate of said 
minor, situated in said Lamoine. 
Mary E. Folsom, I tie of B n k-; ort. in said 
countv, deceased. First account of James E. 
Coombs, trustee under the i;,-i w ii, and testa- 
ment and codicil thereto >•; -a hi deceased, 
filed for settlement 
said county, deceased. Fir.-t. ;o ...r. of Ara 
Warren and Liana E. Warren, executors, tiled 
for settlement. 
Ellison Lasell Partridge, late of Orland, 1» 
said county, deceased. Fir-i o count of 
Washington I. Partridge aid Laiseii E. i’ar- 
tridge. executors, filed for settK-un nt. 
Sarah M. Woods, late of > t-uim in said 
county, deceased. first account of George 
H. Wliherle, executor, fi ed bu suit cmeut. 
Patrick W. Ford, late of Elen in -aid 
county, deceased. First account <d Lizzie N. 
Ford, administratrix, filed for sc: t « «• i.:. 
Leonard Holmes, late of M unt Desert. ia 
-a id county, deceased. First account of MeF- 
ville L. Alien, administrate!. tiled lor settifc- 
ment. 
Rachel Springer, late of Winter Harbor, in 
s.ud county, deceased. First o unt of 
Henry Boynton administrator, filed for set- 
tlement. 
(>. P. iT NN INGHAM, Judge of -aid Court. 
\ true copy of original order coart. 
Attest: -(’mas. p. I>..ki:. Register. 
Mint K OF KOKH IMNI KM. 
11^ HKKK AS Rose Norris and George E. 
Norrm, by their mortgage d-ed dated 
he twenty fifth day <»f Heptemoer, a. d. 
recorded in the registry of deed t >r Hancock 
county, Maine, book 2s2. page !»'••, conveyed 
o George P. Dutton, and his heirs and as- 
igns, certain real estate in Hancock. llau- 
•ock county, Slate of Maine, bounded and 
le-crihed as follows' 
Beginning at the county road and on the 
north line of the late Trn pha ;t' Pool r: thence 
east one hundred and thirty-fi e rod-; thence 
north and on the line <.t land now or tornu rly 
t R. A Heath, one hundred and -i cut v-six 
aids, thence wist thirty two rod-; thence 
south one hundred and twelvt ions; t Pence 
•vest nine y-four rods; them e west eighteen 
legrees, south thirty rods t » » b ou:’\ road; 
hence south on said road foci; one rods to 
the place of beginning, cont'.ning « ighty 
icres more or less, and being 'he h no-stead of 
said Rose Norris and said (o .-ige E Norris. 
And whereas under and f virtue o? the 
'ast will and testament of the .. 1 George V. 
Dutton duly probated and ri -.1.1*1 in Han- 
cock county, Maine, as reo i>\ law, and 
under and by virtue of an imt nf said 
mortgage and debt there' red from 
vnnie B (’. Dutton, executr v 1 ml la-: will 
md testament of said Georg*- P. Mutton, to 
ne, the undersigmd, Amne H 1 Dutton, 
luted the 31st day of January. 1 d imoo, and 
-e cord eel in the registry ■>! -i '- for said 
Iancock county, Maine, said m ••' •• and 
lebt thereby secured becam*- \*--i*d iri nit, 
he undersigned. Anno- B ( Dutton, abso- 
utelv. ami whereas the eond n "I said 
Mortgage has been and is now i*r-ki-ii. now, 
herefore, b.v reason of the ■ e b f ...on- 
lit ion t.iereof, f claim a -1 -d -aid 
Mortgage Anm- B ‘D- 1 on. 
Dated this 13th day of Februar » 1. 1J00. 
'PHE subscribers here »y giv- u->-i< •- ’that 
1 they have been duly appointed e.xecu- 
"rs of the last will and te-i uncut of Mia* 
K. Tribou, late of Buckspert. in tin- county 
-f Hancock, deceased, iiu Loud* being re- 
4uired by the terms of said w>... Ail persons 
laving demands against the estate of said 
leceased are desired to present Die same for 
iettlenient, and all indebted in- 1 are re- 
quested to make payment Immedl d--I v. 
Rebecca 11. Tkibou. j 
Fkej.ieuu k C. Teimoi:. 
1. February 6, a. d. 190U 
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£atl OrlHim. 
Mrs. Bernice Soper is ill. 
John Chu'chill will goto Rockland thia 
week, on a coasting trip. 
A. E. Marks and wife return to their 
home in Woodford’s to-day. 
J. M. Gray and wife, of Bangor, are the 
guests of Avery Gray. 
A. G. Dunbar spent the past week at 
his home here. 
W. L. Wentworth has been very ill with 
measle s 11*- past w eek, but is now belter. 
F. P. M has tinished repairs on his 
mill and commenced sawing box-boards. 
M Ns Jen m Mason is ill w ith measles at 
Pittsfi i w here she is attending school. 
Airs Ernestine Marks and Mrs. Lizzie 
Maras w. e be guests of Alberta Mason, 
Friday. 
Miss Georgia Grindle and James Dorr, 
bo n of West Penobscot, were married 
here Saturday by F. W. Goss, esq. After 
tin- ceremony, they returned to the home 
of the bride’s sister. Mrs. Alice Gihbs, at 
F.sst Orland, where a reception was held. 
Among t tie guests were Mrs. Eliza Mc- 
Veigh, Miss Kate McVeigh, Frank Mc- 
Veigh, Mrs. Annie Dunbar, all of this 
place, and John Buck, of Orland. Daint> 
refreshments were served. 
Feb. 26. M. 
tines Harbor. 
Harvesting of ice commenced to-day. 
George Wyman, of Ellsworth, visited 
bis sister, Mrs. E. B. (.’lark, last week. 
Sidney Wallace returned last Saturday 
from Trenton, where he has been at work 
in the woods with his horses. 
Capt. Judson Robinson whs in town 
last week visiting his sisters, Mrs. M. R. 
Rich and Mrs. P. W. Richardson. 
Mr. Barron, who has been visiting 
friend-* here the past two weeks, returned 
home Monday to Northeast Harbor. 
Feb. 26. J. A. P. 
Emit Franklin. 
Mrs. John Hardiaon, ar., is still quite 
poorly. 
Mias Vivian Brewer, of Hull’s Cove, ia 
visiting friends here. 
Clarence Rabbins, wife and baby Maud 
have gone to Milbridge to visit Mrs. Rob- 
bins’ parents a few days. 
Mrs. Branch Woodworth, of Bar Har- 
bor, was t he guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Seth Sea mm on, a day or two last week. 
Feb 28. S. C. 
s&ifcrrtiscmcnts. 
DO YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAME BACK ? 
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. 
Almost everybody who reads the news- 
papers is sure to know of the wonderful 
^ cures made by Dr. 
'7? .. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver 
I [L and bladder remedy. 
* It is the great modi- 
fy cai triumph of the nine- 
1 teenth century; dis- 
covered after years of 
scientific research by 
11 Dr- Kilmer, the emi- nent kidney and biad- 
—der specialist, and is 
wonderfully successful in promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Bright’s Disease, which is the worst 
form cf kidney troubie. 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found 
just the remedy you need. It has been tested 
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it, may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
/•r.d out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
offer in this paper and 
send your address tog 
Dr. Kilmer &. Co..Bing-^ 
hamton, N. Y. The" 
regular fifty cent and Home of Bwamr>-Rooc 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 
QUAKER 
RANGES 
will take a twenty-four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box. 
SOLD BY 
F. B. AIKFN, 
EELSWOKTH, ME. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Hrookltn. 
Mrs. Fred Fierce is very ill. 
K. R. Babsoti ib still at work in Rock- 
port. 
A daughter was born to E. F. Bridges 
and wife, Feb. 20. 
J. J. McDonnell is canning clams in bis 
factory at the Harbor. 
Louie Joyce, of Oceanvilte, is visiting 
! her brother, Alfred Joyce. 
The Loyal temperance legion lias been 
■. reorganized by Mrs. Belle B.ake. 
Mrs. IlHlt y has gone to Hrooksville for 
h few wet ks, to v isit friends and relatives. 
Eben Hooper, of West Sedgwick, has 
been visiting hi* granddaughter, Mrs. 
F. A. Herrick. 
Mrs. Carrie Forbe«, of Boston, has been ; 
home on a short visit to her mother. Mrs 
Marks is in poor health. 
Ethel Eaton was called from her work j 
in Boston last week to care for her aunt. 
Miss Sarah Eaton, who is very til. 
Herman Carter, accompanied by his 
mother, left Feb. 22, for tbe homeopathic 
hospital in Boston, for treatment. 
Annie and Musa Holland returned hotm- 
frorn Stonlngton last Wednesday, Feb. 21. 
They were accompanied by their cousin, 
(i;e««on Flye. 
Feb. 26. Unk Femmk. 
Pretty Marsh. 
Harvey Freeman is visiting here for a 
while. 
Mr. Ekstrom has taken down the old 
Dodge house. 
The storm Sunday was the heaviest that 
has visited this place for a long time. One 
chimney was blown from tbe Bay View 
house and two from E. B. Humid's. Quite 
a number of windows were broken. 
Feb. 26. S. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
J. O. Whitney went to Milford Tues- 
day night on business. 
H. C. Hastings was at borne from Ban- 
gor on Monday and Tuesday. 
George C. Fernald and Mamie Wit ham 
were at home from the Bangor business 
college over Sunday. 
The musical entertainment in the veatry 
on Friday evening was greeted by a large 
and appreciative audience. All t be parts 
were creditably taken. 
Charles Leslie came home from I’nion- 
ville Saturday night with a bad cut on his 
left foot. He was working in the woods, 
and received the cut from an axe. 
Mrs. William Currier and daughter 
Genie, of Abbot, who have been visiting 
here for several weeks, left for home Sat- 
urday. They were accompanied by Miss 
Etta Davis, who will spend the spring 
and summer with them at their home. 
— 
>101111 OK THE RIVER. 
The concert, dance and supper at Eureka 
hall last week, by the Bay side band, w hh 
very successful. There were selections by 
the baud, singing by Alfred Smith, E. H 
Garland, M. W hitl a ker, Miss Ad die Tinker 
and Inez Pratt; music by Messrs. Alley ; 
dialogues by Frank and Albert Garland, 
Alfred Smith, Albert Closson and Wllliam 
Murch. The entertainment concluded 
with a farce by W. L. Pratt, Irving Gar- i 
Dndand Mr*. Nettie M urcb. W. L. Pratt, 
as a negro servant, kept the audience in a 
roar from brginning to end. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Ezra Saunders is ill. 
Mr*. Melvin McGown is visiting rela- 
tives in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Ralph Hamilton spent Sunday 
with friends in Bangor. 
The postofflce at Nicolin has been re- 
moved from Wesley Salisbury ’s to Charles 
I Higgins*. 
Mrs. Augusta King, who has been vis- 
1 
iting relatives here, has returned to her 
home in Bar Harbor. 
Feb. 27. M. 
— 
WEST ELLS WOK III. 
Miss Lizzie anti Lester Gasper, of Surry, 
are visiting relatives here. 
William W. Barron has leased bis farm 
to George B. Floyd for two years. Eugene 
Braun’s family are moving into the house. 
A full delegation from the Y. P. 8. C. E. 
society here attended the Seaside local 
union at the Ellsworth Baptist church 
Tuesday. 
Feb. B. 
The Cracker-ltox Philosopher. 
[Written for Tint amkkioan.J 
“Pozitivelie our last appeerunce”—deth. 
Probashun after deth iz a luxury, not a 
need. What men need is a disposisbun tu 
b.? desent and cbristshun now. 
1 hav sum hopes fur the kus* who don't 
hav tu fail down mor than 3 times in one 
place tu learn tu siand on hiz pins. 
Nuthing in all this wurld becomes u-» 
like bumilite, yet strange tu say that iz 
the last thing we think ov when we tri tu 
look pretty. 
Whiskee iz a gud thing tu preserve 
lizards, snakes and 1 heded kats in, but it 
iz a pore thing tu pickul a live man's 
gizzard in—dredful pore. 
Thare is nuthing in thi9 wurld that coats 
sum peopul so littul and pays them so v. cl 
az perlitness. Perlitness, az the laie 
lamented docturov philosopbee. Josh Bil- 
lings, haz said, iz the art ov gittiug on 
yur knees tu peopul wuthout getting yur 
pantaloons dirty. Gud fur Josh, sa i. 
This iz a wurld ov extreems; wuth one 
hand we spank the baby and wuth the 
tother stru pozies on the grave. 
Averace haz a man like the grave—Lakes 
al it kan git and gives nuthing back. 
TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of her 
Deafness and No Lea in ihe Head by Dr. Nichol- 
son’s Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to hla I 
sntltuie, so that deaf ,»eople unable to procure 
the Ear brums may have them free. Address 
No. 417a The Nicholson Institute, 7(0 Eighth 
Avenue, New York.— Advt. 
KLLSWOltTH SCHOOLS. 
AiiiiiimI Kcpnrt of Hoard of Kilucatlon 
and Supertntendeiit. 
The annual report of the school com- 
mittee and the supt rintendenl of schools 
of EUsworth ia out The school com- 
mittee reports that unusual progress has 
been made in the schools during the year 
The report calls attention to improve 
mentsand changes in the schools. It says: 
“The Introduction of the American music 
system Int*» the schools of our city, and the em- 
ploy meet of a special tcnohcr to prosecute the 
work, lias met with favor in many of the ill*. 
*r 1« t-, and w hile It ha- not yet been given a 
thorough tiiat, the re-u’t- thu* far warrant the 
continuation of the w tk 
"The introduction or new text ixxrks tn throe 
or more of the -indie- ha* pr«»v* n b*n« Ik-i • 
I'nder the Ciliclent *u< crintChdeHC*! of tl. 
superintendent of -Chool-, the thhik* have been 
well canal i«»r r««1er Id* directions several 
scb*K»l* in the outlying districts have la* 
graded. 
••w. now have lit our cl-v a n»o*t ex ■••••lie tit 
corps of teacher*, m inter* -led In the work *>( 
their chosen pr«de*-l**n* I very teacher em 
ployed in the common *ch<M»ls. writh one excep 
lion, hold- a certificate from the Mate "uporlu- 
temient of school*. 
“The summer -chool he id under the direction 
**f the Male supei intend*. nt of schools la-i 
•July brought to our city many teachers of other 
localities, and wn- attended by a large majority 
of the teacher* employed In our city school- j 
Hut for the aid ami encouragement of tin- 
mayor ami aldermen, supplemented by the I 
« ff -rt* of your committee, tin- advantage- of 
this school would have been lost to thl* com 
muuily. All our citizens heartily applaud the 
announcement ’hat >u|»erluten«ient Met-on will 
next summer return to u- with Id- accomplished 
instructors, aud hold here another summer 
school." 
Concerning a new high school building 
the committee says: 
“A new building, unless erected upon the lot 
where the high school building now stand-, 
would cost about #I!S,U00. and your committee 
does not feel that it can recommend an appro | 
priallon. In the present condition of the city 
linances, of so large a sum. Hut with a school. 
wttn nn average uaiiy niiemtanre oi over one 
hundred scholar*, the present quarter* are In- 
adequate. and will require the expenditure of 
-everal hundred dollar* to place them In good 
repair, and make the change* which the want* 
of the school now urgently demand.” 
The committee recommends an increase 
of flOO in the superintendent's salary. 
Supt Dresser, in his report, says the yea~ 
has been one of steady advancement along 
the whole line of work. Fourteen sub- 
urban schools, w bich a year ago were un- 
graded, have been graded so that a pupil 
going from one school to another imme- 
diately steps into his proper class. A 
graduate from the ninth grade in one of 
the suburtian schools has the same prep- 
aration for the high school that a gradu- 
ate of oil** of the city grammar schools 
ha*. 
Supt Dresser urges a larger appropria- 
tion for the common schools. He says: 
“We have !o*t four good teachers during ihe 
pa*t year, because other schools have placed a 
higher value on their service* than we could 
pay, on account of lack of fund*. It 1* right 
that we should give our young teacher* a i 
chance to become experience*! teachers, but af 
ter we have been to the expense of training up 
a successful teacher. *t 1- not right we shuuM 
let that teacher g<* for the benefit of *«>me oilier 
town for the extra -alary of one, two or even 
three dollar* a week, and In gin to educate an j 
otlur inexperienced teacher who will go the 
same way a* soon as her service will command I 
belter salary. We are simply maintaining a 
training school for teachers lor other town*, 
without any compensation to ourselves, and In j 
the long run, ‘ihe game does not pay for the 
candle.’ ** 
Supt. Dresser pronounces the introduc- j 
tion of music instruction in the schools, a ! 
success, and advises that all teachers be 
required to take instructions from the 
music teacher in methods of teaching 
vocal music, as ihe benefit of the special 
teacher's work will lie doubled if she is 
aided by each individual teacher. 
Concerning the high school, the super- 
intendent says: 
“Our high school can send it* graduate* to 1 
seven New Knglami college* without examina- 
tion, the only requirement* being a recoinmen 
daiion from the principal of the school. This 
fart alone speak* well for the * fliriency of the 
work done there. Our high school ha* long 
been an object of pride to the city. I.et u* 
carefully look to it that it remain* so. 
•‘When 1 think of our high school building, 1 
find that my vocabulary ha* l>een long since ex- 
hausted on that particular subject, bet it speak 
lor itself.” 
The superintendent recommends the fol- 
low iug appropriations: Common schools, 
fb 000; high school, $12,200; schoolhouses, j 
f1.500; text books, |500; school census, *50. 
Total, fl0.250. 
A City Without Soap. 
Miss Kate V. Johnson, of Madison, 
Ind., who has lived in JspHii lor thirteen 
years, talks in an interesting way of the 
little people of that country, who live 
without chairs, bedsteads, knives, forks, 
spoons or soap; of tbe women w ho paint 
their teeth black ani shave their eye 
brows to indicate loyalty to tbeir hus- 
bands; of tbe carpenters who make long 
beautiful shavings by drawing their' 
planes towards them and who place the; 
back door at tlie front of the house; and 
of their books hi which the preface is 
placed at the end of the hook and foot 
notes at the head of the page. 
Miss Johnson first went to Akita, a city 
of 60,000 persons, and found it a city w it fl- 
out soap. Naoye Saito, a young Japanese 
girl w ho came to live in her house, had 
never had a soap bath in her life. She 
kicked and screamed when her tirst hath 
was given her and said they were trying 
to kill her. A cake of Ivory soap was sent : 
Naoye Saito’a father with instructions to ; 
use it on his person. He came back the j 
next day and asked for another cake, say- 
ing he had used it ail up. 
Before Miss Johnson left Japan last 
summer she took Naoye Saito, wtiohad 
been with her for ten years, f»ack to her 
native province, and left her to tarn her j 
own living. While still in Tokio, a few 1 
days before sailing for America. Miss 
Joiinson received a letter from Naoye in 
which she said : “I forgot one t hing very 
necessary to our comlort in this place, j 
Will you please go to the grocery store j 
and buy me a dozen cakes of Ivory soap ! 
and send them to meat once?” She sent I 
a money order to pay for it, and the soap j 
was sent. 
To Cure a Cobl in One Ilav 
Take Laxative Rkomo Quia ike Tablets. Al 
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure. K. 
W.GKOVE’8 signature is od each box. 25c.—Adrt. 
:sga!r-" '■ Yl1“i—TTiT- 
TOWN KK PORI'S. 
Facts ami Figures Concerning sotue 
Hancock i ounty Municipalities. 
TREMONT. 
The tots! valuation of Tremont, in real 
and personal estate, Is f484,992; number 
of polls, 590. Population by last census. 
2.038. Amount of money raised by tax, 
f 12 928 78. Hate, .023; polls, (3 Liabili- 
ties. f13,339 59; resources, (10,412 03; debt, 
f2.927 58. 
Trie town built a school house at West 
Baas Harbor, at s cost of (2.222 21. The 
school committee recommends a (1,300 
srhootbouse at tfeawall and a (2,000 house 
ri Manscl. 
WINTER HARBOR 
• lie total valuation *<f Winter Harbor 
in real and personal e-tate is *294 3-17, an 
increase of (.55.825 over th« preceding 
year. The number of polls is 159. The 
tax rate was *is on (l.OtX). Polls, (3 
l ne selectmen in their report state that 
he increase in valuation was partially 
due to a general increase of 10 per cent., 
in order to meet the raise on the town 
made by the Siate assessors. 
Lne total resources < f the town are 
(936 12; liabilities, (508 12. surplus, (430 30. 
During the past year the town has 
built a lockup, a new road, and new 
sidewalks on siveral streets. The select- 
men suggest the need of a suitable office 
building and safe for the transaction of 
town business and the safe keeping of 
records. 
GOULDS BORO. 
The total valuation of Gouldsboro is 
(285,500. The tax rate is .0175. Number 
of polls as-eased. 387; not assessed, 38.; 
Total, 425. Poll tax, (3. 
The financial report shows the total re- 
sources to be (3 142 31; liabilities, (2 005 .Vi, 
leaving balance to credit of tiie town of 
BLt'EHILL. 
The total valuation of Bluehill ia $548,- 
095. Tax rate, $18 on $1,000. Number 
of polls assessed, 501; not assessed, 23. 
lUte, $3. 
The assets are $4,231 99; liabilities, $1,- 
397 28; balance to credit of town, $2,834 71. 
The school board reports the loss of 
the schoolbouse at Long Island by fire. 
It was insured for $7<X). The board recom- 
mends the building of another school- 
house at once. The board also recom- 
mends t he adoption of the policy of put- 
ting at least one school building io thor- 
ough repair each year. 
BKOOKHVIIXB. 
The total valuation of the town of 
Brooksville is $199,075. Tax rate, .92. 
Number of polls, 300. Poll tax, $3. Total 
isnets, $441.12; liabilities, $96 71. Balance 
lo credit of town, $344 41. 
A Poetical Prisoner. 
Karly in December last Deputy-Sheriff 
Hunker, of Winter Harbor, received word 
; hat oue Charles Darling was wanted for 
arceuy. Darling was in another town 
working in the woods about ten miles 
from Winter Harbor. 
Mr. Bunker went after his man and got 
in the woods near where Darling was at 
work. Darling saw the deputy first, and 
look to the woods like a reindeer 
A few days after, the deputy had him 
located again, and after disguising him- 
lelf with back woodsman's clothe- and cap 
ind false whiskers, tie had no trouble in 
;ettmg bis hand on the unsuspecting but 
very much surprised man. 
Darling was taken to Bar Harbor and j 
pleaded guilty to the charge against him, I 
ind was sent to the county jail in Klls- 
worth for three months. 
Recent ly as lie was about to be locked 
in for the night tie handed the following 
warning to Sheriff Hooper: 
A WAttMNG. 
I want t«> tell the people of Winter Harbor, 
Maine, 
About their noted deputy, and Bunker is his 
name. 
He is a dandy at disguising, he will change Ids 
faeo complete. 
So you would never know him if you met him 
on the street. 
But I fooled him, yes, I fooled him — 
At lea-t 1 thought i had, 
But, friends, just let me tell you, 
[ never got left so bad. 
rhe time I thought I fooled him 
IVas on the first day of December, 
And the misery of the next lew days, 
I think 1 always will remember. 
I traveled over hills and valleys, 
rhrough the snow, and through the slush, 
rill 1 was weary, near to fainting 
Sow I am lying here In Ellsworth, 
In the Hancock county jail. 
>o, friends, when you come to Ellsworth, 
_'ome and ace me—do not fail. 
Sow, young men, from me take warning. 
And when you the law offend, 
lust steer clear of Winter Hart’or. 
For Hunker will cat. h you in the end. 
— ('Anii. H. Darling. 
Forenoon ami Afternoon. 
It is a fact of cotntnou observation, at 
iiffereut times of the year, t bat the fore- j 
noon and afternoon, an to daylight, are of 
unequal length. Along iu later autumn 
Lhe shortness of the afternoon* is very 
noticeable, and the shortness of fore- 
noons along in later winter. Whatever 
makes common facts more intelligible 
adds to the genaral intelligence and to 
the general good. It is to this end that 
the following brief statements are made. 
Nothing is more evident than that the 
nun requires ju.-»t as much time to go from 
lhe eastern horizon to the midday merid- 
ian as to go from that meridian to the 
western horizon. But, strange to say, 
there are but four days during the whole 
year in which the sun reaches the midday 
meridian at just twelve o’clock. The true 
noon point varies from about fifteen min- 
utes before to about sixteen minutes after 
twelve o’clock. These extreme points in 
one set of variations fall in the first week 
of November and in t lie second week of 
February, not to designate exact days for 
years in general. 
The calendars show that in the latitu •« 
of Saratoga (essentially Boston latitu* 
on November 3, 1898, t he sun rose at 6 to 
mid set «t five o’clock, thereby maki. i. 
the forenoon a half hour longer than ti 
afternoon. On that day the sun reache* 
the midday meridian at 11 15. On Feb 
ruary 13, 1899, the sun rose at just seven 
o’clock and set at 5.30, thereby making 
the afternoon a iiaif hour longer than the 
forenoon, and on this day the sun reached 
the midday meridian at 12.15 These are 
facts plainly open to general view, and 
therefore need no verifying.—C. F. Dowd, 
in Appletons’ Popular Science Monthly. 
abbrr'istnunte. 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Jnst received a large line of Cambric Edging* which 
we are selling at old prices. Call and make yonr 
selection before they are broken tip. 
CARPETINGS. 
Extra Super Carpets have advanced 5 to 10 cent* per 
yard. We are selling them at last year's prices. 
A large line of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, Double 
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, and Extra 
Smyrna Rugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Straw 
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths in 4 I, 6-4 and 8 4, Linole- 
um Floor Cloth 16 4 wide. We match and cut carpet 
in our large carpet room showing how it will look 
when laid in your home. 
We have this week received 500 bag* 
Portland Cracked Corn and Meal. 
Our price. IMi ts. per bag. 
Oats. Middlings and Mixed F:eed. 
FLOUR, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.75 per bbi. 
Every barrel warranted. 
RUBBERS. 
A lot of Ladles’, Gentlemen's and Children's Rubbers- 
to close at a low price. 
r MAIN ST. WHITING IHtOS. ELL9WOBTH. 
SPRING 
CARPETS. I 
We have just opened our 
spring line of 1900 patterns, 
the largest and best selected 
line, we believe, £ver shown In 
the State. In all, we show 
over 800 different patterns, in- 
cluding. 
WOOL INGRAINS, m* to *1.00. 
TAPESTRY Roxbury, Higgins, Smith, Stinson & Dobson makes 
57 1-.*&<• to K7i*. 
VELVET ;s different makers’ lines 7.">o to $1.7.~». We have as an 
exclusive special, a douldc-xx idtli velvet carpet. 
Makes up with only half, the seams. 
BRUSSELS, made by Bigelow, I.owell, II.island, Dobson, I. D. A II. Also a 
line of imported English Brussels, (jt 1 .DO to fit 1 .No. 
AXMINISTERS and MOQLETTES, to #1.75. 
ROYAL WILTONS. the finest carpet made. Our line of these ranges from 
4*1.50 to 4*5*00 per pi. 
Mattings, Libre Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleums. 
We par the frrtxht nn.\ your fare t<> I’orttaciil an,! return on a *M> parrtt*** 
POKTIiAXI), MAIXK. 
Don't Look a Gift 
Horse *^Ji=LMouth. 
We are not pretending to glee 
harneaec-A aw ay, but we do sag 
that we are aelling the lineal 
oak tanned leather, reliable 
• and well made barneaa, for 
light road uae, at lower price*, 
than you will buy at any other 
fttore io Kllawortb. 
HEXKY E. DAVIS, 7 Ellawortk. Malta- 
After the Curfew. 
The play 1* over. While the light 
Vet linger* In the darkening hall, 
1 come t*» -ay a la-i good night 
Ik-fore the dual exeuut all. 
We gathered once, a Joyous throng. 
The jovial b-jv-t- Went gavly round 
With jest, and laugh, arid shout, and *<.ng, 
We made the floor- and wa!<» resound. 
We come with feeble steps and slow. 
A little hand of four or five, 
Left from the wic.-k* of long ago, 
still pleased to dud ourselves alive. 
Alive' How living, too. are they 
Whose memories It Is ..ur- b. share' 
Spread the long table'* full arrav 
There sit a ghost In every chair' 
One breathing form ro more, ala-' 
Amid our slender group we 
With him we still remained “the cla--"; " llhout his presence w hat are we- 
The hand we ever loved to clasp, 1 fiat tireless hand which knew no rest. Loosed from affection'- dinging grasp, Lies nerveless ou the peaceful breast. 
The beaming eye, the cheering voire. 'I fiat lent to life a generous glow. Whose every meaning said rejoice,’ \\ e see, we bear, no more below. 
The air seemed darkened by his loss, Karth’s shadowed features look less lair, And heavier weighs the dally cross Ills willing shou.ders helper! us bear. 
Why mourn that we, the favored few 
>' hum gra-plng time so long has spared Life * sweet 1 lu-ions to pursue. The common lot of age have shared 
in every pulse of Friendship's heart There breed* unfeit a throb of pain One hour rnu-t rend Its link* apart 
-bough year, ou years have forged the chain. 
So jiiil. "the boy.” a lifelong play e, too. must hear the prompter’s call I o fairer scenes and brighter day farewell! I let the curtain fall* 
—Oliver Wendell Holme*. 
Scratch, scratch, scratch ; unable to attend to 
business during the day or alee, during the night. Itching piles—horrible plague Doan’s 
Ointment cures. Never falls. At any drug store, 50 cents —Advt. 
Don’t go to your friend's house when he 
doesn't want you, and don’t mind hia 
coming to your house w hether you went 
him or not. 
The little folk* love Hr. Wood's Norway Fine 
•Syrup. I'leaeant to take, perfectly harmless; 






Great strides arc made 
every year. But the meth- 
od of curing Dyspepsia 
remains the same. 
"L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters 1 
is still the most reliable 
remedy. 
Simple Indigestion 
Chronic Dyspepsia or 
Bilious Attacks yield 
at once. All dealers 
sell VL. F.” 
3To 3Lrt. 
8TOHK on Franklin street recently occu- pied a* an office bv EHaworth Water Co. 
inquire at A. W. U'ihmax Bon’s. 
STOKE H’>"nis fir-t Jic. .r r>«l iu Ma«onir block on Btate street, until recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co Inquire of John B Redman. i 
agent, in same building. * 
